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Introduction

Total Hip Arthroplasty (THA) is one of the most successful operations in
contemporary surgery. Patients who are limited in their daily activities due to
motion restrictions or persisting pain in their hip joint can be treated effectively
by means of an artificial reconstruction. The immediate pain relief and free
movement of the joint make this operation a very effective and grateful one.
Extrapolating from a Swedish multi center study, the annual number of total
hip replacements was estimated at over 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 worldwide. The success rate
in this series was about 90 percent after 10 years post-operatively (Malchau et
al., 1993). The Swedish study also indicated that the failure rates of cemented
THA's are significantly affected by prosthetic design factors. Recently, new
designs have been introduced which show a significantly lower failure rate
than old conventional types of stems, particularly when they are implanted
with modern surgical and cementing techniques. These findings can be
considered as the fruits of the efforts of the orthopaedic community. However,
as the incidence of primary THA is increasing dramatically, and the success
rates for (re)revised THA's are significantly lower than for the primary ones
(Callaghan et al., 1 9 8 5 ; Surace et al., 1992), major problems for the orthopaedic surgeon lay ahead.
A cemented THA reconstruction consists of a socked fixated in the
acetabulum, and a (metal) stem implanted in the femur. The t w o

parts

articulate with each other and, ideally, restore the maximal ranges of motion of
the hip joint. This study concentrates on femoral components fixated in the
femoral bone with acrylic cement. Acrylic cement is a two-component material
consisting

of

a

powder

and

a

liquid.

The

powder

mainly

contains

polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) or polymer, the liquid component principally
monomethylmethacrylate (MMA) or monomer. The t w o components are mixed
outside the body, and injected with a cement gun in the femoral canal.
Subsequently, the stem is introduced, and held in place by the surgeon for a

/

•
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few minutes. The acrylic cement polymerizes and becomes solid, thereby
fixating the stem to the bone.
The cementing techniques

have evolved tremendously

since Charnley

introduced acrylic bone cement in 1960 as a material to fill the space between
the stem and the bone. Although these modern cementing techniques have
significantly reduced the failure rates of cemented THA reconstructions (e.g.
Mulroy and Harris, 1990), they have not eliminated THA failures.
In the last few decades, laboratory experiments, animal studies, analytical
studies, clinical trials, and retrieval analyses have been used to improve our
understanding of the mechanisms involved in failure of cemented T H A ' s . As
demonstrated

by

the

Swedish

study,

the

orthopaedic

community

has

succeeded in improving the quality of hip implants. However, at this point in
time, over thirty years after the introduction of acrylic cement, the design
parameters determinative for a successful cemented THA are still unclear, and
the innovation process of THA seems to have failed to some extent (Huiskes,
1993.a). This problem has been attributed, among others, to incompatible
design goals of implants, and the trial-and-error culture in orthopaedic surgery.
These factors, obstructing the innovation process, can be addressed by
categorizing failure of THA's into specific failure scenario's, which can be
defined using information obtained from retrieval studies (Huiskes, 1993.a).
In general, retrieval studies of failed cemented femoral components show
formation of a soft-tissue layer at the cement-bone interface. This kind of
tissue can be generated by intermittent micromotions or by the presence of
small particles at the interface (Lennox et al., 1987; Buly et al., 1 9 9 2 ,
Horowitz et al., 1993, Goodman et al., 1994). Although the analyses of these
failed implants are extremely valuable, their relevance is limited only to the
end-stage of the failure process of the reconstruction. In contrast, the analysis
of post-mortem retrieved implants can reveal the status prior to failure
Pazzaglia (1990) analyzed the histopathology of the cement-bone interface in
nine retrieved hip prostheses. Six of them had a thick membrane at the
cement-bone interface, probably resulting from instability and micro-motions at
the cement-bone and stem-cement interfaces. The other three components
were identified as intact. However, in these specimens macrophage reactions
were already evident, even in the presence of a stable cement bone interface.
This indicates the occurrence of biological degenerative processes, before
loosening becomes visible on radiograms (radiological loosening) or evident by
patient complaints (clinical loosening). Maloney et al. (1990) found bone lysis
in well-fixed cemented femoral components. They attributed this finding to the
fragmentation of cement. Anthony et al. (1990) investigated four cases of

g
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localized endosteal bone lysis in components that were "not obviously loose
radiologically". In each case, the area of lysis was shown at operation to be
related directly to a region in which a local defect in the cement mantle was
apparent. They postulated that, due to the space between stem and cement,
such defects provide a route through which the contents of the joint cavity,
including

wear

particles from the

articulating surfaces, may

reach

the

endosteal surface of the femur, subsequently leading to localized bone lysis
and later to gross loosening

However, they did not analyze the osteolytic

zones, and therefore did not prove the presence of polyethylene particles. The
osteolytic zones could also be caused by the lytic effect of small cement
particles, as indicated by Jasty et al (1986). This mechanism is supported by
findings of Culleton et al. (1993), w h o demonstrated that fractured cement
surfaces may wear and produce bone cement particles.
From these retrieval studies, one may conclude that cemented implants
eventually fail due to biological causes. However, the initiation of the failure
process may be caused by mechanical events. Two dominant failure scenario's
of cemented reconstructions can be identified (Huiskes, 1993.a). According to
the accumulated-damage failure scenario, the materials or interfaces are too
weak to sustain the long-term, dynamic loads to which the reconstruction is
exposed. The likelihood of mechanical failure is a matter of stress versus
strength

The repetitive nature of the external loads generates

dynamic

stresses in the materials and at the interfaces. As a result, mechanical damage
(ι e. micro-cracks) is gradually accumulated, reducing the strength of cement
and its bonds to metal and bone; eventually they fail. The failures promote
cement-bone
eventually
scenario,

interface loosening, relative

gross
the

motions, bone

loosening. According to the

cement-bone

interface gradually

resorption

particulate-reaction
disintegrates

and

failure

due to

the

migration of wear particles. These particles may be polyethylene, abraded from
the acetabulum cup, cement particles abraded from the cement mantle, or
metal debris burnished from the implant These produce particulate reactions
by

macrophages,

osteolysis,

soft tissue

interposition

and

finally

gross

loosening In actual loosening processes, these t w o failure scenarios are most
probably enacted in combination.
These failure scenarios for THA, introduced by Huiskes (1993.a), are quite
useful, in principle, as paradigms of failure mechanisms, reference models to
place clinical, radiological and retrieval information in perspective. They are
also indispensable for pre-clmical tests of new THA components. Obviously, a
test,

be

it

by

animal

experimentation,

laboratory

models

or

computer

simulations, can be successful only if one knows what to test for. Failure
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scenarios provide the information required for that purpose. However, as the
scenarios are now formulated, they are generally descriptive rather than
precise. They lack a logical structure of cause-effect relationships in their
details. The reason is, of course, that the most common sequence of events
leading to a particular failure mode is generally unknown.
The main issue addressed in this dissertation is to provide the information
required to complete the scenarios to an adequate detail. The study was
limited to the femoral components of cemented THA. The general question
posed was h o w , precisely, mechanical failure initiation of the cement, or its
bonds to metal and bone, propagates to eventual clinical loosening. Is the
cement-bone interface victim or villain in this process 7 What is the role of the
stem-cement interface and its inherent weakness' Is the cement really too
weak to endure long-term dynamic loading, or is its failure a secondary effect
of another e v e n t ' To what extent is cement failure affected by time-dependent
properties of the acrylic cement 7 How do the mechanical and biological
interface processes interrelate 7 These where all relevant question derived from
the central one, and addressed in the various chapters.
In Chapter

2 the stem-cement debondmg process is discussed. It is

investigated where stem-cement debondmg most probably is initiated, how
rapid it is likely to progress, and whether its progress could be arrested by
using partial coating patches or surface roughness patterns.
The effects of stem-cement debondmg on the failure probabilities of the
cement mantle and the cement-bone interface are described in Chapter 3.
Special emphasis is put on cyclic effects
Chapter 4 describes the results of laboratory experiments to determine the
long-term effects of surface roughness of debonded stems on the subsidence
patterns and the amount of mechanical damage in the cement mantles
Chapters 5 to 7 concern the determination and application of the dynamic
creep properties of bone cement as they may affect the mechanical endurance
of THA reconstructions. In Chapter 5, it is described what these properties
are. Subsequently, it is investigated how these properties interact

with

dynamic loads and stem-cement interface friction (Chapter 6). In Chapter 7,
the effects of creep of bone cement on the failure probabilities of the
interfaces and the cement mantle are analyzed
Chapters 8 and 9 concern the analyses of the cement failure process by
combining finite element techniques with the theory of Continuum Damage
Mechanics. Chapter 8 describes how stem cement interface characteristics are
likely to affect the accumulation of mechanical damage in the cement mantle.
In Chapter 9, the effects of stem cement debondmg in THA reconstructions on
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the failure process of the cement mantle, and how these effects are affected
by the quality of the surrounding bone, are discussed.
Finally, Chapter 10 addresses the questions posed in this introduction.
Based on the results of the studies described in this thesis, a sequence of
failure mechanisms is proposed resulting in a possible failure scenario of
cemented THA reconstructions. It ¡s also discussed how this new formation
can be applied in pre-clinical testing of innovative THA designs.
In the studies described in this dissertation, laboratory experiments as well
as Finite Element (FE) techniques were utilized to investigate the mechanisms
underlying the failure process of THA reconstructions. The FE method is a
computerized tool which requires the definition of the
physical

coordinates

of the structure, the mechanical

three-dimensional
properties of

the

materials, the loading conditions, and the interface characteristics between the
various components. Using this data, the FE software program is able to
calculate mechanical quantities such as stresses, strains, and (micro) motions
generated at every location within the structure. How realistic the results
produced by the FE method really are, depends on the validity and precision of
the input data. Particularly for THA reconstructions some simplifications and
assumptions have to be used concerning the shapes, material properties and
loading conditions of the structures. For this reason, FE studies are less close
to reality than, for example a clinical experiment. However, the advantage of
computer models is that they allow for variation of any input-parameter and
the analysis of its effects, with more purity than can ever be obtained in a
clinical

experiment

where

the

results

are

always

obscured

by

other,

uncontrollable experimental variables.
The FE method was first introduced to orthopaedic biomechanics in 1972
by Brekelmans et al. (1972), and its applications have grown exponentially
ever since (Huiskes and Chao, 1983; Huiskes and Hollister,

1993). The

application to THA reconstructions was first limited to analyses of the loadtransfer mechanisms in general using simplified models (Huiskes,

1980).

However, as computers became more powerful and FE software programs
more sophisticated, the simulation of time-dependent, mechanically driven
processes such as adaptive bone remodeling around implants and mechanical
failure

processes

of

orthopaedic

reconstructions

with

realistic

three-

dimensional models became possible (Huiskes and Hollister, 1993), and was
utilized in this thesis.
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The cement debonding process of THA
stems and its effects on cement
stresses1
N. Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - Retrieval studies have indicated that debonding of the stemcement interface in Total Hip Arthroplasty precedes clinical failure of femoral
cemented components. This study addressed the mechanisms that play a role
in the debonding process by analyzing how debonding is likely to proceed in
the course of time. It was investigated whether debonding is an immediate
process or if it is likely to develop slowly over time, which interface stress
components contribute particularly to its progression, if full or partial coating
patches or roughness patterns could potentially arrest its progress, and
whether the mechanical integrity

of the cement mantle is likely to

be

compromised by the debonding process. To answer these questions, a threedimensional Finite Element (FE) model of the femoral THA reconstructions was
developed and used to simulate the debonding process.
The results showed that debonding started in the tip region of the stem,
but was directly followed by debonding in the proximal, medial-anterior region.
These debonded areas expanded particularly due to high shear stresses at the
interface directly around the debonded areas. The probability of debonding, as
measured by an interface failure index remained constant as debonding
progressed. This indicates that, for this particular design, much less surface
area is required for load transfer than provided by the stem, and that the
debonding process does not necessarily accelerate quickly once debonding is
initiated. Tensile stresses in the cement mantle remained virtually unaffected
until more than fifty percent of the stem-cement interface had debonded.
When more interface area debonded, the maximal cement stresses slowly
increased to a level twice as high as the initial ones. Locally, cement stresses
were sometimes elevated at the edges of debonded area. These local stress
peaks were released again when the debonded zone expanded further along
the interface.

S u b m i t t e d to the Journal of

Arthroplasty
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INTRODUCTION
Cemented Total Hip Arthroplasty is one of the most successful operations
worldwide. However, an increasing number of revisions are necessary every
year. Factors affecting the revision rate are difficult to delineate (Huiskes,
1993.a). Loosening of the femoral component is often accompanied by
cement fractures and disruption of the stem-cement interface. In retrieved
specimens it was found by Jasty et al. (1991) that cement fractures and
disruption of the stem-cement interface are apparent long before clinical failure
of the reconstruction occurs. These authors suggested that cement failure was
preceded by local loosening of the stem-cement interface. Hence, it seems to
be of clinical importance to obtain a firm and lasting bond between stem and
cement (Huiskes, 1993.b).
A number of authors have reported the strength of the stem-cement bond.
Using

PMMA

uncoated

and

precoated specimens,

Raab et

al.

(1981)

investigated the static and fatigue performance of the stem-cement interface.
They found static shear strengths of 6.9-12.5 MPa for dry tested specimens.
However, after immersing the specimens in saline, shear strengths dropped to
5.3-6.7 MPa. The fracture toughness of the stem-cement interface appeared
to be only 17 percent of that of bone cement itself. Barb et al. (1982)
determined the shear strength of the stem-cement interface after several
periods of implantation in dogs. They found average strengths of 4.8-8.4 MPa,
reducing w i t h the implantation period. Stone et al. (1989) showed significant
reductions in shear strengths when the bone cement or the stem surface was
contaminated during THA. Arroyo and Stark (1987) investigated the effect of
surface roughness on the shear strength of the stem-cement interface. An
increase in strength from 0 8 to 10 MPa was found w i t h increasing roughness
from 1.6 to 7.7 micrometers. Experiments to test the tensile strength of the
stem-cement interface have been reported by Keller et al. (1980). They found
bonding strengths between 5.4-11.0 MPa, when specimens were made during
the doughy phase of cement.
Although these data illustrate the static strength of the stem-cement bond
and the factors which are of importance, it is more appropriate to test the
interface dynamically in fatigue tests. However, due to the duration of these
tests and the large number of parameters involved, f e w data on this subject
are published. Using a cantilever rotating bending test, Raab et al. (1981)
measured the fatigue strengths of the stem-cement interface to range from 1
to 3 MPa, after 5 χ 1 0 6 loading cycles. Davies et al

(1988) performed a
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fatigue "push-out" test with sinusoidal stress levels ranging from zero to 1.25
MPa. The interface failed after about 10,000 loading cycles.
Comparing the static and fatigue strength data to the stresses expected,
which can be as high as 8 MPa (Rohlmann et al., 1 9 8 3 , Harrigan et al., 1 9 9 2 ;
Huiskes, 1 9 9 0 , Mann et al., 1995) suggests that it is very likely that the stemcement interface will (partly) fail If not immediate post-operatively, then most
certainly after long-term, dynamic loading. In fact, after having analyzed a
large amount of retrieved material, Harris (1992) came to his assertion: "The
mechanism of failure of loosening of cemented femoral components is now
known. It is debonding at the cement-metal interface".
This study addressed the mechanisms that play a role in the debonding
process.

Whereas

most

prior

clinical

and

experimental

investigations

considered the behavior of the reconstruction for a bonded versus a debonded
stem-cement interface, we studied how debonding is likely to proceed in the
course of time. Particular questions asked were whether debonding is an
immediate process or if it is likely to develop slowly over time, which interface
stress components contribute particularly to its progression, if full or partial
coating patches or roughness patterns could potentially arrest its progress, and
whether the mechanical integrity of the cement mantle is likely to be compro
mised by the debonding process. To answer these questions, a threedimensional Finite Element (FE) model of the femoral THA reconstructions was
developed and used to simulate the debonding process.

METHODS
An

embalmed femur was

CT-scanned

in slices of 4 mm

thickness,

perpendicular to the femoral axis at 27 locations. Using a computer graphics
program, a FE model of the bone was made, based on the contours and
densities of the CT data. Subsequently, a FE model of a hip prosthesis was
created and introduced in the bone model. In the proximal-medial region the
cement mantle had a minimal thickness of 4 mm. In the other regions the
cement mantle had a thickness of at least 2 mm. Directly distal to the tip no
cement was present, simulating a void created by a centralizer. The model
contained 2 1 3 0 8-node isoparametric elements and 3 3 6 0 nodal points (Fig.
2.1).
For each bone element the average apparent density ρ (gr/cm 3 )

was

determined using the CT data. From these values. Young's moduli (MPa) could
be calculated for each individual bone element using (Carter and Hayes, 1977)
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(2.11

E = срэ

w i t h с = 3 7 9 0 (MPa/(gr/cm 3 ) 3 ).
For the bone elements Poisson's ratio was chosen as 0.35. Fig. 2.1 illustrates
the density distribution in the bone. Young's modulus for the cement material
was set at 2.2 GPa, and Poisson's ratio at 0.3. The prosthesis was assumed
to be made out of stainless steel with an elastic modulus of 2 0 0 GPa and a
Poisson's ratio of 0 . 2 8 .
One loading case, representing the stance phase of gait was considered
(Fig. 2.1). This load was assumed to be applied repeatedly. A force of 2 4 5 0 N
acted on the prosthetic head with
angles at 23 degrees in the frontal
plane and 6 degrees in the sagittal
plane (Bergmann et al., 1993). Three
muscle

forces

(gluteus

minimus,

médius and maximus) were included,
acting on the greater trochanter. The
magnitudes
estimated

of

these

from

forces

were

Crowninshield

and

Brand (1981). The directions of the
muscle forces were determined using
the flexion angle and the points of
attachment of the muscles, as described

by

Dostal

and

Andrews

gr/cm
lO.O

(1981). The resultant muscle force
was 1 6 5 0 N, w i t h angles at 24 degrees in the frontal plane and

15

degrees (directed towards anterior) in
the sagittal plane.
To

be

debonding

able

to

process,

simulate
281

the

gap-ele-

ments were situated at the stemcement

interface

(Marc

Analysis

Corporation, Palo A l t o , Ca, USA). At
debonded sites a friction coefficient
of 0,25 was assumed (Mann et al.,

Fig. 2.1 The finite element model of
the prosthesis-cement-bone
structure
(posterior/medial view). Bone density
distribution is indicated on a gray scale.
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1991). To investigate the effects of reduced friction provided by soft tissue
interposition, the extreme case of no friction was also considered in the
analyses.
Initially, the gap-elements were deactivated and the stem-cement interface
was

assumed

fully

bonded. At

locations

where

the

interface

became

unbonded, the bond between stem and cement was removed and gapelements were activated. To determine where local debonding would occur, a
multi-axial Hoffman's failure index (Hoffman, 1967) was used. Hoffman used
this index to determine material failure exposed to a multi-axial

stress

situation. The same procedure was successfully applied by Stone et al. (1983)
to establish failure of cancellous bone. Weinans et al. (1993) incorporated this
index in a finite element model simulating the process of prosthesis-bone
disruption. The Failure Index (Fl) is defined as

a2 + (—-—)

Fl = _ ! _

σ + _ L τ2,

where bonded,

(2.2 a)

and
Fl = 0,

where debonded,

(2.2.b)

where S, = 8 MPa is the tensile strength of the interface (Keller et al., 1980),
Sc = 70 MPa is the compressive strength of the interface (the compressive
strength of acrylic cement according to Saha and Pal, 1984), S s = 6 MPa is
the shear strength of the interface (Arroyo and Stark, 1 9 8 7 ; Barb et al., 1 9 8 2 ;
Stone et al., 1989; Raab et al., 1981), and (7the normal and г the shear stress
at the interface.
For a particular value of the shear stress, Fl is higher for tensile stresses as
compared to compressive ones. Hence, a combination of shear and tension is
assumed to be more harmful to the mterfacial bond than shear in combination
with compression The failure index is visualized in Fig. 2.2.
In the analyses,

it was

assumed

that

complete interface debonding

eventually occurred. Therefore, Fl was not used to determine if interface
failure would occur, but to identify where along the interface this would
happen

The debonding process was simulated iteratively in this study. The

iteration scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2.3. In the simulation, the values of Fl at
every mterfacial nodal point were calculated. At the location where Fl was
maximal, the interface was debonded and a gap-element was activated. Due
to this change
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Shear (MPa)

stresses at
stem/cement interface

1

Failure Index at
stem/cement interface
Failure Index maximal:
deactivate bond
activate gap element

-60
-40
-20
Compression (MPa)

Fig. 2.2
The failure index of the
stem-cement interface was composed
of normal (compressive or tensile) and
shear stresses (equation 2.2).

Fig. 2.3
The iterative simulation
scheme of the debonding process.

in local interface condition, new stress patterns were obtained and a new FE
calculation was necessary.

In the next increment, the maximal Fi

was

calculated again and a new location for interface disruption was determined. In
this way the process of gradual debonding of the prosthesis was simulated
w i t h o u t consideration of the actual time axis of the debonding process. Stress
levels in the cement and at the interfaces were assessed as debonding of the
interface progressed.

RESULTS
Initially, high interface stresses were generated at the proximal and distal
regions. Hence, these were the first to debond. Debonding started in the tip
region, but was directly followed by debonding in the proximal, medial-anterior
region. These debonded sites expanded until the whole interface was loose.
The proximal/lateral one was the last region to debond. Fig. 2.4 illustrates this
by showing the state of debonding

after ensuing percentages

of

total

debonded area. In the case that idealized frictionless conditions were assumed
at the debonded areas (// = 0.0) the debonding process developed in a virtually
identical sequence.
The evolution of the debonding process was governed by high interface
stresses generated directly around the debonded areas. Particularly the shear
stress patterns seemed to outline the debonded stem-cement interface areas
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Debonded sites at the stem-cement interface

25 percent
debonded

50 percent
debonded

75 percent
debonded

Fig. 2.4
The debonded sites at various stages in the debonding
Debonding started at the distal and proximal side. These debonded sites
until the whole interface was loose.

process.
expanded

Shear stresses at the stem-cement interface

fully
bonded

25 percent
debonded

50 percent
debonded

75 percent
debonded

completely
debonded

Fig. 2.5
The shear stress patterns at the stem-cement
interface at various
stages in the debonding process. The shear stress patterns seemed to outline
the debonded areas, and governed the debonding
process.
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(Fig. 2.5). This resulted ¡η high values for the failure index, and subsequent
debonding of these regions. The maximal shear and tensile stress values
generated

at

the

stem-cement

interface

showed

irregular

patterns

as

debonding proceeded, depending on the local interface situation. Maximal
compressive stresses, however,

increased gradually with the amount

of

debonded area. Initially, the maximal compressive stress was 3.8 MPa, which
increased to a value of 10.4 MPa after complete debonding. Assuming
idealized frictionless stem-cement interface conditions at debonded sites, the
compressive interface stresses increased considerably more after complete
debonding, to a maximal value of almost 36 MPa.
The debonding process had only moderate effects on the overall stress
patterns in the cement mantle. High cement stresses were found in the tip
region and at the medial/proximal side throughout the debonding process (Fig.
2.6). Up to a debonded area of 50 percent, the stress intensity in the cement
mantle hardly changed. When 75 percent of the interface area was debonded,
an increase in stress intensity was found in the cement mantle. Complete
debonding of the stem changed the load-transfer mechanism and produced
tensile stress levels that were twice as high as the initial ones.

Tensile stresses in a part of the cement mantle

fully
bonded

25 percent
debonded

50 percent
debonded

75 percent
debonded

completely
debonded

Fig. 2.6 The tensile stress distribution in the cement mantle at various stages in
the debonding process. Stress levels remained virtually unaffected until more than
50 percent of interface area had debonded.
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The stresses generated in the cement were not only governed by the global
load transfer

mechanism,

but

also

by the local

stem-cement

interface

conditions. Around the edges of the debonded areas, high shear stresses were
apparent where bonding still existed. These concentrations of load-transfer at
these sites also caused high local cement stresses in these regions (Fig. 2.7).
While the debonded area expanded further along the interface, the shear
stresses were released, and with them, the local cement stresses.
The maximal tensile stress in the cement mantle slowly increased as
debonding of the stem-cement interface proceeded (Fig. 2.8). Maximal stress
peaks were 2.6 MPa and 5.7 MPa before and after debonding, respectively.
Assuming an idealized, frictionless stem-cement interface, a maximal cement
stress peak
completely

the interface

had

debonded. The increase of cement stress in this case

was

generated of almost

17 MPa after

was

predominantly obtained in the last part of the debonding process (Fig. 2.8).
The debonding process showed to be remarkably stable, indicating that
much less surface area is required for load transfer than provided by the stem.
Starting w i t h a fully bonded stem, the maximal failure index was about 0.4
and was generated at the tip of the prosthesis (Fig. 2.9). This indicates that no
direct

failure

would

be expected

directly

post-operatively.

Assuming

a

decreasing interface strength with the number of loading cycles, this was the

Tensile cement stresses

Fig. 2.7 The tensile stress distribution in the cement mantle in a transverse cross
section, 4 cm below the resection level. Interface conditions are: fully bonded (A),
partially debonded (B), and completely debonded (C). Around the edges of the
debonded areas, concentrations of load-transfer sometimes induced high local
cement stresses in these regions (encircled), which were released again when the
debonded area expanded further along the interface.
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first prosthetic point which was debonded from the cement mantle. After this
point had debonded, the maximal value of Fl (occurring also in the tip-region)
increased to a value of more than 1.0, indicating rapid debonding at that
stage. Subsequently, the maximal value of Fl decreased again, and remained at
a rather constant level as loosening progressed, varying between 0.1-0.3. As
the bonded area is reduced, one could expect that the interface stresses would
increase, thereby elevating the failure index in the bonded areas. As can be
seen in Fig. 2.9, this was hardly the case. Even after the prosthesis was
almost completely debonded, the maximal Fl did not increase substantially.
Hence, the probability of interface debonding hardly increases during the
debonding process. This indicates that the area available for load transfer
provided by the stem is larger than needed, and that initiation of debonding
does not necessarily lead to an acceleration of the debonding process.
Assuming idealized frictionless stem-cement interface conditions at debonded
sites, a different pattern of the failure index was found as debonding progressed (Fig. 2.9). In that case, debonding of the last 15 percent of interface
surface increased Fl, indicating unstable, rapid debonding of the stem-cement
interface in that stage.

Maximal tensile stress in the cement mantle

Maximal failure Index of the stem-cement interface

MPa
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Fig. 2.8
The development of the
maximal tensile stress generated in the
cement mantle during the debonding
process. After 50 percent of interface
area had debonded, the maximal tensile
stress gradually increased.

percentage of debonded area

Fig 2.9
The development of the
maximal failure index of the stemcement
interface
during
the
debonding process. After a high
value at the beginning, the value
remained at a rather constant level.
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Although,

the

value

of

the

failure index is determined by the
values of the normal and shear
stress
latter

components, it was
which

governed

the
the

debonding process. Compressive
and tensile stresses (maximally 8
MPa and 1.5 MPa, respectively)
were much smaller than the static
strengths (70 MPa and 8 MPa,
respectively), whereas the shear
stress component reached values
close to the strength of 6 MPa
(Fig. 2.10).
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Fig. 2.10 The contribution of the stress
components (normal and shear) to the
maximal failure index during the debonding
process.

DISCUSSION
It must be appreciated that the method employed in this study has a
number

of limitations. Only one particular stem shape was

considered.

Different stem shapes are known to generate different interface stress patterns
(Huiskes, 1990). Hence, shape will affect the evolution of the debonding
process. The stem was assumed to be initially fully bonded to an intact
cement mantle. These assumptions are obviously idealizations of reality. Bone
geometry and density distribution were based on CT data of one 'average'
bone. The mechanical bone properties were assumed as isotropic and to
remain constant in time whereas, in reality, bone is anisotropic and is subject
to continuous remodeling. The constants in the failure index are based on
experiments which considered only one stress component at the interface.
Hence, the effect of combined stresses at the interface as accounted for in the
definition of the failure index was estimated, but not actually verified. The
time scale which would indicate how long the loosening process would take
place was not accounted for, because not enough about the time-dependent
fatigue characteristics of the stem-cement interface is k n o w n . Hence, it was
assumed a priori that complete debonding would occur, without consideration
of the time frame. Debonding was analyzed assuming one loading case,
representing the stance phase of gait. However, other loading modes, such as
stair climbing, may have considerable effects on the stress levels at the stem-
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cement interface (Harngan and Harris, 1991)

These authors found a t w o to

three-fold increase of peak stress at the interface under stair climbing loading
conditions, as compared to those of gait. Although they occur in much lower
frequencies in daily activities, the effects of these more severe loading
conditions on the failure process of the stem-cement interface may be
substantional, but were not included in this study. So the study is conceptual
in nature, and the conclusions must be limited to the generic trends of the
mechanisms unraveled.
The results indicate that debonding starts simultaneously at the tip and in
the proximal/medial region. Jasty et al (1991) examined 16 retrieved femora,
and

found

stem-cement

debonding

in

all

specimens.

Locations

where

debonding most frequently occurred were the proximal/anterior side and the
tip region. This confirms the results found in the present analysis. Harngan and
Harris (1991), who studied the effects of partial stem-cement debonding in a
3-D FE model, presumed that the tip of the distal stem was the last region to
debond. This does not accord with our results or those of Jasty et al (1991).
Around the edges of the debonded areas, high shear stresses at the stemcement interface were apparent where bonding still existed. Consequently, this
stress component governed the debonding process. This finding may be used
to optimize the stem-cement bonding characteristics. Increasing the shear
strength seems more effective than improving the tensile strength of the
interface. The important

effect

of the shear stress component

on the

debonding process also indicates that the results of the study performed by Lu
et al. (1993) should be handled with great care. In that study, the authors
neglected the shear stress at the stem-cement interface, and assumed that
debonding was induced only by tensile stresses at the interface. With regard
to the present study, these assumptions must be considered as over-simphfications which may lead to non-realistic results.
As debonding of the stem-cement interface progressed, local stress peaks
in the cement were generated at the edges of the bonded regions

This

mechanism will promote local cement failure, and may be the explanation of
the occurrence of small cracks generated around partly loosened femoral
components as found by Jasty et al. (1991). Despite of these local stress
peaks, the maximal stress peaks in the cement remained virtually unaffected
until more than fifty percent of the interface area had debonded

After

complete debonding, tensile peak stresses increased with a factor of t w o as
compared to the case with a fully bonded interface. This is in accordance with
data reported in the literature. Mann et al. (1995), using FE techniques and a
stem cement friction coefficient of 0 . 2 2 , found a stress increase of t w o to
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three times. Crowninshield and Tolbert (1983) measured a t w o f o l d increase of
proximal circumferential tensile stresses with an unbonded hip stem. Assuming
no friction at the stem-cement interface, the maximal tensile stress in the
cement mantle increased with a factor of 6 after complete debonding. This
finding is similar to those reported earlier in the literature. Assuming no friction
at the interface, Harngan and Harris (1991) found stress elevations up to 4.6
times, and Huiskes (1980), based on beam on elastic foundation theories,
predicted a four-fold increase of cement stresses.
Assuming that debonding does occur, it probably is a stable process as
shown in this study. During the major part of the debonding process, the value
of the failure index remained at a constant level, well below one. This
indicates that debonding is not an immediate event, but a fatigue process.
Therefore, it can be expected that the debonding process will take a consider
able amount of time before the interface is completely loose. This can also be
deduced from the retrieval study of Jasty et al. (1991), who found completely
debonded interfaces in only t w o of the sixteen specimens; the interfaces in the
other specimens were only partly debonded. Simulating the stem-cement
debonding process, Lu et al. (1993) also found that partial debonding did not
lead to increased interface stresses. Hence, stem-cement debonding is a stable
process. In other words, relative to the load applied, the bonded area of a full
stem is over-dimensioned. If the stem is fully bonded, interface stress
concentrations occur distally and proximal-medially. After debonding occurs
here, the maximally stressed areas are re-arranged, but the stresses do not
increase. This in fact implies, that, mechanically speaking, a partially bonded
stem is not less safe than a fully bonded one. This information could be used
in designing stems with strategically placed coating patches or roughness
patterns. These stems could be polished at locations where

high post-

debonding interface sliding is expected, and roughened or coated where this is
not the case, to enhance partial bonding from the beginning.
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The mechanical effects of stem-cement
interface characteristics in Total Hip
1
Replacement
N. Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - Stem-cement debonding is one of the most common forms of
fixation

of a total

hip

reconstruction. The immediate consequences of debonding, however,

failure, and thought to prelude gross loosening

are

controversial. In this study, we have analyzed its effects on dynamic micro
motion patterns, on the mechanical endurance of the cement mantle, and on
the probability of cement-bone interface disruption.
For that purpose, analyses were performed with a three-dimensional,
computer tomography based finite element model. Stem-cement

interface

conditions were assumed as either completely bonded or unbonded, w i t h
friction coefficients of 0.0 (frictionless), 0.05 (lubricated friction), or 0.25
(normal friction). The dynamic effects of friction were accounted for, as
presented by the stance (loaded) and swing (unloaded) phases of the gait
cycle.
It was found that both cyclic micromotions at the stem-cement interface,
and stresses in the cement mantle were effectively reduced by friction. In the
frictionless case maximal cyclic motions of almost 2 4 0 μτη occurred, which
were reduced to 37 and 1 7 /лп for lubricated and normal friction, respectively.
Tensile peak stresses in the cement were almost 17 MPa in the frictionless
case, reducing to 12 MPa for lubricated friction, and 6 MPa for normal friction.
Comparing the stresses with the strength values revealed that instant (static)
failure was unlikely. However, failure was shown to become more likely after
10 million loading cycles. In the frictionless case, a failure probability of almost
47

percent

was

predicted after

10 million

loading

cycles. Normal

and

lubricated friction produced almost identical failure probabilities (2.5 percent),
which were relatively close to the one produced with a fully bonded stem (0.3
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percent). Friction caused the stem to remain stuck in the cement mantle after
unloading. Hence, cement stresses did not return to zero, as for a bonded or
frictionless stem. As a result, these stresses cycled in a window between
maximal and rest values, instead of maximal to zero. This

phenomenon

reduces the dynamic stress amplitudes in the cement mantle, and may reduce
the probability of cement failure even further.
Stem-cement interface friction did affect the probability of
interface failure. Although

shear stresses

cement-bone

at the cement-bone

interface

increased for reduced stem-cement friction, compressive stresses increased,
and the

area exposed to tensile stresses diminished. As

a result,

the

probability of failure, as presented by a failure index, decreased as well.
These results show that, although a firm and lasting bond between stem
and

cement

may

still

be desirable

for

preventing

cement

failure,

the

mechanical effects of a debonded stem are less detrimental than assumed
earlier. From the perspective of cement-bone interface mechanics, a polished
stem may even be advantageous, at least for straight-tapered stem shapes.

INTRODUCTION
It was hypothesized that aseptic loosening of femoral THR is preceded by
cement failure w h i c h , in its turn, is an effect of stem-cement debonding. This
hypothesis

was based on retrieval studies in which cement failure and

debonding were found in association (Jasty et al., 1991). This was also
confirmed by results of Finite-Element (FE) analyses, indicating four-fold (or
higher) increases in cement stresses after the interface debonds (Huiskes,
1 9 8 0 ; Harngan et al., 1991). Verdonschot and Huiskes (1992) investigated
the effect of debonding on cement endurance, using damage-accumulation
mechanics. They predicted a completely disintegrated cement mantle after
3 0 0 million loading cycles for a bonded stem, while for a debonded stem this
would already occur after ten million loading cycles. These FE analyses,
however, did not account for friction at the debonded interface, which has
been found to attenuate the stress-increasing effects of debonding (Mann et
al., 1991.a, 1992). Crowninshield and Tolbert (1983) performed strain-gauge
measurements on post mortem implanted bonded and unbonded hip stems
Proximal cement strains were found to increase by a factor of t w o in the case
of debonding These findings compare well with the predictions of Mann et al
(1991.a, 1992).
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Debonding of the stem-cement interface does not only have consequences
for the cement stress levels, but also promotes the occurrence of relative
interface motions. Evidence of relative motions has frequently been found in
post-mortem retrieved specimens. Jasty et al. (1992) found that five of the six
femoral components removed at revision surgery had been w o r n , as witnessed
by burnished and polished areas of the metal surfaces. In-vitro

measurements

of relative motions suggest that they do occur even early post-operatively
(Walker er al., 1 9 8 7 ; Burke et al., 1991) and after long-term service (Maloney
et al., 1989). Cyclic relative motions promote the formation of cement wear
particles, often found around debonded cemented stems (e.g. Lennox et al.,
1987; Jasty et al., 1992).
Fowler et al. (1988) postulated that the production of wear particles at the
cement-stem interface is the prime cause for eventual aseptic loosening of
femoral THR. They argued that, in order to reduce particle production, stems
should be polished. This would have the additional advantage of reduced shear
stresses at the cement-bone interface, hence reduced probability of failure.
This led to a controversy in the literature (Ling, 1 9 9 2 ; Harris, 1992). Harris
(1992) proposed that stems should remain bonded, so as to reduce both
cement stresses and wear-particle production. Polishing would weaken the
metal-cement

bond, hence promote failure. Ling (1992)

suggested

that

polished or not, debonding would occur anyway, so in order to reduce wear,
polishing the stems seems sensible.
That stems, at least those with traditional surface finishes, debond anyway,
has been documented in the literature (Fornasier and Cameron, 1 9 7 6 ; Jasty et
al., 1991). But if that is accepted as unavoidable, still the question remains
what the best surface finish should be. A rough stem, on the one hand,
increases interface abrasion for any given amount of relative motion. On the
other hand, however, it increases friction, which may reduce the amount of
motion itself, and certainly reduces cement stresses. In addition, whether
friction increases cement-bone interface stresses, as suggested by Fowler et
al. (1988), has not been proven.
The purpose
quantitative

of

this study

perspective.

The

was to
question

put the
was,

above controversy

how

metal-cement

into

friction

influences interface motion, cement and cement-bone interface endurance in
dynamic

loading.

performed.

For

that

purpose,

computer-simulation

studies

were
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METHODS
An

embalmed femur was

CT-scanned

in slices of 4

mm

thickness,

perpendicular to the femoral axis at 27 locations. Using a graphics computer
program, a FE model was made of this bone, using the geometrical contours
and densities of the CT data. An FE model of an Exeter stem was created and
introduced in the bone model, simulating pre-planning of a hip stem placement.
The cement mantle had a minimum thickness of 2 m m . Distally of the stem tip
no cement was present, simulating the space created by a centralizer. The
model contained 2 1 3 0 8-node isoparametric elements and 3 3 6 0 nodal points
(Fig. 3.1). To simulate the non-linear mechanical behavior of the prosthesiscement interface, 281 special gap-elements were situated at the interface
(MARC Analysis Research Corporation, Palo Alto, CA).
To determine the elastic moduli for the bone elements, the

average

3

apparent density ρ (gr/cm ) was determined, using the CT data. The moduli
were then calculated using the formula (Carter and Hayes, 1977)
E = с ρ3,

(3.1)

w i t h с = 3 7 9 0 (MPa/(gr/cm 3 ) 3 ). For bone ele
ments Poisson's ratio was chosen as 0.35.
Young's modulus for the cement material was
set at 2.2 GPa

(Saha and Pal, 1984)

and

Poisson's ratio at 0.3. Young's modulus and
Poisson ratio for the prosthetic material were
2 0 0 GPa and 0 . 2 8 , respectively, simulating
stainless steel prosthetic material.
Stem-cement

interface conditions were

as

sumed to be either fully bonded or unbonded.
In the latter case, three friction coefficients
were considered with values of 0.0 (idealized
frictionless), 0.05 (lubricated friction), or 0.25

^7_'Й

(normal friction). The second value for the
coefficient of friction identifies friction when a
highly effective lubricant is used (O'Conner,
1968). A membrane of soft tissue between
the stem and cement mantle may behave as
such. The third value is realistic for friction

Fig 3.1 The proximal part of
anatomical
CT-based,
finite element model.

the
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between polished stainless steel surfaces and acrylic cement (Hampton, 1 9 8 1 ;
Mann et al., 1991.b).
The effect of the stem-cement interface conditions on the failure probability
of the cement mantle was analyzed by considering the tensile stress peaks
generated in the cement mantle. The probability of failure was defined as the
percentage of cement volume loaded at a higher stress level than the average
strength of bone cement established in experiments (e g. Davies et al., 1 9 8 7 ;
Krause et al., 1988). The stress distributions were compared to the average
static strength
strength

(indicating the probability of immediate failure) and the fatigue

of bone cement after ten million loading cycles (indicating the

probability of long-term failure). The static tensile strength (S stat ) was taken as
4 4 . 6 3 (Krause et al., 1988), and the average fatigue strength (S fat ) as 2.39
MPa (Davies et al., 1987).
The effects of stem-cement interface characteristics on the endurance of
the cement-bone

interface

was evaluated by considering the compressive,

tensile, and shear stress patterns generated at this interface. However, the
failure probability is affected by a combination of these interface stresses
rather than their individual values. For this reason, we defined a failure index
(fi) as

fi, = (iLfi) 2

+

(_L)2

(3 2)

with σ the normal (negative for compression and positive for tension) stress
and r the shear stress at the interface (Hoffman, 1967). A high value of fi,
indicates a high failure risk. The constants for the failure index were chosen
rather arbitrarily, but similar to values reported in the literature (Krause et al.,
1982; Kolbel et al., 1978), as σ0 = 5.5 MPa, σ3 = -2.5 MPa, and r0 = 8 0.
These values indicate that, for the same shear stress, tensile stresses are more
deleterious than compressive ones as they produce higher values for fi,.
The interface stresses were calculated from the internal nodal forces at the
interface

Using local coordinate systems and actual contact surfaces at the

interface, these nodal forces were transformed into interface stresses. This
method ensures compatibility of the interface stresses, which is not achieved
when interface stresses are calculated by extrapolation of element integrationpoint values.
Two loading cases were considered, as presented by the stance (loaded)
and swing

(unloaded) phases of the gait cycle. The stance phase

was

simulated with a load of 2 4 5 0 N acting on the prosthetic head w i t h angles of
23 degrees in the frontal plane and about 6 degrees in the sagittal plane, as
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established by in-vivo

telemetrie measurements by Bergmann et al. (1993).

Three muscle forces (gluteus minimus, médius and maximus) were represented
as well, acting on the greater trochanter. The magnitudes of these forces were
estimated from Crowninshield and Brand (1981). The directions of the muscle
forces were determined using the flexion angle and the points of attachment
of the muscles, as described by Dostal and Andrews (1981). The resultant of
these three muscle forces was about 1650 N, with angles of 24 degrees in the
frontal plane and 15 degrees (directed to anterior) in the sagittal plane. In the
simulation, the forces

were applied from zero to

their

maximal

values

(simulating the first load application), then reduced to zero (simulating the
swing phase of gait), and then applied again from zero to maximal values to
simulate

consecutive

cyclic

load

application.

In the

simulations,

three

consecutive load cycles were considered

RESULTS
Subsidence

The behavior of the

reconstruction

frictionless

was very different during consecutive
load application, depending on the bonding conditions of the stem-cement interface (Fig. 3.2). For a bonded stem, all
stresses increased from zero to their
maximal values when load was applied
for the first time. When the load was

number ol loading cycles

released, they returned to zero again,
and this was repeated in every consecutive loading cycle. For a frictionless,
unbonded interface the same happened,
be it that between zero and full load the
stem subsided relative to the cement.
Interface slip occurred in the range of
205 to 237 μτη, depending on location

Fig. 3.2 The subsidence pattern of
unbonded stems With a frictionless
stem-cement interface, the stem re
turned to its original position after
unloading With friction, the stem
did not return to its original position,
but remained stuck in the cement
mantle.

(Fig. 3.3). After load release, the stem
came back to its original position. In any consecutive load cycle, this behavior
was repeated. When friction was assumed, the stem also subsided during the
first application of the load, with a reduced interface slip of 106 to 156 pm
(lubricated friction) or 22 to 48 μτη (normal friction). When the load was
removed, however, the stem did not return to its original position, but
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remained stuck in the cement mantle, thereby stressing cement and bone even
w i t h no external load applied.During consecutive load cycles, cyclic slip
occurred as for the frictionless stem, but to a much lesser extent. The cyclic
slip ranged from 1 to 37 μπ\ and from 1 to 17 μπ\ in case of lubricated and
normal friction, respectively (Fig. 3.3).

Cyclic slip at the stem/cement interface

microns
0.0
6.0

12.0
18.0
24.0
30.0

Unbonded
normal friction

Unbonded
lubricated friction

Unbonded
frictionless

Fig. 3.3 The cyclic slip patterns at stem-cement interface. With friction, the stems
remained stuck in the cement mantle after unloading, thereby reducing the cyclic
slip at the stem-cement interface.
After

load application, tensile

stress patterns

in the

cement

mantle

depended largely on the stem-cement interface conditions (Fig. 3.4). Due to
bending of the structure, the bonded stem generated stress concentrations
particularly at the proximal and the distal sides of the prosthesis.

The

unbonded stems subsided in the cement mantle in addition, producing
circumferential tensile (hoop) stresses, particularly around the lateral edges of
the stem. The highest stress peaks were found for the frictionless interface.
Maximal tensile cement stresses increased by a factor of 6.3 in this case,
relative to the bonded one (Fig. 3.5). This factor was reduced to 4.1 and 2.2
for

lubricated

and

normal

friction,

respectively.

Comparing

the

stress

distribution with the strength data revealed that the probability of immediate
failure of the acrylic cement was virtually zero in all cases. However, after 10
million loading cycles and its associated (fatigue) damage accumulation, failure
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Tensile stress distribution
at loading
Volume [mm 9 ]

10000

-5

0

6

bonded

10

15

— - — unbonded, normal friction

unbonded, lubricated friction

Stress [MPa]

20

unbonded, fricfonless

Fig. 3.4 The tensile stress distribution in the cement mantle after loading. The
inset shows how these stresses were distributed in a part of the cement mantle.

Peak tensile stresses in the cement mantle
percentage

Cement failure probability
after 10 million loading cydes

109

al loading

| bonded

В

after unloading

unbonded, normal friction

B J unbonded, lubricated friction ¡~~] unbonded, frictJonless

Fig. 3.5
Peak tensile stresses in the
cement
mantle,
after
loading
and
unloading.

Fig. 3.6 The failure probabilities
of
the cement mantle after 10 million
loading cycles. Friction at the stemcement interface reduced the failure
probability
considerably.
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Tensile stress distribution
after unloading
Volume [mm3]
10000

1000

100
normal
Friction

lubricated
friction

10
unbonded, normal friction

15

unbonded, lubricated (notion

20
Stress [MPa]

Fig. 3.7 The tensile stress distribution in the cement mantle after unloading. The
inset shows how these stresses were distributed in a part of the cement mantle.

is more likely (Fig. 3.6). The completely bonded stem produced the lowest
cement failure probability (0.3 percent), whereas the unbonded frictionless
stem caused the highest value of about 47 percent. The cement failure
probabilities for the unbonded stems with friction were relatively close to that
of the fully bonded one. The increase in failure probability from normal to
lubricated friction was only marginal.
When the load was released, cement stresses returned to zero for the
bonded and frictionless, unbonded stems. However, w i t h friction at the stemcement interface, the cement stresses were not fully released (Fig. 3.5 and
3.7), due to the sticking mechanism discussed above. Hence, in reality, the
stresses cycle between these rest values and maximal, not between zero and
maximal. The cyclic stress amplitudes thereby reduce, which may increase the
cement fatigue life beyond what was assumed above.
The averaged failure index (fi) for the cement-bone

interface increased w i t h

friction at the stem-cement interface (Fig. 3.8). The bonded stem produced an
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index

almost

unbonded,

twice

that

frictionless

of

one.

It

the
ap

peared that debonding reduced the
index for t w o reasons. First of all, the
interface
stresses

area
was

Secondly,

exposed
reduced

the average

to

tensile

(Fig.

3.9.a).

0.25|

Average failure index of the
cement-bone interface

0.15

compressive

stresses increased (Fig. 3.9.b). Shear
stresses at the cement-bone interface

0.05

were not reduced by a reduction of
stem-cement friction (Fig. 3.9.b). On

unbonded
normal
friction

bonded

the contrary, the average shear stress
increased, even w i t h almost 50 per
cent

from

unbonded,

the

bonded

frictionless

to

the

case.

The

unbonded
lubricated
friction

unbonded
frictionleis

Fig. 3.8 The lowest failure
probability
of the cement-bone
interface
was
found in the frictionless
case.

shear stress at the cement-bone inter
face can be decomposed in axial and circumferential components. Its increase
in value for the unbonded stems was

mainly

caused by an increase

circumferential components, rather than the axial ones.

Percentage of cement-bone
percent Interface area under compression

100
80

Average stress at the
cement-bone Interface

ΓΠ

eo
40

-•гіигомiMPai

->\

-ι

20
bonded

unbonded
normal
friction

unbonded
lubricated
friction

unbonded
frictionless

uni
η

.._

friction

lubricated
fnctlon

unbonde.
frlcrjonleu

Fig. 3.9
Heft, a): The percentage of total cement-bone interface area under
compression
increased with reduced friction, (right, b): Tensile stresses
were
relatively small in all cases, shear stresses were minimal in the case of lubricated
friction, and compression was maximal in the frictionless
case.

in
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DISCUSSION
Although the finite element model used ¡n the analyses

was

three-

dimensional, computer tomography based and anatomical, and realistic loading
conditions were applied, it is still a schematic representation of reality. Clinical
experiments may be more realistic, but provide little control over experimental
conditions. With animal and laboratory models as intermediates, computer
models are remote from reality, but offer virtually complete control over
experimental conditions. The computer model allowed us to vary interface
characteristics, while all other relevant parameters remained the same. Hence,
conclusions can be drawn exclusively about the effects of the interface
characteristics. The results described in this paper should be considered in that
light.
The mechanical properties of the materials were assumed as isotropic and
independent of time. In reality, bone is anisotropic and is subject to continuous
remodeling. In addition, acrylic cement may experience aging and creep. The
study considered mid-stance phase loading conditions only. However, in this
study the effects of stem-cement debonding were evaluated on a relative
basis. The loading parameters used are assumed to be adequate for this
purpose. The fatigue properties of bone cement used to determine the failure
probabilities of the cement mantles, were based on fatigue data of fully
reversed compressive-tensile experiments as reported by Davies et al. (1987).
This is not the real loading mode to which bone cement around femoral
implants is exposed, because it is loaded from zero or rest values to a maximal
one, as demonstrated in this study. However, Gates et al. (1983) reported that
the compressive portion of the loading cycle had little effect on the number of
cycles to failure. For this reason, it can be assumed that this fatigue data
suffices to study the qualitative effects of stem-cement debonding on cement
failure. The constants in the cement-bone failure index were chosen based on
a limited number of experiments, which did not include the biological response
to the stress levels acting on the interface. Hence, these constants should be
regarded as approximations of reality, which can only be used for qualitative
comparisons.
These simplifying assumptions limit the applicability of the model and the
results should be interpreted in the right perspective. The model allowed us to
vary stem-cement interface characteristics exclusively, while keeping all other
parameters constant. Hence, general effects of these interface conditions
could be studied. It was not the objective to study endurance of

hip

replacement in variable patient conditions. It must be appreciated, however,
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that only one particular type of stem was studied, w i t h a collarless straighttapered shape. Since the contour of stem shape is an important parameter for
the mechanical behavior of unbonded stems (Huiskes, 1990), results may be
different for other kinds of designs. If calcar-collar contact is obtained, it may
limit the cyclic micromotions and stem subsidence, and lower proximal cement
stresses (Harris, 1992). These advantages may be diminished by the pivotmechanism of the collar upon loading which tilts the stems into varus, and the
fretting between the undersurface of the collar and the subjacent cement or
the bone (Ling, 1992). In any case, the effects of a collar were not considered
in this study.
The ranges of the cyclic micro-motions determined were quite realistic.
Walker et al. (1987) reported maximal relative motions of cemented stems
between 30 and 4 0 μπ\ w i t h a load of 1000 Newtons. Burke et al. (1991)
evaluated the initial stability of 7 femoral components cemented in post
mortem femurs. They found average relative motions of about 11 μιτι in the
axial direction and 5 μιτι in the rotatory direction, using simulated single-limb
stance loading conditions. Maloney et al. (1989) measured the stability of 11
stems retrieved at autopsy from patients who previously had cemented total
hip arthroplasty. Simulating single-limb stance loading conditions they found
axial relative motions in the range of 3 to 36 μπ\. Rotatory motions were in the
range of 4 to 4 3 μπ\. These numbers are in the same ranges as the ones found
in this study, between 20 and 4 0 μνη, depending on the coefficient of friction.
The frictionless stem-cement interface generated much higher cyclic micro
motions, on the order of 2 0 0 μιη. This illustrates that a small amount of
friction at the stem-cement interface effectively reduces relative motions.
Although it has always been known that frictionless assumptions

are

unrealistic and that friction reduces cement stresses, the extent of this
reduction was not fully appreciated in earlier analyses. Assuming no friction at
the stem-cement interfaces, a four-fold (or higher) stress increase as compared
to a bonded interface was predicted (Huiskes, 1980; Harrigan et al., 1991).
Using a friction coefficient of 0.22, Mann et al. (1991.a, 1992) found a t w o
to three-fold stress increase in the cement mantle. In this study, these results
were confirmed since stress peaks increased w i t h factors of 2 and 6 for
normal and no stem-cement friction, respectively. The unbonded components
subsided in the cement mantle, thereby producing stress peaks around the
corners of the stem. Eventually, these stress peaks may lead to cement
cracking, which was confirmed in retrieval studies (Jasty et al., 1991). Not
only these maximal stress peaks may induce failure, but also those parts of the
cement mantle which are stressed at a level higher than the (fatigue) strength
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of the material. This can be judged by the probability of cement failure as
assumed in this study. The probability of immediate cement failure was
virtually zero for all cases, indicating that if cement failure occurs, it is due to
a fatigue, not to an immediate static overload. After ten million loading cycles
and its associated (fatigue) damage accumulation, failure becomes more likely.
The lowest probability of cement failure by fatigue was produced by the
bonded stem. Although the unbonded stem, with friction assumed, produced
higher stress peaks in the cement mantle as compared to the bonded one, the
overall cement failure probabilities were very similar. This was caused by the
fact that only a very small part of the cement mantle was exposed to these
higher stress peaks. If frictionless conditions are assumed, a large part of the
cement mantle would be exposed to excessive stress levels, causing a high
probability of failure after 10 million loading cycles. Frictionless conditions,
however, are paradigms of ultimate lubrication and do not exist in reality. The
probability of cement failure was defined as the percentage of cement volume
loaded at a higher tensile stress level than the (fatigue) strength of bone
cement. Although not presented in this paper, we also considered

the

equivalent Von Mises and a Modified Von Mises stress criterion, accounting
for a t w o times increased compressive strength with respect to the tensile
one, and compared the levels to the (fatigue) strength of bone cement in the
same way as w i t h the tensile stress levels. Although the absolute values of
the failure probabilities changed, the trends remained the same.
The probability of cement fatigue failure around a debonded stem w i t h
friction at the stem-cement interface is even further reduced by the fact that
cement stresses are not fully released after unloading, as the stem remains
stuck in the cement mantle, due to friction. As a consequence, the cyclic
stress amplitudes are decreased, which reduces the stress intensity factor, as
described by the theory of fracture mechanics. According to this theory, a
reduced stress intensity factor results in an elongation of the periods of crack
initiation and propagation. Hence, they reduce the probability of

cement

failure. This phenomenon was confirmed in a preliminary laboratory study
which w e performed in which we tested the tensile fatigue properties of bone
cement,

cyclically

loaded

between

0-12

MPa, and

between

4-8

MPa.

Specimens of the former group failed at an average of 2 7 , 6 0 0 (s.d. = 1 1 , 1 0 0 ) ,
whereas those of the latter group failed at a statistical significant higher
number of loading cycles of 1 8 6 , 6 0 0 (s.d. = 71,900) (Students T-test, N = 5,
p = 0.01).
Fowler et al. (1988) hypothesized that unbonded stems, when polished,
would generate only low shear stresses at the stem-cement interface, resulting
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in reduced shear stresses at the cement-bone

interface. However, this study

shows that shear stresses at the cement-bone interface increased, even with a
frictionless stem-cement interface. This increase could be explained by the
increase of shear stress components in the circumferential direction. In spite of
these increased shear stress levels, the failure index of the

cement-bone

interface reduced when friction at the stem-cement interface was reduced.
This reduction was predominantly caused by increased compression at the
cement-bone interface. The highest failure index of the cement-bone interface
was produced in the case of a bonded stem-cement interface. This potential
negative asset of bonded stems has been recently demonstrated clinically by
Gardiner and Hozack (1994) who analyzed 17 early failed femoral prostheses
which had been manufactured with a surface coating to enhance the strength
of the stem-cement interface. In all cases, they found that the cement-bone
interface had loosened, whereas the cement was still firmly bonded to the
stem.
This study shows that, although a firm and lasting bond between stem and
cement may still be desirable for preventing cement failure, the mechanical
effects of a debonded stem are less detrimental than assumed earlier (Harris,
1992). From the perspective of cement-bone interface mechanics, it may even
be advantageous, at least for straight-tapered stem shapes. On the one hand,
it has been documented from retrieval studies that stems tend to become
debonded from the cement (Jasty et al., 1991). On the other hand, the overall
survival ratio of cemented stems is usually quite good (Malchau et al., 1993).
Our present results show that, contranly to what was thought earlier, this is
no contradiction. Above, we indicated that the frictionless interface is a
paradigm of ultimate lubrication, and not realistic. In the same way, the
bonded stem-cement interface may

be seen as a paradigm of

ultimate

strength, which is not realistic either; at least, there is no proof in the literature
that it is.
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Surface roughness of debonded,
straight-tapered stems in cemented THA
reduces subsidence but not cement
1
damage
N. Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - Although stress analyses have shown that the

mechanical

endurance of cemented femoral THA reconstructions is served by stems that
firmly bond to their cement mantles, retrieval studies suggest that this may be
difficult to achieve. Clinical studies with roentgen stereo photogrammetric
analyses have shown that stems may gradually subside in the cement and that
a high amount of subsidence is correlated with an increased probability for
revision. Accepting the fact that stem debonding is unavoidable,

stem

subsidence and cement stresses can be reduced by increasing stem-cement
friction, as indicated by finite element stress analyses. Hence, it can be
hypothesized that debonded stems with high surface roughnesses

would

damage the cement mantle to a lesser extent as compared to polished ones.
To confirm this hypothesis, tapered stems with polished and rough surface
finishes were implanted in cement mantles and cyclically loaded for 1.7 million
times. It was investigated how surface roughness affected the damage in the
cement mantle, and how it was related to prosthetic subsidence.
The polished taper subsided considerably more than the rough one (630 vs
2 7 0 μπ\ at the end of the experiments). In addition, it was found that the
polished taper displayed step-wise subsidence, which is probably due to the
interaction of stick-slip processes at the interface, associated w i t h creep of the
acrylic cement. The rough taper subsided monotonously. Scanning Electron
Microscopic (SEM) analysis of the taper-cement structures showed that the
rough taper was completely debonded from the cement mantle, creating a gap
at the interface, and that many large cement cracks and particles were
created. Around the polished taper, only a few cracks were found and the
taper-cement interface seemed undamaged.
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It was concluded that an increased surface roughness does not necessarily
lead to a reduction in cement damage. On the contrary, compared to polished
ones, debonded rough stems may produce more cement cracks and acrylic
cement debris, and provide routes to transport these wear products. Hence,
after failure of the stem-cement interface, straight-tapered stems with an
increased surface roughness accelerate the failure process due to inferior failsafe features.

INTRODUCTION
Although the end-stage of failed cemented femoral Total Hip Arthroplasty
(THA) manifests itself predominantly at the cement-bone interface, the failure
process may be initiated elsewhere in the structure and can develop along a
variety of failure scenarios (Huiskes, 1993). The t w o most important failure
scenarios concerning cemented femoral THA involve accumulated damage and
particulate reactions. The former one relates to gradual accumulation

of

mechanical damage in the materials and at the interfaces until they fail. The
implant becomes mechanically loose, produces micro-motions at the cementbone interface, which leads to bone resorption and soft tissue interposition
and ultimately to gross loosening. The second failure scenario is based on the
biological response at the cement-bone interface to wear particles. These
particles may be generated at the articulating surfaces (polyethylene), at the
stem-cement interface (metal or acrylic bone cement), or may be produced by
cement failure. When these particles reach the endosteal bone, they initiate an
inflammatory response resulting in local bone resorption, and gradually debond
the cement-bone interface.
This study concentrates on the damage accumulation failure scenario.
Laboratory experiments (Crowninshield and Tolbert, 1983) and finite element
analysis

(FEA)

studies

(Huiskes,

1980;

Harrigan

and

Harris,

1991;

Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1 9 9 2 ; Mann et al., 1995) have demonstrated that
this failure scenario is promoted by stem-cement debonding, due to elevated
stresses in the cement mantle. One way to avoid these stress elevations is to
prevent stem debonding. However, whether a permanent stem-cement bond
can be obtained remains questionable, and debonding seems a rule rather than
an exception (Fornasier and Cameron, 1976; Jasty et al., 1 9 9 1 ; Anthony et
al., 1990). The alternative to this concept is to accept that stem-cement
debonding does occur, and minimize its effect. Recent finite element analyses
indicate that this can be accomplished by increasing stem-cement interface
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friction (Mann et al., 1995; Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995). Increased stemcement friction limits the effects of stem debonding by reducing the cement
stresses

and

stem

subsidence,

and

accumulation failure scenario. Clinical

therefore

represses

the

damage

studies have confirmed that

high

amounts of gradual stem subsidence is correlated with high probabilities of
revisions (Karrholm et al., 1994). Hence, it can be hypothesized that debonded
stems with high surface roughnesses would damage the cement mantle to a
lesser extent as compared to polished ones. The purpose of this study was to
test this hypothesis. Laboratory experiments were performed w i t h tapered
stems w i t h polished and rough surface finishes which were implanted in
cement mantles and dynamically loaded. It was investigated how surface
roughness affected the damage in the cement mantle, and how it was related
to prosthetic subsidence.

METHODS
Using a brass metal mould, t w o tapers with circular cross sections were
implanted in a cement mantle (Fig 4.1). The only difference between the t w o
tapers was the roughness of the surface. Average Ra values, measured w i t h a
Mytutoyo Texture Surftest 201 (Veenendaal, The Netherlands), were 0.033
(s.d. = 0 0025) and 9.96 (s.d. = 0.70) μπ\ for the highly polished and rough
taper, respectively. The proximal part of the taper was fixed to the actuator of
the testing machine, which ensured axial-central placement of the taper in the
cement mass. Taper and mould were designed in such a way, that a uniform
cement thickness of 10 mm was obtained. The taper had a top angle of 8
degrees and a length of 125 m m . The cement mantle was 80 mm in height.
After polymerization, the cement mantle with the taper could easily

be

extracted from the mould and was stored in saline solution for more than 1
month at a temperature of 37 °C. To be able to determine the effect of the
cyclic fatigue load on the strain levels in the cement mantle, 6 uni-directional
strain gauges were attached to the surface of the cement mantle. To enhance
the reliability of the strain signals, the gauges were mounted in pairs (one
gauge at the frontal side, the other at the back side). In this way, hoop strains
were measured at the proximal, middle, and distal levels (Fig. 4.1) Each gauge
was incorporated in a quarter Wheatstone bridge. To be able to monitor the
drift in the gauges during the experiments, t w o additional (dummy) gauges
were attached to a small unloaded piece of acrylic cement The strain gauges
were sealed w i t h a layer of silicon rubber and the structure was placed in a
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Extensometer

SEM

sections

Fig. 4.1 (a, left): Using a brass metal mould (1), the tapers (2) with circular cross
sections were implanted in a cement mantle (3). The mould was closed by a Delrin
stopper 14). (b, right): Six (three pairs) uni-directiona/ strain gauges were attached
on the surface of the cement mantle to measure the hoop strains, SEM sections
were made at four levels, and the subsidence was measured with an extensometer.

3 8 ° C bath of saline solution. The cyclic micro-motion and the subsidence of
the tapers with respect to the top level of the cement mantle were measured
using an extensometer with a resolution of 0.5 //m (Fig. 4.1).
The tapers were exposed to a compressive sinusoidal load ranging from
zero to 7 kN at a frequency of 1 Hz. This load enforced immediate failure of
the taper-cement interface. The tests were terminated deliberately after 1.7
million loading cycles. The structures were cross-sectioned at four locations
along the axis (Fig. 4.1), using a water-cooled ceramic saw, and prepared for
Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEM) analysis. The sections were analyzed
w i t h respect to cement damage and ¡nterfacial w i d t h , relative to unloaded
controls.

RESULTS
The roughness of the surfaces not only affected the amount of subsidence,
but also the subsidence patterns of the tapers within the cement mantles. A
schematic representation of the subsidence patterns is shown in Fig. 4 . 2 . The
rough taper subsided gradually in the cement mantle, whereas the polished
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one displayed step-wise subsidence patterns. The total subsidence after 1.7
million loading cycles was about 6 3 0 μπ\ and 2 7 0 μτη for the polished and
rough tapers, respectively (Fig. 4.3).
Despite the different surface roughnesses of the t w o tapers, the cyclic
subsidence amplitudes were very similar in the t w o cases (Fig. 4.4). Hence,
the increased surface friction of the rough taper did not result in smaller cyclic
motions, as measured by the extensometer. The most probable cause for this
phenomenon is that both tapers are stuck to the cement mantle. In that case,
the cyclic subsidence amplitude indicates the cyclic elastic deformation of the

0

.¡DO

μΙΠ

Average subsidence

-~—-___roughtaper

-WO

-eoo

-win

subsidence

Fig. 4.2 A schematic representation of
the subsidence patterns of the polished
and rough taper. The rough taper
subsided continuously, whereas the
polished taper exhibited a step-wise
subsidence pattern.

I polished taper

1000
1600
2000
number of loadng cydas (Thousands)

Fig. 4.3 The subsidence patterns of
the rough and polished tapers as
functions of the number of loading
cycles.

Cyclic subsidence amplitude
construction, and not the local cyclic
interface

motion

which

might

occur

more distally. The tapers displayed an
initial
higher

setting
cyclic

period,

identified

subsidence

by a

amplitude

(about 7 0 μητι) for the rough taper, and a
smaller cyclic amplitude of 4 5 μπ\ for
the polished taper. The long-term cyclic
subsidence amplitude was about 50 μιτι
for both tapers.

1000
1500
2000
number of loading cydea (Thousands)

Fig. 4.4 The cyclic subsidence am
plitudes of the rough and polished
tapers as functions of the number of
loading cycles.
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The subsidence patterns governed the hoop strain patterns at the exterior

of the cement mantle, showing discontinuities around the polished stem (Fig.
4.5). Hoop strains increased with the number of loading cycles around both
types of tapers. The increase in hoop strain was more pronounced around the
polished stem, which can be explained by the fact that this taper subsided
further into the cement mantle.
Cyclic hoop strain amplitudes increased from proximal to distal, and were
larger around the rough taper. The hoop strain amplitudes around the polished
taper changed considerably during the testing period (Fig. 4.6). The step-wise
subsidence of the polished taper had considerable effects on the dynamic
strains, resulting in a wave-like pattern of the cyclic hoop strain amplitudes.
After

the

polished taper

had slipped suddenly,

Average strain, polished stem

1000
1500
2000
number of loadng сусим (Thousands)

the cyclic

hoop

strain

Average strain, rough stem

1000
1600
2000
number of loading cydee (Thousands)

Fig. 4.5 The hoop strain patterns around the polished (left) and rough /right) tapers
as functions of the number of loading cycles.
amplitudes were reduced. Afterwards, the amplitudes increased until the taper
slipped again. The wave-like pattern in these cyclic strain patterns could not
be derived from the cyclic subsidence amplitude pattern (Fig. 4.4). The cyclic
hoop strain patterns generated around the rough taper showed a much more
gradual pattern in time. Initially, these cyclic hoop strains increased with time,
particular in the tip and middle region. This could be caused by higher cyclic
motions of the taper relative to the cement mantle in these regions. After
about 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 loading cycles, the cyclic strain amplitudes decreased again,
indicating that the relative motions decreased again. These changes in cyclic
motions were not detectable in the pattern of the cyclic subsidence amplitude
of the rough taper (Fig. 4.4).
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Fig. 4.6 The cyclic hoop strain patterns around the polished (left) and rough (right)
taper as functions of the number of loading cycles.

SEM

analysis

of the cross

between the polished

sections

revealed

considerable

and rough taper with respect

to debris

differences
formation,

interfacial w i d t h , and number of cracks in the cement mantle (Fig. 4.7). In the
unloaded control sections, the interface around the polished stem could be
identified as a line without irregularities (Fig. 4.7.a). Around the rough stem,
however, the cement and metal had not fused completely, leaving gaps of up
to about 10 μπ\ (Fig. 4.7.b). Around both unloaded control tapers, a small
number of radially-oriented cracks in the cement mantle were found. Almost all
of them originated at the outer surface of the mantle. These cracks are
probably caused by stresses generated in the shrinkage phase shortly after
curing of the cement.
In the loaded specimen with the polished taper, the interface morphology
had not changed, acrylic cement debris was absent, and only a few additional
cement cracks had been generated as compared to the unloading control
specimen. These additional cracks were generally associated with pores or
contaminants present in the cement mantle (Fig. 4.7.c). Around the loaded
rough taper, a considerable amount of acrylic debris was generated, an
interfacial gap had been created, and a large number of cracks in the cement
mantle had been formed (Fig. 4.7.d and 4.7.e). At each of the four sections,
the interface was completely debonded, leaving a gap of about 10 to 20 μνη
between the taper and the cement. Cement particles were captured in these
gaps at the taper-cement interface, particularly in the tip region. At
debonded interface, numerous cracks were found, which were

the

generally

oriented radially. The orientation of these cracks can be explained by the fact
that the unbonded tapers generate relatively

high hoop stresses in the

circumferential direction when the tapers subside in the cement mantle,
thereby creating cracks perpendicular to the circumferential direction.
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Fig. 4.7
SEM micrographs
of the sections; the markers represent 10 pm. ('C'
indicates cement,
'T the taper, 'I' the
interface, and 'P' a pore).
(a): The interface in the control
specimen
of the polished taper could be identified as
a line, (b): The interface in the control
specimen of the rough taper had not
fused completely,
leaving gaps of up to
about 10 pm. (c): In the loaded specimen
with the polished taper, a crack has been
generated, associated with a big pore in
the cement, (d): In the loaded specimen
with the rough taper, a gap at the interface was formed and radial cracks were
generated,
(e): In the loaded
specimen
with the rough taper, acrylic
cement
particles were captured between the taper
and the cement mantle.
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DISCUSSION
This study was performed to determine the long-term effects of prosthetic
surface roughness on the failure process of cement THA reconstructions after
stem-cement debonding. Although the differences in mechanical behavior
between the t w o tapers were extensive, it should be noted that only t w o
tapers were considered. Hence, this study provides information about the
trends, rather than the precise effects of prosthetic surface roughness on the
failure process of cemented reconstructions. It should also be appreciated, that
the laboratory model used represented a straight-tapered stem w i t h

no

geometrical inhibition against subsidence and that the stems were forced into
the cement mantle by relatively high forces.
It was shown that a polished taper can subside substantially within a
cement mantle without causing significant damage to the cement material. It
appeared that the subsidence occurred step-wise rather than in a continuous
fashion. The SEM analysis of the slices of the structure with the polished taper
showed that the number of cement cracks was very small. Hence, it is unlikely
that the subsidence of the polished taper was caused by cement failure. A
more probable explanation for this phenomenon is the occurrence of creep of
the acrylic cement. Earlier studies have indicated that cement creeps (Chwirut,
1984; Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1994). Creep of the cement mantle, which is
a time-dependent phenomenon, would facilitate the subsidence of the taper
with time without generating cement fractures. The step-wise pattern of the
subsidence is probably caused by stick-slip processes at the interface,
interacting with the creep process of the cement mantle.
The subsidence of the rough taper was less as compared to that of the
polished one. One could speculate that the subsidence of the rough stem was
prohibited by the asperities of the roughness profile or by debris products
captured at the taper-cement interface. Unlike the polished taper, which did
not have these irregularities, the rough taper could subside only after local
destruction of the cement mantle. Therefore, the rough stem seemed to
subside by rasping its way through the cement mantle. It should be kept in
mind that the rough taper had a roughness value of almost 11 μπι, which is
relatively rough as compared to commonly used prosthetic components w i t h a
mat surface finish which have a surface roughness in the order of 1-2 μνη.
Hence, the differences between commercial polished and mat stems may be
considerably less than those between the tapers studied here. However, in
their multi-center study, Malchau et al. (1993) showed that polished Exeter
stems had significantly higher survival rates as compared to stems with the
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same shape, but with a mat surface finish. This indicates th?*

nechanisms

found in this study may play a dominant role in the failure process of cemented THA reconstructions, even when the surface roughness is much less than
applied in this study.
Cyclic hoop strain amplitudes in the cement were consistently

higher

around the rough stem. This does not necessarily indicate that the strains in
the cement mantle around the rough stem were higher, because only the
amplitudes were measured in the experiments, without consideration of the
absolute strain levels. However, it does suggest, contranly to what one would
expect, that the rough taper shows a higher cyclic slip in the cement mantle.
T w o mechanisms for this phenomenon, which probably interact, are suggested. First of all, the damaged cement mantle becomes less stiff and therefore
stretches more when an external load is applied. Secondly, the particles at the
interface may serve as spacing agents, resulting in a decrease of fnctional
forces at the interface and an increase in local cyclic motion.
The study showed that a higher prosthetic surface roughness does not
reduce the damage generated in the cement mantle. There was no indication
that the rougher surface raised the friction and reduced cement stresses. In
fact, the hypothesis stating that debonded stems with high surface roughnesses would damage the cement mantle to a lesser extent as compared to
polished ones, as posed in the introduction, was contradicted

Compared to

polished ones, debonded rough stems may produce more acrylic cement
debris, and provide routes to transport these wear products (Anthony et al.,
1990). In addition, the wear products captured at the stem-cement interface,
and the asperities of the roughness profile, may serve as stress risers from
which cement cracks originate

Hence, after debonding of the stem-cement

interface, the particulate debris and the damage accumulation failure scenarios
are both promoted by an increased stem roughness.
Recently,

Roentgen

Stereophotogrammetric

Analysis

(RSA)

has

been

introduced to monitor the in-vivo motion patterns of implants (Mjoberg, 1 9 9 1 ;
Karrholm et al., 1994). These studies indicate that a higher amount of gradual
stem subsidence is correlated w i t h high probabilities of revision. Based on the
present study, it must be appreciated that these subsidence patterns should be
considered in combination with the surface finish of the implant. A n amount of
post-operative subsidence of a rough stem may be much more damaging for
the reconstruction than the same amount for a polished stem
A considerable amount of work
mterfacial

bond

between the stem

has been performed to improve the
and the cement

mantle.

Cementing

techniques (Keller et al., 1980), surface roughness patches (Bundy and Penn,
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1987), textures (Arroyo and Stark, 1987), and pre-coatings (Barb et al., 1 9 8 2 ;
Raab et al., 1 9 8 2 ; Bundy and Penn, 1987; Stone et al., 1989) have been
considered to create a reliable and endurable fixation. However, as long as the
bond between the stem and the cement mantle can not be secured for the
complete life-time of the implant, not just the bonding strength, but also the
fail-safe mechanism against the effects of debonding should be considered.
Although the interface may be stronger with a rough surface, which postpones
debonding, its fail-safe mechanism against the effects of debonding is inferior
to that of a polished stem. In the end, this may accelerate its overall failure
rate, particularly

when

a stem

is straight-tapered, with

no

geometrical

inhibition against subsidence.
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Dynamic creep behavior of acrylic
bone cement1
N. Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - Recent studies concerning the fixation of cemented Total Hip
Arthroplasty (THA) have led to new hypotheses about the dynamic, long-term
failure mechanisms leading to prosthetic loosening. As a result, the long-term
mechanical behavior of acrylic bone cement has gained more interest since
little is known about these properties. In this study, the dynamic, compressive
creep deformation of acrylic bone cement was examined. An amount of creep
was found, with creep strains exceeding the elastic strain during

14x106

loading cycles. There was a linear relationship between the logarithmic values
of the number of loading cycles and the creep strain. The effect of stress level
on the amount of creep was different than in results of static experiments
reported in the literature. Comparing the results with tensile creep experiments
revealed that bone cement under a tensile load creeps much quicker than
under a compressive one. Young's modulus was significantly higher when the
material was loaded at higher strain rates. The bone cement became stiffer
with an increasing number of loading cycles.
The creep behavior of bone cement is important for the long-term behavior of
cemented THA. It enables subsidence of the stem and attenuation stress
peaks in the cement mantle.

1

Reprinted from J. Biomed

Mat

Res., 29, p. 5 7 5 - 5 8 1 , 1995.
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INTRODUCTION
The clinical success rate of THA exceeds 90 percent at 10 years postoperatively (Malchau et al., 1993). However, due to the increasing number of
THA's performed each year, the number of revisions is still increasing. One
important aspect in the failure of cemented THA's is the mechanical performance of the bone cement (Huiskes, 1993). Static and dynamic mechanical
properties of bone cement have been determined by many investigators (Saha
and Pal, 1984; Krause and Mathis, 1988). The strength values found indicate,
when compared to the stress levels expected in the cement mantle, that the
bone cement is prone to fatigue fracture due to dynamic loading (Harngan and
Harris, 1991 ; Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1 9 9 2 , Huiskes, 1993). For this reason
subsidence of a prosthesis is often associated with the occurrence of cement
fractures. However, radiological observations of THA show subsidence of the
stem within the cement mantle without visible cement fractures (Fowler et al.,
1984). This phenomenon has led to the hypothesis that bone cement creeps
under physiological loads, giving the stem the opportunity to subside without
the occurrence of cement fractures. To validate this hypothesis, the amount of
creep occurring in the bone cement has to be determined. Several investigators have studied the creep and relaxation behavior of bone cement (Treharne
and N. Brown, 1 9 7 5 ; Saha and Pal, 1 9 8 2 ; Chwirut, 1 9 8 4 ; Oysaeed and
Ruyter, 1989). These studies revealed that creep strains could exceed the
elastic ones

However, they investigated the performance of bone cement

under static loading conditions, while bone cement under in-vivo conditions is
loaded dynamically.

Using a four-point

bending test, Lee et al.

(1990)

demonstrated that bone cement does creep when exposed to dynamic forces.
However, their experiments were relatively short and the effect of stress level
on the amount of creep was not determined Verdonschot and Huiskes (1994)
tested bone cement under tension and showed that a creep strain of about 50
percent of the elastic strain could be expected after 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 loading cycles.
Specimens loaded at stress levels of 7 and 11 MPa showed the common
primary, secondary and tertiary creep phases. The latter phase involves crack
initiation and propagation leading to fracture of the specimens. This phase was
not present during the 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 loading cycles at a stress level of 3 MPa.
Considering the creep mechanism of bone cement, it is likely to give
different results in tension and compression. The bone cement in-vivo can be
exposed to either one of these components. The purpose of this study was to
test this hypothesis and determine the creep parameters in tension and
compression

The creep behavior under dynamic tensile loads was already
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determined (Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1993). In this study, we determined
the creep behavior of bone cement under a range of physiological dynamic
compressive loads.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Surgical simplex Ρ bone cement was hand mixed for 2 minutes and was
hand packed in a PTFE mould. The molds were sealed and the cement was
allowed to cure for 15 minutes. In this way standardized cylindrical compres
sive specimens (32 mm in length, 17 mm in diameter) were fabricated. To
ensure the end faces to be perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the
specimens, they were grinded and polished using a metal mould. The speci
mens were radiographed and stored in saline solution at a temperature of
3 7 ° C for a period between three and six months.
To investigate

the time-dependent behavior

of bone cement,

twenty

specimens were exposed to a sinusoidal load from a zero to a particular
compressive amplitude with a frequency of 1 Hz. To investigate the effects of
loading, four physiological load levels with a maximum of 7 MPa, 11 MPa, 15
MPa and 20 MPa, respectively, were used
(Harrigan and Harris, 1 9 9 1 ; Verdonschot
and Huiskes, 1992). In this way four test
groups, each comprising five specimens,
were obtained. The dynamic compressive
creep tests were performed under loadcontrol using an MTS servo-hydraulic sys
tem (MTS, Berlin, Germany).

The experi

mental configuration is shown in Fig. 5 . 1 .
Specimens were kept in saline solution at a
temperature of 38.5 °C during the whole
testing period. This temperature was cho
sen to simulate the actual in-vivo tempera
ture rise in a THA reconstruction as a result
of

hip-joint

motions

as

measured

by

Bergmann et al. (1991).

Load transducer
- -/r/

•

The displacements were measured using
an Instron extensometer with a resolution
of 0.58

microns. The displacement

and

force signals were recorded and stored in a
computer. The duration of the tests was

Fig. 5.1 Schematic drawing of
the experimental configuration.
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2 5 0 , 0 0 0 cycles ¡η all cases. After testing, the relationships between the
amounts of creep, stress-levels and the number of loading cycles were deter
mined. The elastic properties of the specimens were analyzed as well.
An important reference of the amount of creep strain is the elastic strain at
a particular load level. Using the established relation between creep strain,
number of loading cycles and stress level, the number of loading cycles was
calculated which led to a creep strain which equaled the elastic strain. The
elastic strain was determined by the ratio of the stress level and Young's
modulus. The results were compared with data form the literature concerning
static

and

dynamic

creep

behavior

of

bone

cement

(Chwirut,

1984;

Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1994).

RESULTS
The visco-elastic behavior of bone cement under a compressive dynamic
load becomes clear when the immediate strain response to the dynamic force
is considered (Fig. 5.2). A small
phase shift is found in the strain
signal relative to the stress signal.
Due to creep of the bone cement,
the deformation of the specimens
progressed with the number
loading cycles. The
amplitudes
number

of

as functions
loading

of

creep-strain
of

the

cycles

are

depicted for each group separately

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 O.e 0.7 0.8 0.9

1 1.1 1.2
time [seconds]

in Fig. 5.3. The total creep strain
after 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 loading cycles was
significantly

different

(p = 0 . 0 1 ,

Fig. 5.2 The strain response of a sinusoidal
had.

Student T-test) between the four
test groups. Higher creep strains were found in groups with higher load levels.
Conventional creep theories suggest that the creep curves exhibit a linear
relationship between time (f) and creep strain (ec) when considered on a double
logarithmic scale. This model was

also used by Chwirut

(1984),

who

performed static compressive creep tests on bone cement specimens. We
applied this model to our experimental data with time (Г) being replaced by the
number of loading cycles (Λ/):
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15.1)

log €c = b0 log N + b.

where b0 and b, (depending on the stress level σ) are the parameters to be
determined.
Due to relatively large variations during the first 6 0 0 loading cycles we
decided to discard this period in the model fitting procedure. Applying equation
(5. 1) to the creep data revealed that parameter b0, representing the inclination
of the log-log creep curves, was not statistically different (p = 0.01) between
the four groups {Table 5.I),

although it must be appreciated that bQ tended to

be higher in the group with 20 MPa. For this reason we chose a constant
value 6 0 = 0 . 3 1 4 (SD = 0.036) as the average of all groups.

stress amplitude: 7 MPa
micro creep strain

stress amplitude: 11 MPa
micro creep strain

1

number of loading cycles

stress amplitude: 15 MPa
micro creep strain

-io

ϊο'

10
10
10
number of loading cydes

stress amplitude: 20 MPa
micro creep strain

10
10
10
number of loading cycles

number ol loading cycles

Fig. 5.3 Creep-strains as functions of number of loading cycles. Each group
contained five specimens. Creep strains increased with number of loading cycles
and with stress level.
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spec

7 MPa

11 MPa

15 MPa

20 MPa

1

0 3540

0 3595

0 3069

0 3329

2

0 3054

0 2640

0 3091

0 3318

3

0 3676

03161

0 3115

0 3329

4

0 2186

0 2805

0 3066

0 3709

5

0 2795

0 2976

0 3140

0 3191

mean
sd

0 3050

0 0601

0 3035
0 0368

0 3096
0 0031

0 3375
0 0196

Table 5 1

The values of parameter b0 in the four testing groups

Using this value for b0, the values for b, were determined {Table 5 2). This
table also gives the standard errors of estimate (SEOE) which represent the
average error between the creep values predicted by the model with respect to
the experimental data. This error is smaller than 5 percent of the total creep
strain at the end of the tests. It appeared that b, was statistically different
(p = 0.01) in all groups. A higher value was found when a higher maximal
stress level was used. The dependency of b, on the maximal stress level was
virtually a linear one (Fig 5.4). The best fitting relationship was:
ο,(σ) = 0.033 σ - 4 . 9 1 1 7

<5 2>

w i t h σ (MPa) the maximal stress level generated by the dynamic load
Combining equations (5.1) and (5.2) leads to:
log €c = 0 . 3 1 4 log N + 0 . 0 3 3 σ - 4 9 1 1 7

5 3

<->

which can be written in a more convenient way as
ec = С / V A 10 s "

where

(5

4

>

С = 1 . 2 2 5 x 1 0 5 , b0 = 0 3 1 4 , S = 0 0 3 3 , and σ is the total stress
amplitude in MPa
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logec = 0.314*
Stress
MPa

density
gr/cm3

^

106 logN + b,

logEc =

AlogN+B

Total ec
(*10 6 )

A
(* 10"3)

В

SEOE

(Ч06)

SE0£

7

1.175

-4.661

50.85

1149

17.48

3.214

24.31

7

1.173

-4.703

29.44

943

17.15

3.192

19.97

7

1.177

-4.722

62.80

961

14.02

3.222

16.51

7

1.170

-4.642

81.07

1087

7.378

3.246

13.82

7

1.164

-4.666

33.22

1060

10.77

3.199

10.85

mean
(s.d.)

1.172
(0.005)

-4.679
(0.033)

1040
(87)

13.36
(4.31)

3.215
(0.021)

11

1.175

-4.590

59.88

1329

7.520

3.269

7.705

11

1.179

-4.536

56.05

1302

7.391

3.286

9.575

11

1.167

-4.590

41.79

1293

6.569

3.306

10.18

11

1.161

-4.502

39.47

1464

8.798

3.263

12.49

11

1.171

-4.566

26.11

1338

8.678

3.281

11.46

mean
(s.d.)

1.171
(0.007)

-4.557
(0.038)

1345
(69)

7.791
(0.94)

3.281
(0.016)

15

1.176

-4.429

17.94

1823

5.341

3.329

7.527

15

1.180

-4.412

18.99

1938

6.566

3.307

7.905

15

1.169

-4.421

39.67

1804

5.387

3.320

9.100

15

1.169

-4.341

58.50

2164

8.832

3.263

13.04

15

1.174

-4.415

27.45

1931

5.815

3.307

11.14

mean
(s.d.)

1.174
(0.005)

-4.404
(0.036)

1932
(143)

6.388
(1.45)

3.305
(0.025)

20

1.176

-4.257

36.09

2793

7.667

3.323

5.956

20

1.153

-4.246

65.24

2964

5.803

3.326

10.64

20

1.177

-4.227

64.97

3098

8.324

3.299

8.106

20

1.178

-4.296

97.26

2721

2.731

3.348

7.263

20

1.180

-4.250

36.84

2901

5.522

3.339

5.406

mean
(s.d.)

1.173
(0.011)

-4.255
(0.025)

2895
(147)

6.009
(2.19)

3.327
(0.019)

Table 5.2:

Parameters

of all

specimens of the four testing

groups.
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The relationship between
bi and stress amplitude

• ІбМРа
• 20 MP»
— model
6

β
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12 14 16 18 20
stress amplitude [MPs]

Fig 5.4 The effect of stress amplitude
on the parameter b, obtained from the
experiments and fitted by the creep
model.
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Fig. 5.5
Dynamic creep model
versus averaged experimental data,

The creep strains found with this model for the four stress levels are depicted
in Fig. 5.5, together with the average experimental strain amplitudes in the
four groups.
Using equation (5.4) the number of loading cycles until the creep strain had
reached the level of the elastic strain could be calculated. Obviously, this
number of loading cycles depended on stress level as is depicted in Fig. 5.6.
One should realize that both the creep and the elastic strains depend on stress
level. The latter has a linear relationship, while the relationship of the creep
strain on stress level can be described using equation (5.4). At a stress level of
15 MPa it takes about 4 0 0 0 hours before the creep strain exceeds the elastic
strain. Using other stress levels, this time period can be considerably shorter.
The tests were performed under load-control. This means that the strain
rate became higher when a higher load amplitude was used. We defined the
elastic modulus as the ratio between the amplitudes of the stresses and the
strains. Fig. 5.7 shows the average effect of the number of loading cycles on
the elastic moduli for each group, plotted on a double logarithmic scaie.
Statistical evaluation of the data showed that the logarithmic values of the
elastic moduli increased almost linearly with the logarithmic values of the num
bers of loading cycles:
log E = A log /V + В

where A and В are the parameters to be determined.

(5 5)

-
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Parameter A represents the increase of the elastic modulus, while В indicates
the logarithmic value of the initial (Л/=1) elastic modulus in MPa. The best
fitting relationships are listed in Table 5.2 for each specimen. The elastic
modulus increased for all specimens with the number of loading cycles (A is
positive for all specimens). A comparison of the elastic moduli of the four
groups during the first 3 6 0 0 loading cycles revealed that higher stressed spec
imens had significantly higher moduli (p = 0.01). A tendency was found of
higher elastic moduli with higher densities (Table

5.2).

tfon Ы the mraged Yotnft rnodul
wth the nurberSMaadkigι cyde·

(СМШІ.1И4)

Fig 5.6 Loading time until the creep
strain reached the elastic strain. Re
sults are compared with static com
pressive creep results (Chwirut, 1984),
and dynamic tensile creep data IVerdonschot and Huiskes, 1994).

Fig. 5.7 Average Young's moduli as
function of the number of loading
cycles four each group (plotted on a
double logarithmic scale).

DISCUSSION
Specimens were made by using hand-mixing techniques and hand packing
in molds. This will cause variations in the specimens such as polymer chain
orientations, molecular weight, internal stresses, and porosity. For small creep
strains, the creep behavior is very sensitive for these variations. This explains
the variations found in the creep curves for low stress levels, and in the initial
creep phase (Fig. 5.3).
Using different stress levels on bone cement w i t h a constant frequency
results in different strain rates. It appeared that Young's modulus of bone
cement was significantly affected by the strain rate. As Lee et al. (1978) and
Sana and Pal (1984) also demonstrated, higher strain rates resulted in higher
moduli. Not only the stress level had an effect on the elastic properties, but
also the number of loading cycles. For all specimens it was found that Young's
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modulus increased with the number of loading cycles. This stiffening effect
can be explained by polymer chain reorientation, decreasing length, and the
compression of pores in the specimen.
In the dynamic tensile experiments specimens were divided over three groups
tested w i t h maximal loads of 3, 7 and 11 MPa (Verdonschot and Huiskes,
1984). They also found an increase of Young's moduli for specimens of group
1. However, the moduli of the group 2 specimens were hardly affected by the
duration of the tests, while group 3 showed a decrease in moduli when loading
proceeded. This was explained by accumulation of internal damage in the
higher loaded specimens, leading to lower elastic moduli.
Compressive static creep tests have been reported by Chwirut (1984). He
defined the relationship between the creep strain (ec), loading time (f), and
stress level (σ) as:
€e = С tb (7s
where

(5-6)

С = 1 . 7 9 8 x 1 0 6 , b = 0.283, S = 1.858, and σ is the stress level
in MPa.

Comparing equation (5.4) to equation (5.6) reveals that the dependency of the
amount of creep on the stress level under static conditions is different from
dynamic ones. An explanation for this phenomenon is very difficult to find, but
one can speculate that a cyclically loaded material, having the possibility to
relax every loading cycle, may act differently from a statically loaded one. The
dependency of the creep strain on loading time is about the same under
dynamic and static conditions. The parameter representing the slope of the
creep curves equals 0 . 3 1 4 in our study (equation (5.4)) while Chwirut (1984)
reported a similar value of 0.283 (equation (5 6)).
The results of Chwirut (1984) are also included in Fig 5 6. In a large stress
interval, Chwirut (1984) found creep strain rates which were considerably
higher than found in our tests. Obviously, this is partly caused by the fact that
bone cement is loaded continuously in static experiments, while it is unloaded
every loading cycle in a dynamic experiment. On an average basis, statically
loaded specimens are loaded with a load which is twice the amount of
dynamically loaded ones. Hence, a higher creep rate can be expected. Besides
this effect, it should be remembered that Chwirut (1984) tested the specimens
already after four days. Lee et al. (1990) demonstrated that the storage period
has a marked effect on the creep rate, with considerably higher strain rates
with shorter storage periods

This is mainly caused by the polymerization

process which is incomplete early after mixing which results is a lower creep
resistance.
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Verdonschot and Huiskes (1994) established the relationship between creep
strain (ec), number of loading (Λ/), and stress level (σ) under cyclic tensile loads
as:
ec = С Nb 0s' /Vs-l09 "

where

¡5- 7>

С = 7 . 9 8 5 x 1 0 7 , b = 0 . 4 1 1 3 , S s = 1.9063, Sn = -0.116, and a i s
the total stress amplitude in MPa.

The number of loading cycles required until the creep strain equals the elastic
strain under these circumstances is included in Fig. 5.6. It appears that bone
cement creeps considerably quicker when it is loaded under tension. In the
physiological stress range of 5-15 MPa, bone cement creeps 5 to 10 times
quicker under tension than under

compression. However, it should

be

recognized that the elastic strain may not always be reached under a tensile
load because the material may have failed before the elastic strain level is
reached, due to fatigue (Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1993).
Lee et al. (1990) measured the creep of bone cement under dynamic loads
using a four-point bending test. To be able to compare our results with theirs,
we simulated this experiment using finite element techniques and implemented
the creep laws as obtained from our experiments (equations (5.3) and

(5.7)).

In our simulation the deflection of the specimen was about 2 0 percent smaller
after 3 hours of loading. This difference can be explained by the storage period
of our specimens which was about twice as long as was used by Lee et al.
(1990). As explained earlier, longer storage periods can have a decelerating
effect on the creep rates. However, apart form this difference, the results of
Lee et al. (1990) can be approximated nicely with the relationships presented
here.
This study demonstrates that cement does creep under

physiological

conditions. Conceptually, it is possible to have a prosthesis subside w i t h o u t
fractures in the bone cement. However, the amount of creep occurring in the
in-vivo

situation depends on many factors, such as prosthetic shape and

prosthesis/cement interface conditions, loading patterns and history, cement
mantle thickness, porosity and contaminations. Therefore, it is uncertain
whether the prosthetic subsidence which is detectable on a radiogram can
occur under in-vivo conditions and more research is required to give a definite
answer. After implantation, the cement mantle is exposed to a certain stress
distribution with high and low stressed regions. The amount of creep depends
on the stress level. A higher stress level will result in a higher creep rate.
Hence, high stressed areas in the cement mantle are exposed to high amounts
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of c r e e p . T h e r e f o r e , it is likely t h a t s t r e s s peaks w i l l be a t t e n u a t e d . T h e r e f o r e ,
c r e e p w o u l d also r e d u c e s t r e s s p e a k s o c c u r r i n g in t h e a c r y l i c m a t e r i a l a r o u n d
i m p l a n t s . A g a i n , t h e e x t e n t o f t h i s stress a t t e n u a t i n g p r o c e s s is u n c e r t a i n .
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Subsidence of THA stems due to acrylic
cement creep is extremely sensitive to
interface friction1
N. Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - Acrylic cement, used to fixate Total Hip Arthroplasty (THA),
creeps under dynamic and static loading conditions. As a result, THA stems
which are debonded from the cement, may gradually subside, depending on
their shape and surface roughness. The purpose of this study was to evaluate
the relationship between dynamic load, creep characteristics, interface friction,
and subsidence patterns.
A laboratory model was developed consisting of a metal tapered cone,
surrounded by a cement mantle. The cone was gradually compressed in the
cement by a dynamic, sinusoidal axial force, cycling between zero and 7 kN
for 1 7 million cycles at a frequency of 1 Hz. Subsidence and cement strain
were monitored. T w o tapers were tested in this way. The relationships
between subsidence, creep properties and interface friction were evaluated
from a finite element (FE) model, used to simulate the experiments. In this
model, the creep properties obtained in dynamic and static, tension and
compression experiments measured earlier, were used.
The subsidence patterns of both tapers were similar, but one subsided more
than the other (380 versus 6 3 0 /ym). Both subsided step wise instead of
continuous, with a frequency much smaller than that of the applied load. The
characteristics

of

the

subsidence

and

cement-strain

patterns

could

be

reproduced by the FE-model, but not with great numerical precision. The stepwise subsidence could be explained by slip-stick mechanisms at the interface,
starting distally and gradually working towards proximal. Variations in friction
from 0.25 to 0 50 reduced the total subsidence and the step-frequency with
about 50 percent.

1

Submitted to the Journal of
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It

was

concluded that

FE-models

used

to

simulate

the

mechanical

endurance characteristics of ΤΉΑ reconstructions, extended to incorporate
cement creep, produce realistic results. These results showed that prosthetic
subsidence under dynamic loads occurs due to cement creep. The extent of
the subsidence is extremely sensitive to interface friction, hence to small
variations in surface roughness and cement constitution. This may explain the
relatively large variation of in-vivo prosthetic subsidence rates reported in the
literature.

INTRODUCTION
It

has

been

Arthroplasty

suggested

(THA)

that

cemented

femoral

stems

should be designed to take advantage

in

Total

Hip

of the creep

properties of acrylic cement (Fowler et al., 1988). These authors proposed a
double tapered stem which

can subside within

the cement

mantle

to

accommodate the gradual creep deformation of the cement mantle.

To

optimize this effect, they suggested that stem-cement friction should be
minimized. Hence, the stem should be as smooth as possible.

However,

quantitative relationships between friction and subsidence are unknown. It is
also uncertain to what extent cement creeps when exposed to the stress
levels that typically occur in a cement mantle, and what the effects on load
transfer

and

the

endurance

of

the

reconstruction

would

be.

Several

investigators have measured the creep properties of bone cement under static
loading conditions (Chwirut, 1984; Saha 1982; Oysœed and Ruyter,

1989;

Treharne and Brown, 1975). They found that creep strains are extensive and
can

exceed

the

elastic

ones.

Because

acrylic

cement

in-vivo

is

loaded

dynamically, we performed cyclic tensile and compressive tests to establish
the relationships between creep strain, load-level, and the number of loading
cycles

(Verdonschot

and Huiskes,

1994;

1995.a).

As a result

of

these

investigations, the creep behavior of acrylic cement under uni-directional static
and dynamic loading conditions is now well established.
The purpose
dynamic

load,

of this study
creep

was to evaluate

characteristics,

interface

the relationship
friction,

and

between
subsidence

patterns. Using laboratory experiments and finite-element (FE) models, it was
investigated

whether

prosthetic subsidence

occurs due to creep of

acrylic

bene cement when loaded dynamically, and how it is affected by friction at
the stem-cement

interface.
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METHODS
The experiments
Two straight metal tapers, identi
fied as Taper 1 and Taper 2, were
implanted

in cement

mantles

(Fig.

6.1.a). The taper-cement composites
were stored in saline at body tem

proximal

perature for more than one month to
allow for complete polymerization and

middle

water absorption in the cement. The

dp

cement mantles had a uniform thick
ness of 10 m m . The tapers had top
angles of 8 degrees, a distal diameter
of 10 m m , and a length of 100 m m ;
their

surfaces

resulting

in

an

had

been

polished,

average

roughness

value of 0.033 /ym (s.d. = 0.0025) for
Taper

1,

= 0.0019)

and
for

0.039
Taper

μπ\
2.

On

Fig. 6.1 (a): The tapers were implanted
in a cement mantle. Three pairs strain
gauges measured the hoop strains,
(b): The axi-symmetric FE model of the
structure. The taper-cement interface
was assumed to be frictional.

(s.d.the

surface of each cement mantle six uni-directional strain gauges were attached,
measuring the circumferential hoop strains (Fig. 6.1.a). To enhance the
reliability of the strain data, gauges were mounted in pairs, one gauge at the
frontal side, the other at the back side. Each gauge was incorporated in a
quarter Wheatstone bridge. To be able to monitor the drift in the gauges
during the experiments, t w o additional (dummy) gauges were attached to a
small unloaded piece of acrylic cement. The strain gauges were sealed w i t h a
layer of silicon rubber and the taper was placed in a 38 °C bath of saline
solution.
The tapers were exposed to compressive sinusoidal loads ranging from zero
to 7 kN at a frequency of 1 Hz for a period of 1.7 million loading cycles.
During this period, the subsidence of the tapers into the cement mantles and
the strain levels were monitored and stored in a computer.
The finite element simulations
The experiments were simulated using an axi-symmetric FE model (Fig.
6.1.D). Young's moduli were set at 200 GPa and 2.2 GPa for the taper and
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cement material, respectively. Poisson's ratio was 0.3 for both materials. The
taper-cement interface conditions were assumed to be frictional. The coeffi
cient of friction was not measured but was assumed to be either 0.25 or 0.50.
The former value is a realistic value for highly polished, stainless steel surfaces
in contact with acrylic cement (Hampton, 1 9 8 1 ; Mann et al., 1991). The
second value was chosen rather arbitrarily, to investigate the sensitivity of the
creep rates on the frictional properties of the taper-cement interface.
The constitutive theory used in the creep simulation was based on the
same concepts as used in the flow theory of plasticity. It was assumed that
the total strain is composed of an elastic and a creep strain. The iterative
procedure used in the creep simulation is depicted in Fig. 6.2. The next
paragraph describes how the creep properties of bone cement were imple
mented.
The stress state in the cement mantle is three-dimensional, as determined
by three principal stress components. Experimental creep data were based on
uni-axial tests, which considered the presence of only one stress component
(Chwirut, 1984, Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1994; 1995.a). For this reason,
the uni-axial creep laws could not be applied directly to structures with threedimensional stress states. The solution for this problem was to define an
equivalent stress, which relates the three-dimensional stress state to the uni
axial one, and which could be used in the creep laws. We selected the Von
Mises stress as the equivalent stress, in accordance with what is usually used
in creep simulations (Hinton, 1992).

load!

FE

1

Stress

Von Mues
I
«Ire!
(time-step |

»
creep laws

ι

equivalent creep
strain Incrément

Fig. 6.2 The iteration scheme
of the creep simulation.

Time

Fig. 6.3 Due to the frictional properties of the
taper-cement interface a considerable amount
of the cement mantle remains loaded even
when the external load has been reduced to
zero. Hence, the local loading mode of the
cement consists of a cyclic stress amplitude,
super-imposed on a residual loading mode.
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Another problem which obstructed the direct use of the creep laws, was
the fact that they were determined assuming stress conditions which were
either purely static (Chwirut, 1984), or cyclic dynamic (Verdonschot and
Huiskes, 1 9 9 4 ; 1995.a). However, assuming friction at the taper-cement
interface, the stress state was neither purely static, nor cyclic dynamic (Fig.
6.3). Due to frictional forces at the interface, stresses were not completely
released after unloading. Hence, the local Von Mises stress level was divided
in a residual stress, and a dynamic (cyclic) one. Obviously, the Von Mises
stress level at full loading was affected by the creep process and a function of
the number of loading cycles (/V), according to
^ m (/V)=a^(/v) + o r e s (/V)

.

(6.Î)

The ratio (/?) of the Von Mises stress levels in the cement in the unloaded and
loaded situations was determined prior to the actual creep simulation by
loading and subsequently unloading the structure again. This ratio (/?) was
then assumed to remain constant during the whole ensuing creep process, as
described by
unloaded

R =-^

,

(6.2)

loaded

which produces

G^N)

= R

0vm{N)

,

(6.3.a)

and
OdynW - ( 1 - Я ) ° J M .

(6-з.ы

Similar to the application of Boltzmann principle, which can be used for linear
visco-elastic materials (Young and Lovell, 1991), the total creep strain was
composed by super-imposing the creep strain due to the residual load, and the
one due to the dynamic loads, hence
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c
e

(W,o wn ,fl)=€^(/V,a^ n ) + e^(/V,a res ) .

&•*)

To determine the creep strain due to the residual stress component, the creep
law determined by Chwirut (1984) was used:
6

e ^ = 1.798 КГ f

0283

o]¿?

f6.5)

where t is the loading time in seconds, and ares the residual stress level in MPa.
The structure was dynamically loaded, which makes it convenient to rewrite
equation (6.5) in terms of number of loading cycles, instead of loading time.
As a loading frequency of 1 Hz. was used, the loading time (r) can simply be
replaced by the number of loading cycles (Λ/), which leads to
e%s = 1.798 КГ 6 /Vo283 σ^ 5 8

,

^.6)

where N is the number of loading cycles.
To determine the creep strain due to the dynamic stress amplitude, two creep
laws are available. The first one describes the creep strain under dynamic
tensile loading (Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1994), whereas the second one was
established for dynamic compressive loading conditions (Verdonschot and
Huiskes, 1995.a). The creep strains due to the dynamic stress amplitude were
calculated using one of these laws, depending on whether the local maximal
principal stress (aprmat) was tensile or compressive, hence
6^=1.225 10 5 / V 0 3 1 4 1 0 0 0 3 3 ^ .

e%n - 7.985 ΙΟ"7 tf·«« ¿™

N*"**-+

,

,f

Opmie

^0

,f

OprmBX<0

,i6J_a)

,(67b)

where N is the number of loading cycles, and adyn the stress amplitude in MPa.
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As the creep process developed, the stress levels in the structure changed.
Hence, an incremental procedure was required, and incremental creep strains
were calculated, using an appropriate time-step (Fig. 6.2). The value of the
time-step was defined by the ratio of the creep strain increment permitted, and
the elastic strain. This ratio had a maximal value of 0.05 and ensured that the
creep strain increments were small relative to the elastic strains, hence

^<0.05
ee'

(6.8)

.

The creep strain increment was then used in the FE code to calculate the
various three-dimensional creep strain components (де»Ь using a flow rule,
which identifies how the Von Mises stress is affected by the various stress
components, according to

де|=дев^™

.

(6.9)

Using the creep strain components determined and the stiffness matrix of the
model, a nodal force vector was calculated which was subtracted from the
force vector already present. Then a new FE iteration was performed w i t h the
modified force vector. This procedure was repeated until the simulation had
reached 1.7 million loading cycles, as also realized in the experiments.

RESULTS
The application of the compressive force on the taper resulted in its
subsidence, and in the generation of tensile hoop strains in the cement mantle.
A schematic representation of the subsidence pattern is shown in Fig. 6.4.
When the load was reduced to zero again, the taper remained stuck in the
cement mantle and did not return to its original position. In the subsequent
loading cycles the taper subsided only marginally, until suddenly, it subsided
with a relatively large step. This mechanism was repeated a number of times,
resulting in step wise subsidence of the taper in the cement mantle w i t h a
step-frequency much lower than the loading frequency (Fig. 6.5). These
phenomena were found in both experiments, although the steps were much
smaller and the step-frequency higher in the experiment with Taper 2 as
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compared to Taper 1. After 1.7 million loading cycles, the tapers had subsided
6 3 0 and 3 8 0 ^ m , respectively.
The step-wise subsidence pattern as found in the experiments was
reproduced in the creep simulations, whereby the amount of subsidence
depended largely on the value of the coefficient of friction at the taper-cement
interface (Fig. 6.5). Changing the coefficient of friction from 0.25 to 0.5 led to
a reduction of about 25 percent in the maximal Von Mises stress levels. Due
to the fact that the creep strains are very sensitive to small variations in the
stress levels (see equations (6.5) and (6.7)), friction considerably affected the
subsidence. Variation in friction from 0.25 to 0.50 reduced the total
subsidence and the step-frequency w i t h about 50 percent. Assuming friction
coefficients of 0.25 and 0.5, subsidence patterns were predicted
approximating those found in the t w o experiments.

Ό

Fig. 6.4 A schematic representation of
the subsidence pattern of the taper within
the cement mantle. Initially, the taper
subsided in the cement mantle, and did
not return to its original position after
unloading. In the subsequent loading
cycles the taper subsided only marginally,
until suddenly, the taper subsided with a
relatively large step.
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Fig. 6.5
The step-wise subsidence pattern were found in both
experiments, although the discontinuities were much smaller, and
occurred more frequently in the
experiment with Taper 2. These
patterns were reproduced in the
creep simulations. A higher subsidence rate was found when
taper-cement friction was reduced.
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Fig. 6.6 When the interface is completely in sticking mode, high cement stresses
occur in the tip region. Consequently the material creeps in this region, and the
sticking mode is transformed in a slipping one. This process continues until the
whole interface is in slipping mode, leading to a relatively large subsidence
increment.

The discontinuities in the subsidence patterns could be explained by stickslip phenomena occurring at the taper-cement interface. Fig. 6.6 depicts only
a small part of the subsidence pattern, with the stick-slipping modes of the
nodal points at the interface in the FE model. When the interface

was

completely in sticking mode, high cement stresses occurred in the tip region.
Consequently, the material crept in this region, the interface normal stress
decreased, and reduced the frictional force as a result. The sticking mode was
then transformed in a slipping one in this region. This process continued until
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the whole

interface was

in slipping mode, leading to a relatively

large

subsidence increment of the taper in the cement mantle. After this point in
time the process was repeated again.
As the tapers subsided in the cement mantle, the hoop strains at the
exterior of the cement mantle increased with the number of loading cycles.
The creep strains generated around Taper 1 were consistently higher (about
2 0 percent) than those generated around Taper 2. Due to the fact that the
tapers showed step-wise subsidence patterns, the increase of the strain values
occurred also discontinuously. This phenomenon was also found in the FE
creep simulations (Fig. 6.7). The stress levels in the tip region were higher
than the proximal ones. This resulted in relatively high creep rates in the
former region. Variation in friction from 0.25 to 0.50 reduced the creep hoop
strains at the exterior of the cement mantle with about thirty to fifty percent.

^mtoo h»p .мл Experiment (Taper 1)

Ofcl
o

1
no

1
1000

1
1КЮ

n*- hoop «η*. Experiment (Taper 2)

ИШ0

Number of loadng eyries (Thousands)

0

BdD
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1600

ЯЭ0

Number of loading cycles (Thousands)

Number of loading cydes (Thousands)

Fig. 6.7 As the taper subsided in the
cement mantle, the hoop strains at the
exterior of the cement mantle increased
with the number of loading cycles. Due
to the fact that the taper showed a step
wise subsidence, the increase of the
strain values occurred also discontinu
ously. The dashed areas are FE results in
case of coefficients of friction between
0.25 (the upper boundary), and 0.50
(the lower boundary).
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DISCUSSION
In this study uni-axial creep properties were implemented in an axisymmetrical FE model of a taper implanted in a cement mantle and the results
of the analyses were used to explain the subsidence mechanism due to
dynamic loading, obtained experimentally. The use of creep laws in the FEmodels is hampered by t w o problems; one concerns the multi-axial stress state
apparent in the bone cement and the second concerns the stress characteristics, which are neither purely static nor purely dynamic. The first problem is
quite common in creep simulations, and usually the Von Mises stress is used
to generalize the multi-axial stress state to the uni-axial ones occurring in
material creep tests. The second problem was solved by separating the Von
Mises stress level into a static and a dynamic one. Dynamic creep laws were
then used at locations where the bone cement was dynamically loaded, and
static creep laws where it was loaded statically. This method introduces t w o
uncertainties. First of all, the superposition of the static and dynamic creepstrain increments applied here, is based on Boltzmann's principle (Young and
Lovell, 1991). This principle is valid for materials that are linear visco-elastic.
Hand-mixed, radiopaque bone cement has a capricious material behavior,
which is very sensitive to mixing procedures, additives and test conditions,
and the application of Bolzmann's principle in this study implies an idealization
of reality. A second factor of uncertainty is the ratio that determined which
part of the Von Mises stress level was subject to the static creep law and
which part to the dynamic ones. In every integration point, the ratio was
determined prior to the actual creep simulation and was assumed to remain
constant during the creep process. Hence, the static stress level as well as the
dynamic stress amplitude were assumed to change likewise if the maximal
stress level changed as a consequence of creep. Whether this is a realistic
assumption was examined by calculating this ratio at the end of one creep
simulation of 1.7 million loading cycles. It was found that prior to the creep
simulation, the average residual stress was 63 percent of the one generated at
full loading. After the creep simulation, this percentage had increased to 7 0
percent. Hence, the average change was relatively small.
The study showed that stem subsidence does occur due to creep of acrylic
bone cement when loaded dynamically, and can be effectively analyzed w i t h
FE-techniques. The subsidence was step-wise instead of continuous. This
phenomenon was caused by stick-slip mechanisms at the interface, starting
distally and gradually working towards proximal as demonstrated by the FE
simulation. The rate of this process was considerably different in the t w o
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experiments, leading to a different step-frequency and total subsidence. The
surface roughness of the t w o tapers was virtually identical, but the cement
mantles were probably not, as they were produced with hand-mixed cement.
This may have led to differences in bulk and interface cement porosity. This
might explain the differences in total subsidence and step-frequency observed
in the experiments. In the FE simulations, a similar trend was found when
friction at the interface was varied. A relatively small increase of friction led to
a significant reduction in step-frequency and total subsidence.
The experimental and FE findings demonstrate that prosthetic subsidence is
a process which is extremely sensitive to small variations in surface roughness
and cement constitution. It seems almost inevitable that variations in THA
reconstructions in patients are larger than those in the present experiments.
Large variations in the bulk and interface porosity in the cement can be
expected. In their retrieval study, James et al. (1993) demonstrated that
cement porosity at the stem-cement interface can be as high as 50 percent,
and varies considerably among patients. Interface porosity not only reduces
the effective surface area available for load-transfer, but also alters the stemcement fnctional properties, which

will

affect prosthetic subsidence

as

demonstrated in this study. These factors may explain the relatively large
variation of in-vivo prosthetic subsidence rates reported in the literature (e g.
Fowler et al., 1988).
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The effects of bone cement creep on the
mechanical endurance of femoral total
1
hip reconstructions
N Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - It has been suggested that the mechanical

endurance

of

cemented femoral THA reconstructions is affected by creep of acrylic bone
cement. However, it is uncertain to what extent cement creeps under in-vivo
loading conditions, and how it affects the load transfer in the reconstruction
In this study, the creep properties of acrylic bone cement were implemented in
a finite element model of a femoral THA reconstruction, and their effects
analyzed. It was investigated if subsidence rates measured m-vivo can be
explained by creep of bone cement, and whether polished, unbonded stems
accommodate creep better than bonded ones, with respect to the failure
probabilities of the cement mantle and the interfaces, as suggested in the
literature.
The polished prosthesis subsided only about 50 μνη as a consequence of
cement creep Hence, it is highly unlikely that subsidence visible on radiograms
is caused by creep. The study did not confirm that polished, unbonded stems
accommodate creep better than bonded ones, nor did creep relax cement peak
stresses.

However, average

stresses

in the cement

mantle

and at

the

interfaces were reduced with about 50 percent, suggesting that creep may
indeed contribute to an extent of the mechanical survival time for cemented
hip implants.

1
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INTRODUCTION
Total Hip Arthroplasty (THA) is one of the most successful and cost-effective operations ever introduced. Documented clinical success rates at 10 years
exceed 9 0 percent (Malchau et al., 1993). However, due to the increasing
number of THA's performed each year, the number of revisions is still
increasing. Retrieval studies (Jasty et al., 1991) and stress analyses (Huiskes,
1993)

have indicated that the fatigue strength of bone cement seems

inadequate to prevent fatigue fracture in the long run, particularly when the
stem-cement interface (partly) debonds. For this reason, one often associates
prosthetic subsidence with cement failure, although radiological observations
of THA show subsidence of the stem within the cement mantle without visible
cement fractures (Fowler et al., 1988). This phenomenon has led to the hypothesis that bone cement creeps under physiological loads, and that stems
may subside within their cement mantles without generating cement fractures
(Fowler et al., 1988). Creep would also have a stress relaxing effect, thereby
extending the mechanical endurance of a hip reconstruction (Lee et al., 1990).
It was proposed that prosthetic components should be designed to optimally
accommodate the effects of creep (Fowler et al., 1988). However, it is
uncertain to what extent cement creeps when exposed to stress levels that
occur in the cement mantle, and what the effects on load transfer and the
endurance of the reconstruction would be.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of creep of bone
cement on the mechanical behavior of femoral THA reconstructions. It was
investigated whether polished, unbonded stems accommodate creep better
than bonded ones, with respect to the failure probabilities of the cement
mantle and the interfaces, as suggested by Fowler et al. (1988), and if
subsidence rates measured in-vivo can be explained by creep of bone cement.
For this purpose, a method to simulate the creep process of bone cement,
validated in an earlier study (Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.b), was applied
to 3-D FE-models of femoral THA reconstructions.

METHODS
A n embalmed femur was CT-scanned, and an FE model was created, using
the geometrical contours and densities of the CT data. A FE model of an
Exeter stem was created and introduced in the bone model, simulating preplanning of a hip stem placement. The cement mantle had a minimum
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thickness of 2 m m . Distally of the stem tip no cement was present, simulating
a

space

created

by

a centralizer.

The

model

contained

2130

8-node

isoparametric elements and 3 3 6 0 nodal points (Fig. 7.1). To simulate the non
linear mechanical behavior of the unbonded stem-cement interface, 281
special gap-elements were situated at the interface (MARC Analysis Research
Corporation, Palo Alto, CA). In this case, a friction coefficient of 0.25 was
assumed, which is realistic for polished stainless steel surfaces (Hampton,
1 9 8 1 ; Mann et al., 1995; Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.Ы.
To determine the elastic moduli for the bone elements, the

average

apparent density ρ (gr/cm 3 ) was determined, using the CT data (Fig. 7.1). The
moduli were then calculated using the formula (Carter and Hayes, 1977)
cp3.

E =
with

с = 3790

(MPa/(gr/cm 3 ) 3 ).

For

(7.1 Ì

bone

elements Poisson's ratio was 0.35. Young's
modulus for the cement material was set at
2.2 GPa (Saha and Pal, 1984) and Poisson's
ratio at 0.3. Young's modulus and Poisson
ratio for the prosthetic material were 200 GPa
and 0 . 2 8 , respectively, simulating

stainless

steel prosthetic material.
Two

loading cases were considered, as

presented by the stance (loaded) and swing
(unloaded)

phases

of the gait

cycle.

The

stance phase was simulated with a load of

gr/cm
:0.0

2 4 5 0 N acting on the prosthetic head with
angles of 23 degrees in the frontal plane and
about

6

degrees

in

the

sagittal

plane

(Bergmann et al., 1993). Three muscle forces
(gluteus minimus, médius and maximus)
represented
trochanter.

as well, acting
The magnitudes

were

on the

greater

of these

forces

were estimated from Crowninshield and Brand
(1981). The directions of the muscle

forces

were determined using the flexion angle and
the points of attachment of the muscles, as
described by Dostal and Andrews (1981). The
resultant

of these three muscle forces

was

Fig. 7.1 The three-dimensional CT-based anatomical finite
element model used in the
analyses. Shown is the density distribution in the bone.
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about 1 6 5 0 Ν, w i t h angles of 24 degrees in the frontal plane and 15 degrees
(directed to anterior) in the sagittal plane. In the simulation, the forces were
applied from zero to their maximal values (simulating the first load application),
then reduced to zero (simulating the swing phase of gait), and then applied
again from zero to the maximal values.
The constitutive theory used in the creep simulation is based on the same
concepts as used in the flow theory of plasticity. It is assumed that the total
strain is composed of an elastic and a creep strain. The iterative procedure
used in the creep simulation is depicted in Fig. 7.2, and was validated in an
earlier

study

(Verdonschot

and

Huiskes,

1995.b). The

next

paragraph

describes how the creep properties of bone cement were implemented.
The stress state in the cement mantle around femoral hip implants is
typically

three-dimensional.

Hence,

three

principal

stress

components

determine the local stress state. Experimental creep data are based on uni-axial
tests, which consider the presence of only one stress component (Chwirut,
1 9 8 4 , Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1 9 9 4 ; 1995.a). For this reason, the uni-axial
creep laws can not be applied directly to structures w i t h three-dimensional
stress states. The solution for this problem is to define an equivalent stress,
which relates the three-dimensional stress state to the uni-axial one, and
which can be used in the creep laws. We selected the Von Mises stress as the
equivalent stress, in accordance with what is usually used in creep simulations
(Hinton, 1992).
Another problem which obstructs the direct use of the creep laws, is the
fact that these were determined assuming stress conditions which were either
purely static (Chwirut, 1984), or cyclic dynamic (Verdonschot and Huiskes,
1994;

1995.a). Assuming

bonded stem-cement interface conditions, the

stress state is purely dynamic, and the creep laws determined under cyclic
dynamic stress conditions can be applied. However, when the stem-cement
interface is assumed to be unbonded, and friction occurs, the stress state is
neither purely static, nor cyclic dynamic (Fig. 7.3). Due to frictional forces at
the interface, the stresses

are not completely

released

after

unloading

(Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.C). Therefore, the local Von Mises stress
level can be divided in a residual stress, and a dynamic (cyclic) one in this
case. Obviously, the Von Mises stress level at full loading will be affected by
the creep process and is a function of the number of loading cycles (Λ/)
°vm(N)=°äyn№+°res(N)

(7.2)
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stress

time-step
creep laws

equivalent creep

.1.

|

strain Increment

*-

time

Fig. 7.2 The iteration scheme
of the creep simulation.

Fig. 7.3 Assuming a bonded stem-cement
interface, stresses are fully released after
unloading. Due to the friction at the unbonded
interface, residual stresses are generated after
unloading the structure. Hence, in that case,
the local loading mode can be composed of a
dynamic stress amplitude, super-imposed on a
residual one.

The ratio (/?) of the Von Mises stress levels in the cement in the unloaded and
loaded situation was determined prior to the actual creep simulation by loading
and subsequently unloading the structure again. Hence, the ratio {/?) is
assumed to remain constant during the whole creep process, and is described
by
unloaded

R = -™

loaded

(7.3)

,

which produces
(7.4.a)

°JLN) = Я ovm(N)
and

VnCV) = α -R)

°JLN)

.

(7.4.Ы
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For the case of the bonded stem-cement interface conditions, ares and R are

zero.
Similar to the application of Boltzmann principle, which can be used for linear
visco-elastic materials (Young and Lovell, 1991), the total creep strain was
composed by super-imposing the creep strains due to the residual load, and
those due to the dynamic loads, as
e°(N,avm,R)

(7.5)

= е^(У , о ^ ) + е ^ ( У ,о г е 5 )

To determine the creep strain due to the residual stress component, the creep
law determined by Chwirut (1984) was used:
c%s = 1.798 К Г 6 Λ/ 0283 σ ^ 5 8

(7.6)

where N is the number of loading cycles, and ares the residual stress level in
MPa.
In this formula, the original time variable (Chwirut, 1984) was transformed to
the number of loading cycles for a frequency of 1 Hz, applied here. To
determine the creep strain due to the dynamic stress amplitude, t w o creep
laws are available. The first one describes the creep strain under dynamic
tensile loading (Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1994), whereas the second one was
established for dynamic compressive loading conditions (Verdonschot and
Huiskes, 1995.a). The creep strains due to the dynamic stress amplitude were
calculated using one of these laws, depending on whether the local maximal
principal stress (aprm3X) was tensile or compressive, hence

ε

^=1.225 10-5Λ/°·314100033^.

e^

= 7.985 Ι Ο ' 7 Λ/°·4113 σ ^ 6 3

if

a p m ) a x >0

if

oprmax<0

Λ/ °- 116l0fl ^ ,

where N is the number of loading cycles, and advn
amplitude in MPa.

(7.7.a)

.

, (7.7.b)

the dynamic

stress
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As the creep process develops, the stress levels in the structure change.
Hence, an incremental procedure is required (Fig. 7.2), for which incremental
creep strains were calculated, using an appropriate time-step. The value of the
time-step was defined by the ratio of the creep strain increment permitted, and
the elastic strain. This ratio had a maximal value of 0.05 and ensured that the
creep strain increments were small relative to the elastic strains, hence

—<0.05

.

(7.8)

The creep-strain increment was then used in the FE code to calculate the
various three-dimensional creep strain components (Δε£), using a f l o w rule,
which identifies how the Von Mises stress is affected by the various stress
components:

де^дес^

(7.9)

Using the creep strain components and the stiffness matrix, a nodal force
vector was calculated which was subtracted from the force vector already
present. Then a new FE iteration was performed with the modified force
vector. This procedure was repeated until the simulation had reached 5 million
loading cycles, simulating about five years post-operative time.
The consequences of creep of bone cement on the failure probability of the
cement mantle was deduced by considering the maximal

stress values in the

cement, the average ones, and by comparing the stress levels to the fatigue
strength of bone cement obtained in experiments. The probability of failure
was defined as the percentage of cement volume loaded at a higher stress
level than the average tensile fatigue strength of bone cement established in
the experiments. The strength of bone cement decreases w i t h the number of
loading cycles. In this study, we used the fatigue strength data as presented
by Davies et al. (1987):

s(/v)=io

46S

,

{/ lu>

-

in which S is the tensile strength in MPa, and N is the number of cycles in the
fatigue test.
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The effects of creep on load transfer at the interfaces were analyzed by
integrating the stresses over the interface surface. This resulted in the total
shear, tensile and compressive loads transferred at the interfaces. In addition,
a failure index was defined to relate the interface stresses to the probability of
mechanical failure of the interfaces. The maximal value of this index indicates
the probability of initiation of interface failure. The constants determining the
failure index were based on experimental findings described in the literature.
For both the cement-bone and stem-cement interfaces, the failure index was
defined as

FL = ^ V σ2 + (-1-J-) а + - 1 τ* ,
s,sc
s, sc
st

(7.11)

w i t h a t h e normal stress and г the shear stress at the interface. This index has
a value of one in the case that the combination of interface stresses leads to
an equivalent stress which equals the interfacial strength under static loading
conditions. The

value

of the index

is reduced when

a more

favorable

combination of interface stresses is present. The index value can even become
negative in case of stress situations which are assumed harmless to the
interface (for example, a small compressive stress and no shear stress). When
that occurred, the failure index was reset at a value of zero. Hence, the
minimal value of the failure index at the interfaces was assumed as zero.
The failure index of the stem-cement interface was only evaluated when
this interface was assumed to be bonded. The bonding constants determining
this index (Flsc) were: S, = 8 MPa, the tensile strength of the interface (Keller
et al., 1980), Sc = 70 MPa, the compressive strength of the interface, equal
to the compressive strength of acrylic cement (Saha and Pal, 1984), Ss = 6
MPa the shear strength of the interface (Arroyo and Stark, 1987; Barb et al.,
1 9 8 2 ; Stone et al., 1989; Raab et al., 1981).
The bonding constants in the failure index at the cement-bone interface
[F/Cb) were based on laboratory experiments performed by Krause et al. (1982)
and Kölbel et al. (1978), as S, = 3.0 MPa, Sc = 8.0 MPa and S s = 7.1 MPa.
The subsidence

of the unbonded

stem within the cement mantle

analyzed by considering the gap created between the proximal-lateral

was
stem

surface and the cement mantle, as can also be estimated from radiographs in
clinical practice (Fowler et al, 1988).
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RESULTS

Around both types of stem fixation modes, creep reduced tensile stresses
in the cement predominantly in the external periphery of the cement mantle,
whereas stress peaks around the corners of the stems were maintained.
Initially, the bonded stem generated maximal

tensile stresses at the lateral,

exterior side of the cement mantle, which were gradually released due to creep
of the cement (Fig. 7.4 a). However, at the same time, the bonded stem
developed higher cement stresses near the stem-cement interface (Fig. 7.4.b),
particularly at the proximal and distal sides. For this reason, the peak stress
value generated around the bonded stem first reduced slightly, but increased
somewhat

again

after

10,000

loading

cycles

(Fig. 7.5.a).

Around

the

unbonded stem, the highly stressed locations did not change during the creep
process, resulting in a slight increase of tensile peak stress as the stem
gradually subsided in the cement mantle (Fig. 7.4 and 7.5.a). Although the
stress peaks around both stems changed only moderately, the effect of creep
on the average

value of the tensile stresses was substantial. Around both

types of stems the average

tensile stress value decreased w i t h about 5 0

percent (Fig. 7.5.b).
The failure probability of the cement mantle remained very small during the
creep process. During the first 100,000 loading cycles, the maximal

tensile

stress peak generated by both types of stems was lower than the strength of
the material (Fig. 7.5.a). Hence the probability of local failure was zero up to
that point in time. After 1 million loading cycles, the maximal

tensile stress

around the unbonded stem was higher than the strength of the material, and
the failure probability was 0.3 percent. This value increased to almost

1.2

percent after 5 million loading cycles. Around the bonded stem, the failure
probability was 0.07 percent at the end of the creep simulation. If creep had
not taken place, implying that the stress distribution would have remained
constant, the failure probabilities of the cement mantle would have been
slightly lower w i t h failure probabilities of 0.0 and 0.7 percent for the cases
with bonded and unbonded stem-cement interface conditions, respectively.
The stresses at the bonded stem-cement interface developed favorably as a
consequence of creep, reducing the probability of stem-cement interface
failure (Fig. 7.6 a) The total shear force transmitted at the interface reduced
with about 20 percent after 5 million loading cycles, whereas the tensile and
compressive forces remained more-or-less constant (Fig. 7.6.Ы. This resulted
in a reduction of the failure index (FL·) of the stem-cement interfacial bond
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bonded

pre

post

unbonded

pre

post

creep

Fig. 7.4.a The tensile stress distribution in the cement mantle at a pre and postcreeping stage, from a posterior/media/ view.

bonded

unbonded

Fig. 7.4.b The tensile stress distribution in the cement mantle at a pre and postcreeping stage, at the resection level.
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Fig. 7.5 (a): The peak tensile stress in the cement mantle remained rather constant
and approached the strength of the bone cement after 100,000 loading cycles in
the case of unbonded stem-cement interface conditions, and after 5 million
assuming bonded stem-cement interface conditions, (b): The average tensile stress
generated in the cement mantle decreased around both types of stems as the creep
process proceeded.

both ¡n maxima/ (from about 0.45 to 0.39) and average values (from 0.021 to
0.017). Around the unbonded stem, shear forces were lower,
compressive

forces

were

higher

as

compared

to

the

whereas

bonded

stem.

Theoretically, the maximal ratio between the shear and compressive forces at
this interface, occurring when the whole interface is in slipping mode, is 0 . 2 5 ,
which is the value of the coefficient of friction assumed for this interface. It
was found that this ratio was only slightly lower than 0.25, indicating that the
major part of the stem-cement interface was in slipping mode. Due to creep,
compressive and shear forces were elevated with almost 50 percent after 5
million loading cycles (Fig. 7.6.b).
The interface stresses at the cement-bone interface were relatively low as
compared to the strength of this interface, resulting in low values for the
failure index (Flcb) (Fig. 7.7.a). Around the bonded stem, the shear forces
decreased, while compressive stresses increased after creep had occurred (Fig.
7.7.b). This led to a slight reduction of the average failure index from 0.013 to
0 . 0 1 2 . However, the maximal

failure index was not reduced, but increased

from 0.09 to 0 . 1 6 . Hence, initiation of cement-bone disruption around the
bonded stem was not reduced by the occurrence of creep. Around the
unbonded stem, shear and tensile forces at the cement-bone

interface

remained virtually unchanged, whereas the compressive forces increased w i t h
75 percent. This led to a reduction of both the average (from 0 . 0 0 4 to 0.003)
and maximal

(from 0.083 to 0.064) values of the failure index at the cement-

bone interface. These values also indicate that the probability of cement-bone
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Fig. 7.6 (a): The maximal failure index of the bonded stem-cement interface, (b):
The total shear, compressive, and tensile forces at the stem-cement interface.
interface failure was consistently lower in the case of unbonded stem-cement
interface conditions.
Although creep allowed the prosthesis to subside within the cement mantle,
the actual amount was relatively small. Directly after the first load application,
the unbonded prosthesis was forced into the cement mantle and a gap of
about 25 microns was created (Fig. 7.8). While the cement material crept, the
stem subsided gradually in the cement mantle. However, the subsidence rate
decreased rapidly after the first 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 loading cycles. After 5 million loading
cycles the gap size was about 65 microns. The unbonded stem not only
subsided, but also rotated within the cement mantle (Fig. 7.9). The bonded
stem hardly changed its position in the cement mantle. After 5 million loading
cycles, the bonded stem had migrated only 5 microns in distal direction.
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Fig. 7.7 fa): The maximal failure index of the cement-bone interface, (b): The total
shear, compressive, and tensile forces distributed at the cement-bone interface.
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Fig. 7.8 Directly after the first load
application, the unbonded prosthesis
was forced into the cement mantle and
a gap of about 25 microns was created. As the cement material was
allowed to creep, the stem subsided
gradually in the cement mantle.

Fig. 7.9 The unbonded stem not only
subsided but also rotated within the
cement mantle. Displacements are
magnified with a factor of 25.

DISCUSSION
To investigate the long-term effects of creep of the cement around femoral
hip prostheses on the longevity of the reconstruction, creep properties of bone
cement were implemented in a Finite Element (FE) model of an implanted hip
stem. Although the model is a CT-based, three-dimensional one, it is still a
schematization of reality which should be appreciated when the results are
assessed. The study considers only one particular stem design, implanted
ideally in an intact cement mantle, surrounded by one particular bone. Bone
properties were assumed to remain constant during the 5 million loading
cycles, whereas it is known that bone is subject to continuous remodelling,
and changes

its density,

and therefore

its

mechanical

properties

after

placement of a femoral implant (Engh et al., 1993). The study considered one
loading case, applied repeatedly, simulating the mid-stance-phase of gait. In
reality, the load changes continuously

in magnitude and direction. This

influences the stress patterns, particularly around the unbonded stem, as
friction

at the

stem-cement

interface

will

make the

simulation

history

dependent (Kuiper and Huiskes, 1995). The values of the bonding constants
used in the definitions of the failure indexes of the stem-cement and the
cement-bone interfaces are based on laboratory experiments in which only one
stress component at the interface was considered each time. Hence, the
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failure indexes, in which these stress components were combined, can only
provide for an estimate of bonding failure. The application of creep laws
determined under uni-axial stress conditions to a structure in which the
stresses are typically three-dimensional, was validated earlier in a simulation of
laboratory experiments (Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995 b). In that study, the
method was applied to an axi-symmetric model of a polished taper, implanted
m a cement mantle, and validated relative to an experimental laboratory model
(Verdonschot

and Huiskes,

1995.Ы.

It was

found that the creep

and

subsidence rates were very sensitive to the coefficient of friction assumed at
the stem-cement interface. Since actual friction properties depend on stemsurface finish and interface cement porosity, which are bound to vary in a
patient population, creep and subsidence rates may vary considerably as well.
However, a friction coefficient of 0.25 was found to provide for reasonable
similarities between creep and subsidence rates in experiments and simulations
(Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.b).
The results indicate that the effects of creep on the stem migration patterns
are very small. The maximal long-term migration occurring in the model was a
subsidence of about 65 microns of the unbonded stem. Subsidence patterns
have

been

measured

Analysis (RSA)

clinically,

using

Roentgen

Stereophotogrammetric

(Karrholm et al., 1994) and from conventional radiograms

(Fowler et al., 1988). Karrholm et al (1994) found an average subsidence of
about 5 6 0 microns for non-revised Lubinus SP components after six years
post-operatively Fowler et al , (1988) measured the gap between the proximal
cement and the surface of Exeter femoral components from radiograms. They
found a subsidence of more than 1 millimeter after 5 to 10 years post
operatively in 36 percent of all cases. This percentage increased to about 65
percent 5 years later. They hypothesized that these subsidence patterns could
be explained by the creep capacity of cement. In this study we found that
cement creep can only account for less than 10 percent of those values
Hence, it must be concluded highly unlikely that subsidence, visible

on

radiograms, is caused by creep. The causes for the amounts of subsidence
reported remain uncertain. Fowler et al. (1988) analyzed components which
were implanted w i t h so-called first generation cementing techniques (Harris,
1992). Possibly, these techniques result in porous or incomplete cement
mantles, which might have been a factor in the subsidence patterns of the
components. In addition, subsidence may be promoted by

stem-cement

interfacial porosity which can reach values up to 50 percent, even when
advanced mixing procedures are used (James et al , 1993). Obviously, high
amounts of subsidence may be the effects of cement cracks.
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Although the rotations of the unbonded stem within the cement mantle
were relatively small, a space was created at the interface, particularly at the
corners of the stem. This space can serve as a pathway to transport wear
particles from proximal to distal areas. These particles may reach the endosteal
bone at sites where the cement mantle is incomplete or has defects, and
provoke osteolysis

(Anthony et al., 1990).

In this way, cement

potentially promotes the failure process of cemented THA

creep

reconstructions

when the femoral stems have debonded from their cement mantles.
Assuming that the maximal values of the cement stresses and the interface
failure indexes give indications for the probability of failure, it was found that
creep did not reduce the probability for initiation of cement failure around both
stem fixation types, nor did it reduce the probability for initiation of cementbone interface failure around the bonded stem. However, it did reduce the
probability of cement-bone interface failure initiation around the unbonded
stem. Mechanical failure of the reconstruction is not a sudden event but
involves the accumulation of damage in the cement and at the interfaces.
Particularly for bone cement, the occurrence of this process has well been
documented (Topolesky et al., 1993; Jasty et al., 1991). The average values
of the cement stresses and the failure indexes of the interfaces may serve as
indications for the rate by which the damage accumulates. It was found that
cement creep reduced these average values in all cases. Hence, the rate of
damage accumulation in the cement mantle and at the interface is reduced by
the occurrence of creep of the cement mantle.
The study did not confirm that polished stems accommodate creep
better than bonded ones, as hypothesized by Fowler et al. (1988). On the one
hand, the probability of cement-bone interface failure was consistently lower
in the case of a polished stem, and was further reduced by cement creep.
Hence, from that perspective, a polished stem may be advantageous. On the
other hand, however, the probability of stem-cement debonding, which has
been addressed as a potential negative asset of stems that firmly bond to their
cement mantles (Fowler et al., 1988), was reduced by cement creep, and the
probability of cement failure was lower in the case of a bonded stem as
compared to an unbonded, polished one; cement creep did not change this.
These phenomena advocate the use of stems which firmly bond to the cement
mantle. Around both types of stems, creep of bone cement did not relax peak
cement stresses, as suspected by Lee et al. (1990). However, the

average

tensile stresses in the cement mantle and at the interfaces were reduced,
indicating that creep may contribute to an elongation of the mechanical
survival time for cemented hip implants.
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A combination of continuum damage
mechanics and the finite element method
to analyze acrylic cement cracking
around implants1
N. Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - In this paper we present a method to simulate acrylic bone
cement damage accumulation around implants. The method combines the
Finite

Element

Method

(FEM)

with

the

theory

of

Continuum

Damage

Mechanics (CDM). Damage was considered a tensonal variable, resulting in
anisotropic material behavior when the material was damaged. The method
was applied to an axi-symmetric structure, consisting of a taper pushed in a
cement mantle. Varying the taper/cement interface conditions revealed that
these

had considerable

effects

on the

damage

process.

Not

only

the

mechanical endurance of the structure changed, but also the way in which
damage progressed was affected. Two mesh densities were considered, to
study the effects of mesh refinement.
It was concluded that, although further research is required to obtain more
realistic survival times, the method can be used on a comparative, qualitative
basis. It predicts, pre-clinically, sites where cement damage is initiated, how
this process progresses, and the effects of design parameters of implants on
the mechanical endurance of the structure.

'Reprinted from Second International Symposium on Computer Methods in
Biomechanics & Biomedical Engineering, Middleton J Ed., Gordon and Breach
Publishers, The Netherlands, p. 25-33, 1 9 9 5 .
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INTRODUCTION
Failure rates of cemented total hip replacement (THR) are significantly
affected by prosthetic design factors (Malchau et al., 1993; Huiskes, 1993).
However, at this point in time, thirty years after the introduction of bone
cement, the most favorable design characteristics are still uncertain and are a
matter of continuous debate (Harris, 1 9 9 2 ; Ling, 1992). Recent articles
concerning retrieved cemented prostheses indicate that an important role in
the failure process of cemented THR is played by acrylic bone cement. Jasty
et al. (1991) investigated 16 retrieved specimens. They found a large number
of cracks in the cement, originating at voids or at the cement/stem interface.
Particularly at locations where the prosthesis had sharp edges, a high crackdensity was found. Although the number of prostheses studied was small,
they also found a tendency of increased crack-length and density when the
prosthesis had been in-situ

for a longer period of time. Hence, it can be

assumed that the fatigue process of bone cement is an important cause of
failure of a bone/prosthesis system, and it would be very valuable to be able to
simulate this process and to predict its mechanical endurance.
To model the fatigue process of engineering structures under dynamic
loading, Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) theories have been developed,
and implemented in FE codes (Chaboche, 1988.a, 1988.b; Lemaitre, 1 9 8 4 ;
Paas,

1990). Although the theory itself

is relatively

simple, it can be

problematic. Difficult problems concern the three-dimensional behavior of
damage accumulation, the dependency of the solutions on the FE model
characteristics, and computer costs.
Earlier, we presented a method that combined the FE method with CDM to
analyze the effects of cement/stem debonding in a cemented femoral THR
(Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1992). However, in that study, damage was
assumed to be a scalar variable, hence, the orientation of the stresses in the
cement

material, and the subsequent

post-damage anisotropy,

was

not

accounted for.
The purpose of this study was to make the model more realistic by using a
method

that

considers

damage

as a tensorial

variable. This

results

in

anisotropic material behavior of damaged sites. To allow for comparison w i t h
experimental findings, the method was applied to an axi-symmetric structure
consisting of a taper pushed into a cement mantle under cyclic loading.
Parameters varied in the damage accumulation simulations were interface
friction

conditions

and cement

mesh density,

expected to affect the damage process.

as these

parameters

are

A combination of CDM and the FE method
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METHODS
Finite element model
Two

axi-symmetric

FE

models

were used in the simulations
8.1). The

(Fig.

refined model (270 ele

ments)

was

used as the reference

model,

whereas

the

coarse

model

(140 elements) was used to investi
gate the effects of a reduced mesh
density. The taper/cement interface
characteristics were varied. This inter
face was assumed to be either per
fectly

bonded

or

completely

unbonded. In the latter case special
non-linear interface elements between
both

surfaces

were

used

(MARC

reference
model

coarse
model

Analysis Corporation, Palo Alto CA),
and

three

(μ = 0.0,

coefficients

μ = 0.05,

of

μ = 0.25)

friction
were

assumed.

Fig. 8.1
Two axi-symmetric finite
element models were used in the
simulations.

The materials modeled in the analyses
were assumed to behave linear elastic, homogeneous and isotropic. However,
when the bone cement was damaged, the material behaved anisotropically.
Elastic moduli were assumed as 2 0 0 GPa for the taper material and 2.2 GPa
for the bone cement. Poisson's ratio was taken as 0.3 for both materials. The
top-center of the taper was loaded with a compressive force from zero to 7
kN, and the bottom of the bone cement mantle was constrained in the axial
direction.
Continuum damage mechanics
When a material is dynamically loaded, micro-cracks may be initiated.
When this occurs, the material is damaged. Consider an element of a damaged
material. Let a be the area of a section through this element. Due to the
presence of the micro-cracks and cavities, the effective area (a) for stress
transfer is less than a. The damage (D) can be defined as:
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(в. 1)

D = £^£
a

Depending on the loading history, the damage (D) of the material may have a
particular orientation. In that case, D is not a scalar but becomes a tensor
(Lemaitre, 1984).
The amount of damage occurring in a material due to dynamic loading
depends on a large number of factors (e.g. applied load, number of loading
cycles,

environmental

conditions).

In

this

study,

assuming

constant

environmental conditions, the amount of damage was assumed to be solely
dependent on the applied load and the number of loading cycles.
Consider, for the sake of simplicity, the one-dimensional case, where
damage becomes a scalar variable. When only the load level is varied during
the damage process, the amount of damage becomes a function of the number
of cycles (n) and the load level (5):
(8 2)

D=F(n,S)=flnlN),

w i t h the restrictions:

-

D = 0.0 when η = 0,
D = 1.0 when η = N,

where N is the number of cycles to failure for constant amplitude loading in a
fatigue bench test of the same material. In these tests, specimens are exposed
to a dynamic load with a constant load level and the number of cycles to
failure is recorded. By repeating these tests with different load levels the
relation between load level (S) and the number of cycles to failure (N) can be
determined. Results of fatigue tests are often presented as S-N curves

The

function f(n/N) in equation (8.2), which is called the damage rule, defines the
relation between the amount of damage and the ratio between the number of
cycles of loading versus the number of cycles to failure. In the analyses a
linear cumulative damage rule was chosen, that is called the "Palmgren-Miner"
rule (Miner, 1945). This damage rule, which itself is stress-independent, states
that the damage is a linear function of the number of cycles of operations (л)·
D = f(nlN)

= л/Л/.

( 8

3 )

In reality, structures are often exposed to dynamic loads of which the load
level varies in time. The damage sum accumulated during fatigue loading for a
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number of cycles of л, at load levels 5, can be written as (Hwang and Han
1986):

/-1

where Δ£?, represents the amount of damage accumulation during fatigue at
load level S, and m is the number of load levels.
Using the elastic relations between stresses and strains, the amount of
damage in an element can be coupled to the elastic properties (Lemaitre,
1984). However, dynamic experiments on bone cement have shown that bone
cement fractures in a rather brittle way and that the elastic properties of the
material are hardly affected by the number of loading cycle (Verdonschot and
Huiskes, 1995). Therefore, it was assumed that the damage and the stiffness
of the cement material were uncoupled. This means that the elastic properties
of the cement were constant until the damage was complete (D= 1.0).
In the t w o or three-dimensional case, the damage (D) becomes a tensor.
Due to cyclic loading in a particular direction, the material can be completely
damaged in one direction, whereas it may be unaffected in another one. As a
consequence, the elastic properties of the material become anisotropic after
damage has occurred in one or t w o directions.
Iterative damage accumulation and implementation in the FEM
Initially, the damage at every integration point is set to zero. After loading
the taper, stresses in the cement were calculated and, depending on the
values of these quantities, the damage process in the cement started and
progressed. The damage iteration scheme is illustrated in Fig. 8.2.
The FE method calculates the stresses occurring in the cement mantle. It pro
vides the stress tensors in the global reference system (ol^^obal

at every inte

gration point within the cement elements. Subsequently, the principal stresses ( σ ^ ^ ^ ,
are calculated, which results in stress tensors in a local coordinate system.
The orientation of these coordinate systems are stored in the Rip rotation
matrix variable. In the case that the principal stress directions are tensile
(usually one or t w o components are) damage is assumed to occur perpendicu
lar to that plane. The rate of damage is determined by using fatigue data
reported by Davies et al., (1987). Using uni-directional fatigue experiments,
they described the relation between the stress level (σ) and the number of
cycles to failure (N) at stress level (σ):
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(8.5)

log/V=-4.68 *Іодст+8.77 ,

Using Palmgren-Miners rule (Miner, 1945), the damage per cycle in each
principal stress (or damage) direction is known:
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Ò.D,
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=
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0

0

(8.6)
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Fig. 8.2 The damage iteration scheme.
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cyclic damage tensor should be added to the already existing damage in order
to obtain complete damage in a new direction. After this procedure has been
performed for all integration points, the timestep used in the current increment
is set to the minimal value of cyc/es,p. Subsequently, the damage tensors
P

(£y ( ° /M ' are updated by adding timestep

times the cyclic damage tensors

c

( (Cytoòa') for all integration points. This approach makes sure that damage
becomes complete in a direction in at least one integration point during every
calculation increment. To omit very small timesteps

and to reduce computer

costs, damage was assumed to be complete when the damage in a direction
was more than 0 . 9 5 .
The effect of damage was incorporated by using a cracking option available
in the MARC finite element code (MARC Analysis Corporation, Palo Alto CA).
This option allows the user to initiate a crack in a user-defined orientation. In
the simulation, cracks were initiated perpendicular to the direction where the
material had completely damaged. The cracking option ensures no stiffness in
tensile and shear direction, whereas full stiffness is restored in the case that
the crack would be forced to close due to compressive stresses. This results in
non-linear, anisotropic material behavior of the cement material after damage
has occurred.

RESULTS
In general, the damage process
can be divided in three stages. In the

stress [MPa]
*4

percentage total damage
40%
ι
I
I

first stage, high-stressed areas in the
tip region are damaged and the maximal stress level in the cement mantle
is reduced. A t this stage, the damage
rate decreases with the number of
loading cycles. Fig. 8.3 shows how
the maximal tensile stress in the ce-

30
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/

//
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,
°0

/
//
(

darnage^jj

S

ΊΜ%

20%
m

maximal stress
10
IS"
20
number of loading cydes (Millions)

ment mantle was reduced from 20
MPa to about 5 MPa in the early
stage for a bonded taper. This is
caused by the fact that high stressed
areas were damaged, and lost their
mechanical

stiffness

leading

to a

Fig. 8.3 Maximal tensile stress and
total damage in the cement mantle as a
function of the number of loading cycles
in the bonded stem configuration.
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Bonded stem-cement interface
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Fig. 8.4 Tensile stress and crack distributions
(top) and unbonded (bottom) taper.
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in the cement mantle around the bonded
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stress re-distribution and a stress reduction in the damaged areas. The stress
reduction mechanism was more pronounced in the bonded case as compared
to the unbonded ones. The explanation for this phenomenon is that the
unbonded tapers have the possibility to subside during the damage process.
Hereby, stress levels increase, resulting in an only moderate decrease of
maximal stress levels in the initial damage stage.
In the second stage, the maximal stress level is relatively constant, resulting in
a damage rate which is fairly constant as well. In the final stage, the cement
mantle looses its mechanical integrity, the stress levels increase, and the
damage rate increases rapidly.
In all cases, the damage process was initiated in the tip region. However,
the progress of damage differed considerably between the bonded case and
the unbonded ones (Fig. 8.4). In the bonded case, the damaged zone
expanded in all directions, whereas in the unbonded cases, damage propagat
ed along the interface. This can be explained by the fact that the bonded stem
generates relatively low loads along the taper, but high ones in the tip region.
The unbonded tapers, however, generate high stress levels along the whole
interface. The orientation of the cracks was also different for the bonded and
unbonded cases. In the former case, damage was built up in the plane of
symmetry, resulting in cracks perpendicular to these directions. In addition, a
relatively large number of multiple cracks perpendicular to each other devel
oped at the end of the damage process. In the unbonded cases, cracks were
generated perpendicular to the circumferential direction, and the number of
multiple cracks was negligible. A t locations where the material was assumed
to be damaged, the changes in
mechanical

properties

led to

significant reduction of

a

stresses

pofl cycles]

Mechanical survival time

(Fig. 8.4). These damaged areas
were usually surrounded by areas
of higher loads which were the fu
ture damage sites.
The
had

interface

a profound

characteristics
effect

on

the

endurance of the structure (Fig.
8.5). The frictionless configuration
survived for only 5 0 loading cy
cles,

whereas

the

bonded

one

endured almost 20 million loading
cycles. Higher friction at the inter-

μ-0.0

μ-0.25

bonded

Fig. 8.5 The effects of interface character
istics and mesh density on the mechanical
survival time of the structure.
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face resulted in lower stress levels and a lower damage rate of the cement
mantle. The effects of mesh density on the damage process were very small
(Fig. 8.5). The maximal stress levels and the total survival times in the t w o
models were very similar. Obviously, as the number of integration points
participating in the damage process decreased in the coarse mesh, the number
of iterations in the damage simulation decreased as well. However, the
reduction was not with a factor of 4 as one might have expected regarding the
4 times reduction of integration points, but on the order of 1.5 to 2.5 times.
This is explained by the fact that, in general, the stress levels at neighboring
integration points are more similar in the reference mesh as compared to the
coarse one. As a result of this, the damage rate at these points is similar, and
cracking of these points is switched on in the same iteration. This mechanism
reduces the number of iterations required for the damage simulation.

DISCUSSION
In this study we tried to simulate the damage process occurring in bone
cement. It appeared that the procedure was stable, even when non-linearities
such as friction at the interface were assumed in the model. This method
facilitates the study where damage is initiated, how it progresses, and what
kind of effects various parameters have on the damage process. Taper/cement
interface characteristics appeared to have a profound effect on the damage
process and mechanical survival time of the cement mantle. Only a small
amount of friction (μ = 0.05) extended the survival time by a factor of about
12 relative to the frictionless case. The completely bonded case showed the
longest survival time of almost 20 million loading cycles.
In order to determine whether these numbers are realistic, we performed an
experiment where we used the same experimental set-up as simulated w i t h
the FE model. A

highly polished taper was

dynamically

loaded with a

sinusoidal load ranging from zero to 7 kN for a period of 1.7 million loading
cycles at a frequency of 1 Hz. It appeared that the cement mantle was hardly
damaged after this number of loading cycles. A few, radially oriented cracks
were found in the cement by SEM investigation. By measuring the strains on
the exterior of the cement mantle, it appeared that the highest dynamic strains
were generated in the tip region and that the dynamic, cyclic strain amplitudes
were considerably smaller as compared to the maximal strains levels. This was
explained by the occurrence of friction at the interface which caused the taper
to stuck in the cement mantle at unloading. Comparing the experimental
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findings w i t h those of the simulation, it must be concluded that the FE
simulation results in an underestimation of the survival time of the structure.
A simulation like this is based on many uncertainties and inaccuracies in the
model and therefore a large number of reasons can be put forward to explain
the differences between experiment and simulation. One important factor is
the visco-elastic behavior of bone cement. It has been shown that bone
cement creeps under physiological conditions (Verdonschot and Huiskes,
1995). This will reduce the stress levels in the cement mantle, slow d o w n the
damage process, and expand the endurance of the cement mantle. A second
important aspect is the stress amplitude used to determine the rate of damage.
For this purpose, the stress level at maximal loading was used in the damage
simulation. However, as indicated by the laboratory experiment, the dynamic
stress amplitudes are considerably smaller than the maximal ones generated at
loading. This is clarified in Fig. 8.6 where a schematic representation is s h o w n
of the hoop stresses occurring at the exterior of the cement mantle at loading
and after unloading. It is clear that the dynamic stress amplitude is much
smaller than the stress level at maximal loading. As a result of this, the
damage rate may be significantly lower and the survival time longer. In the
simulation, it was assumed that compressive stresses did not damage the
cement material. Although, bone cement is much stronger under compression
than under tensile loads, the material may fail under high compressive loads,
resulting in higher damage rates than predicted in the model. The simulation is
focussed on the damage accumulation in the cement mantle. Around an

Stress

implant, the damaged material may
provoke

adverse

reactions

of

the

living tissue (Jasty et al., 1986). This

Cyclic stress
amplitude

means that not only the mechanical
properties of the cement mantle are
affected by the damage accumulation, but also those of the surrounding materials. This also applies for
the interface characteristics that may

Number of loading cycles

be affected by the damaging process.
The cement particles generated by
the damage process may completely
alter the friction characteristics at the
stem/cement

interface.

Based

on

these assumptions and limitations, it

Fig. 8.6 Schematic representation of
the stress levels in the cement mantle
around an unbonded stem with friction
at the interface.
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must be emphasized that the results of the simulation should be used in a
relative sense and not in an absolute one.
The laboratory experiments indicated highest stresses in the tip region,
which was also found in the simulation, where damage was initiated in this
region. The radially oriented cracks as found in the experiments were also
reproduced in the simulation of the unbonded stems.
The method appeared to be rather insensitive for mesh density. The survival
times found in the reference models were almost identical as compared to
those found in the coarse ones. This is probably caused by the fact that the
coarse mesh was sophisticated enough to produce the same stress intensities
as found in the reference model. Therefore, it can be concluded that in this
study, the coarse mesh was adequate. However, the effects of mesh density
remain a topic of concern for other configurations and loading modes.
In general we conclude that this method is a promising tool to analyze the
damage process of bone cement around implants. The results warrant further
research to tune the method in order to obtain realistic survival times. A t
present, the method can be used only on a qualitative basis and to assess the
character of the damage process. It predicts, pre-clinically, sites where cement
damage is initiated, how this process progresses, and the effects of design
parameters of implants on the mechanical life-time of the structure, on a
comparative basis.
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The effects of cement-stem debonding in
THA on the long-term failure probability
of cement1
N. Verdonschot and R. Huiskes

ABSTRACT - The damage accumulation failure scenario is one of the most
prominent ones of cemented THA reconstruction. This scenario involves the
accumulation of

mechanical damage in materials and interfaces

due to

repetitive dynamic loading, eventually resulting in gross loosening. This study
addresses this scenario by combining finite element techniques with the theory
of continuum damage mechanics, and analyzes the damage accumulation
process in the cement mantle. It was investigated how this process was
affected

by stem-cement debonding in terms of failure rate and failure

locations, and what the effects of a layer with poor bone quality around the
cement mantle were on these quantities

Considering the unbonded stem, it

was determined if the amount of subsidence, observed clinically, can be
explained by failure of the cement mantle, and whether

cement failure

promotes the formation of a pathway for debris at the stem-cement interface.
It was found that the stem-cement characteristics not only elevated the
initial stress levels with a factor of about t w o to three as demonstrated in
earlier studies, but remained to have an impact on the failure process of the
cement mantle Stem-cement debonding accelerated the failure process with a
factor of four, and promoted the formation of a pathway for debris at the
stem-cement interface, particularly when the bone support to the cement
mantle was reduced. The amount of subsidence was only substantial when the
damaged cement mantle was surrounded by a layer of bone with reduced
stiffness.
This study supports the hypothesis that the survival of cemented THA is
enhanced by a firm and lasting bond between the stem and the cement
mantle, although this may be difficult to realize clinically.

1
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INTRODUCTION
With

regard

to

cemented

femoral

THA

components,

the

damage

accumulation and the particulate reaction failure scenarios are the most
prominent ones (Huiskes, 1993). The former involves the accumulation of
mechanical damage in materials and interfaces due to repetitive, dynamic
loading. This damaging process can lead to cement failure, or interface
disruption and eventually to gross loosening. This scenario has been identified
clinically by Jasty et al. (1991), who analyzed 16 retrieved specimens and
found a large number of cracks in the cement. They also observed a tendency
of increased crack length and density when the prosthesis had been in-situ for
a longer period of time. Cement damage was almost always associated with
stem-cement debonding, and most cracks had been generated at the corners
of the stem. The same crack patterns were found in our own material,
consisting of five autopsy retrieved specimens. In all specimens, cement
cracks were initiated at the corners of the stem, which had debonded from the
cement

mantle

(Fig.

9.1).

Stress

analyses

indicated

that

stem-cement

debonding causes higher cement stresses, and enhances the probability of
cement failure (Mann et al., 1995; Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.Ы, which
could explain the higher crack densities around the debonded sites found in
the retrieved specimens.

Fig. 9.1 An example of a cross section at the mid stem level of an autopsy
retrieved specimen. The stem has debonded from the cement mantle and has
slightly rotated. The cement has fractured at the corner of the stem. The cementbone interface shows no signs of debonding. 'P' indicates the prosthesis, 'C' the
bone cement, and 'B' the bone. The arrow indicates a crack in the cement mantle.
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When the cement material has failed, the particulate reaction

failure

scenario, may become more prominent. Through the defects in the cement
mantle, wear particles can be transported from the stem-cement to the
cement-bone interface. This process is enhanced when the stem debonds from
the cement mantle and a pathway is formed to transport the particles from the
joint space to the fractured sites (Anthony et al., 1990). These wear particles
(metal, polyethylene, acrylic cement) activate macrophages, resulting in local
osteolysis.

This

process

gradually

debonds

the

cement-bone

interface,

promotes interface motions, and propagates to gross loosening. In its turn, the
particulate-reaction failure scenario affects the damage accumulation scenario,
as the bone support to the cement mantle is gradually reduced.
This study addresses the damage accumulation failure scenario w i t h respect
to the cement mantle, and the particulate reaction failure scenario relative to
the formation of a pathway at the stem-cement interface. The purpose was to
determine how the failure process of the cement mantle develops over time,
and which mechanisms are involved. For this purpose, we combined the finite
element method with the theory of Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM)
(Chaboche, 1988.b; Lemaitre, 1984; Paas et al., 1 9 9 0 ; Verdonschot and
Huiskes, 1 9 9 2 ; Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.c). The application of this
theory enables the simulation of accumulation of micro cracks (damage) until
they lead to gross failure. In this study, the method was applied to a threedimensional

FE model of

a cemented

femoral

hip

component.

It

was

investigated how the failure process of the cement mantle is affected by the
characteristics of the stem-cement interface in terms of mechanical survival
time, failure rate and failure locations, and what the effects of reduced bone
support to the cement mantle are on these quantities. Considering

the

unbonded stem, it was determined if the amount of subsidence observed
clinically can be explained by failure of the cement mantle, and whether
cement failure promotes the formation of a pathway for debris at the stemcement interface or if it is closed by subsidence of the stem.

METHODS
A CT-based, three-dimensional FE model of a femoral THA reconstruction
was developed. A cement mantle was created with a minimum thickness of 2
m m . Directly distal of the tip no cement was present, simulating a space
created by a centralizer. The model contained 2 1 3 0 8-node isoparametric
elements, 281 gap-elements (to simulate the debonded stem-cement interface)
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and 3 3 6 0 nodal points (Fig. 9.2). For each bone element the average apparent
density ρ (gr/cm 3 ) was determined using the CT data. From these values
Young's moduli (MPa) could be calculated for each individual bone element
using the equation established by Carter and Hayes (1977):
E = с ρ3

(9.1)

w i t h с = 3 7 9 0 (MPa/(gr/cm 3 ) 3 ).
To investigate the effect of reduced bone support
to the cement due to interface bone resorption, the
stiffnesses of the bone elements directly adjacent to
the cement mantle were reduced by a factor of 100.
Hence, mechanical interface deficiency was assumed
around the whole cement mantle, and present from
the beginning of the failure process. For all bone
elements,

Poisson's

ratio

was

0.35.

Young's

modulus for the cement material was set on 2 2 0 0
MPa, and Poisson's

ratio at 0.3

(Saha and Pal,

1984). Young's modulus and Poisson ratio for the
prosthetic material were 2 0 0 GPa and 0.28, respec
tively.
To simulate the damage accumulation process
due to dynamic loading, the most strenuous loading
case out of the stance phase of walking was select
ed, and assumed to be applied repeatedly.

The

loading case involves a force of 2 4 5 0 N acting on
the prosthetic head, with angles of 23 degrees in the
frontal plane and 6 degrees in the sagittal plane
(Bergmann et al., 1993). Further, it involves three
muscle

forces

maximus),
magnitudes

(gluteus

minimus,

acting on the greater

médius

trochanter.

of these forces were estimated

Crowninshield

and
The
from

and Brand (1981). The directions of

the muscle forces were determined using the flexion
angle and the points of attachment of the muscles,
as described by Dostal and Andrews

(1981). The

resultant muscle force was 1650 N, with angles of
24 degrees in the frontal plane and 15 degrees in the

Fig. 9.2
The finite
element model used in
the analyses was three
dimensional, anatomical, and based on CT
data.
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sagittal plane (directed towards anterior). This load was assumed to be applied
to the structure repeatedly, in cycles from zero to maximal value.
To investigate the effects of stem-cement interface characteristics on the
damage process, the interface was assumed to be either completely bonded or
unbonded. In the latter case, the friction coefficient was 0.25 (Mann et al.,
1 9 9 1 ; Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.d).
The theory of Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) was implemented to
simulate the accumulation of micro cracks during loading. The details of the
method applied are given in the Appendix. The method involves simulation of
the accumulation of micro cracks, depending on the number of loading cycles,
the stress levels, stress orientation, and loading history. While the micro
cracks accumulate, the material remains

macroscopically

intact,

but

its

strength (or residual life time) reduces. To measure the accumulation in onedimensional stress situations, a damage variable (D) can be introduced, w i t h
0<D<1.

If D = 0, the material is

fully intact, and if D=1,

it has

(o f

'cracked', meaning that locally the

Γ

micro cracks have developed to a
macro crack. The stress situation

fatigue

in the cement mantle is typically

(o-N) data

three- dimensional, which requires
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implemented in the FE code is
schematically shown in Fig. 9.3.
Initially,

the

damage

in

every

о

D

alobal ρ
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integration point was set to zero.
The FE code calculated the stresses occurring in the cement man-
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Fig. 9.3 The iterative simulation scheme of
the anisotropic damage accumulation simu
lation.
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sequently, the principal stresses (a,^^,^

were calculated, which resulted in a

stress tensor in a local coordinate system identified by the rotation matrix R,p.
In the case that a principal stress component was tensile (usually one or t w o
components are in each point) damage was assumed to occur perpendicular to
that plane. The rate of micro crack development was determined from fatigue
experiments (Davies et al., 1987), which provide a relation between the stress
amplitude σ and the number of cycles to failure N at that stress level,
according to

l o g / V = - 4 . 6 8 * l o g a + 8.77

.

(9.2)

Using the Palmgren-Miner rule (Miner, 1945), the damage per cycle in each
principal stress (or damage) direction was determined, and stored in the local
damage tensor "{D^ffi^.

To enable summation of the cyclic damage tensor to

the tensor which indicates the damage that already exists, the local cyclic
damage tensor was rotated to the global coordinate system, using the R,p
matrix. This led to c(D^«**a' which identifies the damage tensor per loading
cycle, oriented in the global coordinate system. In the next step, this cyclic
damage tensor was added cycles, times to the damage which was already
present "(¿у" 068 ' until a temporary damage tensor ('(D^'^J)

was obtained that

has a new principal value of one. In this case, cycles, indicates how many
times the cyclic damage tensor should be added to the already

existing

damage to obtain complete damage in a new direction. After this procedure
had been performed for all integration points, the timestep used in the current
increment was set to the minimal value of cycles,. Subsequently, the old
damage tensors ( p(D4Ji"ota/) were updated by adding timestep times the cyclic
damage tensors ( c (£y* liw ') for all integration points. This approach ensures that
damage becomes complete in a direction in at least one integration point in
every calculation increment. A macro crack was assumed to have occurred
when the damage in a direction id)
cracking

was more than 0.95. In that case, a

option available in the MARC finite element code was

activated

(MARC Analysis Corporation, Palo Alto CA). This option allowed initiation of
cement cracks perpendicular

to the damage direction. The cracking

option

ensures no stiffness in tensile and shear direction, whereas full stiffness is
restored in the case that the crack would be forced to close, due to compressive stresses. This results in non-linear, anisotropic material behavior of the
cement material after the material was locally cracked.
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The development of the damage process in the cement mantle

1 23
was

evaluated by considering the principal values id) of the damage tensor in the
integration points

4
PID .local
y'-'iplprincipal

=

0

0

d2

0

0

ûf,

(9.3)
Чір

It was considered how the maximal value (dmax) of the principal values id) was
distributed in the cement mantles, and how the total damage (Dlot) and the
total number of macroscopic cracks (Ncracks)

in the cement mantle developed

with the number of loading cycles. The total damage (Dtol) accumulated in the
cement mantle was defined as the total of the three principal values (d) of the
damage tensor, summed over all integration points (N,p),
4,
= Σ

3
Σ <<ƒ,),„

(9.4)

V>=1 / · 1

The total number of cracks (Ncracks)

generated in the cement mantle

was

determined by the number of principal values of the damage tensors in the
integration points which were larger than 0.95,

/V„

= Σ
/p»1

(cr),p

where {cr,),p

if

(d,)ip<0.95

if (ca„>0.95

(9.5)

RESULTS
When the stem-cement interface was debonded, damage was initiated and
accumulated in different locations in the cement mantle as compared to the
bonded configuration. Assuming bonded stem-cement interface conditions, the
tensile bending stresses at the lateral exterior of the cement mantle in
particular produced damage at these sites. The unbonded stem produced high
tensile stresses at the corners of the stem. Hence, damage was initiated in
these regions. These locations of high damage rates were not affected by
cement-bone interface deficiency as simulated by a reduction in bone support
to the cement mantle. The damage accumulated with the number of loading
cycles, until the material failed (Fig. 9.5). Due to the difference in load-transfer
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Bonded
stem-cement interface!
Damage
"max

0.0

11.0

Unbonded
stem-cement interface
Damage
"max

-0.0

11.0

Fig. 9.4
The damaged sites in a part of the cement mantle. Shown is the
distribution
of maximum
(dm„J of the three principal values id) of the damage
tensor in the integration points, (a): Anterior/lateral
view. Assuming bonded stemcement interface
conditions,
damage was primarily generated due to tensile
bending stresses. (Ы: Posterior/medial
view. Assuming unbonded
stem-cement
interface conditions, damage was primarily generated due to tensile hoop stresses,
particularly around the corners of the stem.
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Fig. 9.5 The tensile stress, damage, and crack patterns (from top to bottom) after
1, 10, and 25 million loading cycles (from left to right) in a transverse cross section
of the cement mantle in the mid-stem area, (a): Assuming bonded stem-cement
interface conditions, tensile stresses were generated at the lateral side, resulting in
damage and cement cracks at these sites, after which the tensile stresses were
released, (b): Assuming unbonded stem-cement interface conditions, tensile
stresses were generated around the corners of the stem, resulting in damage and
cement cracks at these sites, after which the tensile stresses were released.
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mechanism between the bonded and unbonded stems, the damage directions
were

different

as

well.

The

bonded

stem

produced

damage

directed

predominantly in longitudinal and radial directions, whereas the unbonded one
generated damage oriented mainly in the circumferential, hoop direction.
Hence, the cement mantles gradually lost their integrities in these directions,
respectively. In the cracked areas, zero-stiffness in the damaged directions
occurred, leading to stress release in those directions (Fig. 9.5).
The rate of the damage process was much higher in the case of a debonded
stem, and was further increased by cement-bone deficiencies.

Assuming

unbonded stem-cement interface conditions, the damage rate was four times
higher as compared to the case with a bonded stem-cement interface (Fig.
9.6). The total damage (D,ot) accumulated in the cement mantle is represented
by integration points that are cracked {dmax>0.95),
damaged (0.0<dmax<0.95).

and those that are partly

After 25 million loading cycles, the total amount

of damage accumulated in the whole cement mantle (D,ot) was 95, and the

Total damage accumulated In the cement mantle

Maximal cement stress

1200[

unbonded
1000

--—"*""

^,'''"'' interface deficiency

IS
20
numb« of loadng cycles (MWgna)

Fig. 9.6 The development of the total
amount of damage built up in the
cement mantle as a function of the
number of loading cycles. Debonding
accelerated the damage process.
Reducing the stiffness of the bone
layer adjacent to the cement mantle
had only an effect in case of an
unbonded stem-cement interface. In
that case the damage rate was
elevated.

10

15
20
25
number of lowing сусйк [МШккш]

Fig. 9.7 The maximal tensile stress
value generated in the cement mantle
as function of the number of loading
cycles. Peaks stresses gradually
reduced as high stressed areas
damaged. Highest stress peaks were
found in the case of unbonded stemcement interface
conditions
in
combinations with a deficient cementbone interface. The quality of the
bone surrounding the cement mantle
had hardly any effect when the stemcement interface was assumed to be
bonded.
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number of cracks (Ncracks) was 18 in the case of bonded stem-cement interface
conditions, whereas these values were considerably higher (D,or was 4 2 0 , and
NCracks

w a s

250) when this interface was assumed to be unbonded. The effect

of interface deficiency on the damage rate was almost negligible in the case of
the bonded stem. In the case of an unbonded stem, however,

it had

considerable effects. The total amount of damage (D,of) increased with a factor
of three when bone support to the cement mantle was reduced. Secondary
(and tertiary) cracks perpendicular to the primary ones were absent around the
bonded stem, and only t w o were created in the unbonded case. Interface
deficiency at the cement-bone interface around the unbonded stem, led to
about 100 secondary cracks after 25 million loading cycles.
In all cases, the rate of the damage process reduced over time, due to
tensile stress relief in the directions perpendicular to the cracks. Initially, the
highest tensile stress (5.8 MPa) was generated in the case of the unbonded
stem-cement

interface

with

cement-bone interface deficiency

(Fig.

9.7).

Hence, this case produced the highest initial damage rate. Around the bonded
stem, peak tensile stresses were relatively low, and were hardly affected by
cement-bone interface deficiency.
Subsidence of the debonded stem
in the cement mantle was consider-

Gap between the stem and the proximal cement
um
400r

ably increased by cement-bone interface deficiency. Similar as in radio-

300

interface deficiency

graphic measurements, the amount
of subsidence was defined as the

200'

size of the gap created between the
proximal (coronal) prosthetic surface
and the proximal cement (Fowler et
al.,

1988). When the loads

were

applied for the first time to the structure with the unbonded prosthesis,
the stem subsided 25 microns in the
cement shaft (Fig. 9.8). The size of
this gap increased to about 50 microns after 25 million loading cycles.
The effect of interface deficiency on
the amount of subsidence was only
small during the first million loading
cycles. Directly after load application,
the stem subsided about 30 microns,

ioo!
intact bone

°ó

Is

to

te

*s

is

number of loading cycles [Millions]

Fig. 9.8 The amount subsidence of the
stem within the cement mantle defined
by the size of the gap created between
the prosthetic surface and the proximal
cement. When the loads were applied to
the structure
with the unbonded
prosthesis, the stem subsided about 25
microns in the cement shaft. The size of
this gap increased to about 50 microns
after 25 million loading cycles. Reducing
the bone quality led to a considerable
increase of subsidence.
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5 microns more than when the interface bone was normal. However, as the
damage process continued, the effect of a deficient cement-bone interface on
the amount of subsidence became more distinct. After 25 million loading
cycles, the stem had subsided about 350 microns within the cement mantle.
The debonded stem produced a pathway for debris when loaded. This
pathway was increased during the damaging process when the cement-bone
interface was deficient. The formation of a pathway for debris at the stemcement interface was judged by considering the interface area that was in
contact w i t h cement. In the unloaded situation, 100 percent of the interface
area was in contact. After the first load application, the stem subsided and
rotated somewhat in the cement mantle, loading the cement mantle primarily
at its corners. Hence, a pathway from proximal to distal was created at the
stem-cement interface at the flanges of the stem (Fig. 9.9). During the damage
process, this pattern remained relatively stable in the case that the cement
mantle was supported by normal bone. However, with a deficient cement-bone
interface, the subsidence and the rotations of the stem within the cement
mantle increased. This led to an increased stem-cement interface area which
opened up, and to an enlargement of the space between the stem and the
cement mantle, enhancing the pathway mechanism.

Contact areas at the stem-cement interface

after loading
initially

intact bone
interface deficiency
25 million loading cycles

Fig. 9.9 The contact areas at the stem-cement interface. Due to small rotations of
the stem within the cement mantle, a pathway for wear debris is formed from
proximal to distal. When the cement-bone interface is deficient, the pathway is
more substantial.
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DISCUSSION
In this study the failure process of the cement mantle around a femoral hip
replacement was simulated by implementing the theory of Continuum Damage
Mechanics (CDM) in a Finite Element (FE) model. The FE model used in the
analyses, and the application of the theory of CDM, are based on a number of
assumptions and limitations, which should be kept in mind when interpreting
the results. In the FE model, an idealized implantation was assumed. The stem
was in neutral position, the cement mantle was assumed to be complete,
without any irregularities, and the cement-bone interface was assumed to be
perfectly bonded, without any degeneration during the damage process. Only
one loading case, applied repeatedly, was considered, simulating the stance
phase of the gait cycle.

Although other load cases may affect the damage

process, it was assumed that this loading case was adequate to investigate
the effects of the most prominent parameters on the damage process of the
cement mantle. The mechanical properties of bone were assumed to remain
constant in time, and to be linear elastic and isotropic. These assumptions are
not entirely realistic, particularly for the deficient cement-bone interfacial layer.
This layer has been found to consist of soft fibrous tissue (Anthony et al.,
1990; Jasty et al., 1986). It has been demonstrated that the apparent Young's
modulus of this material is strain-dependent and visco-elastic (Hori and Lewis,
1982). These latter authors found a tangent modulus of about 1 MPa when
loaded at a stress level of 0.45 MPa. In the present study, Young's modulus of
the deficient bone had an average value of 90 MPa, which is much stiffer as
compared to the tangent modulus of soft tissues. The membranes at the
cement-bone interface at areas of lysis have been found to have a thickness of
t w o to five millimeters (Jasty et al., 1986). In the simulations, a somewhat
thicker layer of deficient cement-bone interface of about eight millimeters was
assumed. Hence, the structural and mechanical properties of the deficient
cement-bone interface layer simulated in the analyses are different to those
occurring in-vivo,

and the effects of poor bone quality rather than those of soft

tissue interposition were investigated. One could speculate that the effects of
a layer of soft tissue at the cement-bone interface would be more extensive
than those of poor bone quality as simulated in this study; although this will
depend

largely

on the thickness

of

the

layer,

the

actual

stress-strain

relationship, and the visco-elastic properties of the soft tissue material.
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In the application of the theory of CDM it was assumed that damage did
not have any effect on the mechanical properties of the acrylic cement until
the cement was cracked in a particular direction. This kind of CDM simulation
is called an uncoupled

simulation, whereas coupled simulations

assume

deterioration of the mechanical properties long before the damage is complete
(e.g. Paas et al., 1990). If the mechanical properties would be coupled, they
would probably lead to a reduction of peak stresses, as the elastic modulus
would

be reduced due to the accumulation

of

damage.

However,

the

relationship between damage and the elastic properties of acrylic cement is
u n k n o w n , and was not considered in this study. Another factor which might
have an effect on the damage process, but was neglected here, is the viscoelasticity of acrylic cement. In a long-term creep simulation, Verdonschot and
Huiskes (1995.a) have shown that, although the peak stresses remain at
rather constant levels, the creep capacity of acrylic cement can gradually
reduce the average tensile cement stress with about fifty percent. This may
lead to reduced damage rates in the cement mantles around both types of
stems. In the simulation, damage was represented by a tensonal variable as
proposed by Lemaitre (1984). This representation is more realistic than the
method employed before, according to which damage was considered as an
isotropic variable (Paas et al., 1990; Verdonschot

and Huiskes,

1992)

However, the new method involves additional uncertainties such as the
assumption that the damage rate and the post-damage material stiffness in a
particular direction was not affected by those perpendicular to it. The damage
rate was determined by calculating the tensile stress levels and estimating
their appropriate endurance levels from fatigue experiments. In an earlier study
w e applied the same method, and found that it led to damage rates that are
higher than occur in reality, particular when frictional interfaces are present in
the structure (Verdonschot and Huiskes, 1995.c). As a consequence of the
assumptions in the FE model, and in the application of the theory of CDM, the
results are merely indicative, and conclusions should be limited to general
trends.
The crack patterns around the unbonded stem formed realistic patterns,
relative to results of Jasty et al. (1991), and as also found in our o w n
retrieved material. To our knowledge, crack patterns similar to the ones
generated around the bonded stems in this study have not been reported in
the literature. However, this may be due to the fact that in virtually all
retrieved specimens the stem-cement interface had (partly) debonded.
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Contradicting common believe, the maximal tensile stresses generated in
the cement mantle decreased with the number of loading cycles. One might
expect that stresses would be elevated as the load-carrying capacity of the
cement mantle was gradually destroyed. However, the fractured

cement

mantle remained bonded to the bone, and acted as a spacing material between
the stem and the bone, transferring compressive, but not tensile stresses. For
this reason the damage rate declined with the number of loading cycles, and
the theoretical mechanical survival time of the structure became infinite. Of
course, the biological survival time of the reconstruction is then affected by
the effects of debris and particulate reactions.
Around the stem with the bonded stem-cement interface conditions, the
effects of cement-bone interface deficiencies were relatively small. This is
caused by the fact that the most important loading mode regarding loadtransfer of a bonded stem is bending. In general, the load-transfer is governed
by the ratio between the bending stiffness of the stem and that of the bone
(Huiskes, 1980). The bending stiffness of the stem remains constant, whereas
that of the bone is hardly changed by a variation in endosteal bone quality,
because this property is predominantly determined by the geometry

and

stiffness of the cortices. Hence, it can be expected that the stresses in the
cement mantle are rather insensitive to stiffness variations of the layer
surrounding the bone cement. This phenomenon was also found in a study
performed by Weinans et al. (1990), who found a slight (bending) stress
increase when the Young's modulus of the layer surrounding the cement
mantle was reduced by a factor of 1700. Assuming unbonded stem-cement
interface conditions, however, the effects of reduced bony support were
substantial,

and

became

more

pronounced

when

the

damage

process

proceeded. This can be explained by the fact that the unbonded stem subsides
as the cement mantle fractures. The amount of subsidence is limited by the
fractured cement segments which act as wedges between the endosteal bone
surface and the tapered-shaped stem. If the bone support reduces, the
wedging effect reduces with it, and the stem can subside further into the
cement mantle, thereby stretching the cement mantle at locations where it is
still intact

In this way, a reduced bone support accelerates the damage

process of the cement mantle.
The pathway for debris at the stem-cement interface may already be
formed when the structure is loaded for the first time. During the damage
process, a proximal to distal pathway was formed for wear particles to be
transported to distal areas, as proposed by Anthony et al. (1990). Cement
failure had little effect on the extent of the pathway, as long as the bone
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support to the cement mantle was maintained. In the case of cement-bone
interface deficiency, however, it became much larger. The quality of the bone
has been found to reduce in the vicinity of cement defects (Anthony et al.,
1 9 9 0 ; Jasty et al., 1986), indicating a gradual loss of bony support to the
cement mantle. As shown here, this will enhance debris transportation.
Cement failure had only minor effects on the amount of subsidence of the
stem within the cement mantle, provided that the bone bed was normal. In
their radiographic study, Fowler et al. (1988) reviewed a large series of Exeter
implants and measured the distal movement of the stems. In forty percent of
their cases they found a migration larger than 1000 microns after 5 to 10
years post-operatively. Based on the present study, it seems that cement
failure alone can not be responsible for these kinds of movements. However,
when the bone layer surrounding the cement mantle is osteolyzed, which has
been found repeatedly (Anthony et al., 1990; Jasty et al., 1986), the present
results indicate that the subsidence of the stem may increase considerably. In
their RSA study, Kärrholm et al. (1994) found a close correlation between the
amount

of subsidence

and the incidence of revision. In the case that

subsidence stabilized, the stem did not have to be revised, whereas in case of
progressive subsidence, revision seemed unavoidable. By interpretation of the
results of the present study, the mechanism behind this failure process can be
exposed. If the cement mantle has a defect or has fractured somewhere, the
bone adjacent to that site may be osteolyzed. This results in a reduction of
bone support to the cement mantle, hence to an increase of the cement
stresses, and an acceleration of the damage process. A pathway is formed to
transport wear particles to the cement-bone interface, and the osteolizing
process is promoted, w h i c h , itself, is accelerated again by increased micromotions at the cement-bone interface. It is likely that this process does not
stop by itself, and eventually requires a revision, as was found by Kärrholm et
al. (1994).
This study demonstrates that stem-cement debonding not only elevates the
initial stress levels in the cement mantle, as demonstrated in earlier studies,
but remains to have an impact during the whole failure process of the cement
mantle. Stem-cement debonding accelerates the failure process, and promotes
the

formation

of

a pathway

for

debris

at the

stem-cement

interface,

particularly when the bony support to the cement mantle reduces in time.
Hence, this study supports the hypothesis that the survival of cemented THA
is enhanced by a firm and lasting bond between the stem and the cement
mantle (Harris, 1992), although this may be difficult to realize clinically.
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APPENDIX
When a material is dynamically

loaded,

micro cracks may be initiated. When this oc
curs, the material is damaged. The amount of
damage accumulated in a material can be mea
sured by a reduction in stiffness, strength or
residual life time (Chaboche, 1988). Consider
an element of a damaged material (Fig. 9.A.1).
Let a be the area of a section through this
element. Due to the presence of the micro
cracks and cavities, the effective area (a') for
stress transfer is less than a. The damage (Dv )

Fig. 9. Α. 1 A damaged ele
ment. The damage depends
on the direction, and can be
described with a tensorial
variable.

associated with the direction of the normal ν
is:

D = izfL

(9.A. 1)

a
When cracks and cavities are oriented, Dv is a function of ν and the damage
should be described w i t h a tensorial variable (Lemaitre, 1984). The amount of
damage occurring in a material due to dynamic loading depends on a large
number of factors (e.g. applied load, number of loading cycles, environmental
conditions). In this study, assuming constant environmental conditions, the
amount of damage was assumed to be solely dependent on the applied load
and the number of loading cycles.
Consider, for the sake of simplicity, the one-dimensional case, where
damage becomes a scalar variable. When only the load level is varied during
the damage process, the amount of damage becomes a function of the number
of cycles (n) and the load level (S):
D=F(n,S)=f{nlN),

with the restrictions:

D = 0.0 when η = 0,
D = 1.0 when η = Λ/,

(9.A.2)
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where Λ/ ¡s the number of cycles to failure for constant amplitude loading in a
fatigue bench test of the same material. In these tests, specimens are exposed
to a dynamic load with a constant load level and the number of cycles to
failure is recorded. By repeating these tests with different

load levels the

relation between load level (S) and the number of cycles to failure (Λ/) can be
determined. Results of fatigue tests are often presented as S-N curves. The
function f(n/N) in equation (9.A.2), which is called the damage rule, defines
the relation between the amount of damage and the ratio between the number
of cycles of loading versus the number of cycles to failure. In the analyses a
linear cumulative damage rule was chosen, that is called the "Palmgren-Miner"
rule (Miner, 1945). This damage rule, which itself is stress-independent, states
that the damage is a linear function of the number of cycles of operations (n):
D = f(nlN)

= nIN.

(9.A.3)

In reality, structures are often exposed to dynamic loads of which the load
level varies in time. The damage sum accumulated during fatigue loading for a
number of cycles of nt at load levels S, can be written as (Hwang and Han,
1986):
m

0 = X>4,

І9.А.4)

/»1

where ΔΟ, represents the amount of damage accumulation during fatigue at
load level S, and m is the number of load levels.
Using the elastic relations between stresses and strains, the amount of
damage in an element can be coupled to the elastic properties (Lemaitre,
1984). However, in this study, it was assumed that the damage and the
stiffness of the cement material were uncoupled. This means that the elastic
properties of the cement were constant until the damage was complete
(D = 1.0).
In the t w o - or three-dimensional case, the damage (D) becomes a tensor.
Due to cyclic loading in a particular direction, the material can be completely
damaged in one direction, whereas it may be unaffected in another one. As a
consequence, the elastic properties of the material become anisotropic after
damage has occurred in one or t w o directions.
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Discussion

The studies incorporated in this thesis approach the failure process of
cemented THA reconstructions from a specific angle. Only mechanical aspects
are actually analyzed. As already described in the general introduction, the
failure process may develop along the accumulated-damage failure scenario
and the particulate-reaction failure scenario (Huiskes, 1993.a). The former
scenario is well addressed here, but the latter is considered only marginally.
The finite-element (FE) studies described in the various chapters concern
models of a particular reconstruction. The implant simulated in the models has
a straight-tapered shape. Hence, no stem shapes were considered which might
inhibit stem subsidence after stem-cement debonding

(e.g. Huiskes

and

Boeklagen, 1989). This may have significant consequences for the failure
process, and confines the specific conclusions to taper-shaped components.
In the FE models, particular loading conditions and mechanical properties of
the materials and their interfaces were applied. The loading conditions were
assumed to simulate those occurring during the stance phase of gait. This
loading mode was selected as it is the peak load which is applied most
frequently to the reconstruction. However, it should be realized that other
loading modes, such as those generated when climbing stairs, were not
considered in the analyses.
Materials were assumed to be homogeneous and behave isotropically, whereas
the interfaces were idealized as smooth connecting surfaces. Particular for a
model containing a complex material such as bone, these assumptions are not
entirely realistic. Bone is known to be inhomogeneous, anisotropic, and subject
to continuous remodeling. In addition, the cement-bone interface is far from a
smooth surface, but is a capricious zone where the cement has penetrated the
porous bone. These limitations limit the conclusions of these studies to generic
trends of the mechanisms that are found, and the results should be interpreted
in this light.
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The results presented in this dissertation enable us to define the most likely
failure scenario of femoral cemented hip reconstructions

in more detail.

Referring to the questions posed in the general introduction, it can be
concluded that it is highly unlikely that a mechanical failure process is initiated
at the cement-bone interface. The most probable site for this to happen is
failure of the stem-cement interface (Fig 10.1). The results presented in this
thesis show that debonding of this interface promotes cement failure, resulting
in generation of cement wear particles. In addition, stem debonding also
promotes
abrasion

cyclic
of

stem-cement

micro-motions

wear

particles

and

at

load

the

interface. These parti-

cles may be transported to the endos-

stem-cement debonding

teal bone where they provoke adverse
bone reactions at the

cement-bone

interface. Along these ways, stem-

cement failure

cement debonding eventually leads to
failure of the cement-bone interface
(Fig.

10.1).

Hence, failure

of

the

cement-bone interface is most likely

abrasive particles

the victim rather than the villain in the
process that produces failure of cemented THA reconstructions.
The
studies

mechanisms
are

implants

based

with

a

found
on

in

the

analyses

of

straight-tapered

shape. Debonding of this type of stem
from the cement results in stem subsidence and stress elevations in the
cement mantle. However, stems with
a shape or profile that obstructs subsidence,

may

different

(Huiskes

behave
and

completely
Boeklagen,

1989). The probability of debonding
is likely to be lower for these types of
stems as their shapes provide for an
additional,

geometrical

safe-guard

against debonding. The effects on the
failure

process

if

cement-bone failure

debonding

does

gross loosening
Fig. 10.1
The failure process of a
femoral THA reconstruction is most
probably initiated at the stem-cement
interface Debonding of this interface
promotes cement failure, resulting in
generation of cement wear particles.
These particles may be transported to
the endosteal bone where they provoke
adverse bone reactions and failure of
the cement-bone interface This endstage of the failure process can often
be identified on radiograms and indicates the necessity of a revision
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occur, depend heavily on geometrical characteristics. Sharp ridges may act as
stress risers, collared stems may toggle into varus, whereas stems w i t h a
more global curvature may stay in position and may experience little effect of
the stem-cement debonding process.
The effects of stem-cement interface characteristics is subject to constant
debate in the orthopaedic literature (Harris, 1 9 9 2 ; Ling, 1992). The question is
whether stems should be polished, so that they can subside within their
cement mantles (Ling, 1992), or whether they should be rough-surfaced or
pre-coated to keep them bonded to the cement (Harris, 1992). The results
described in this thesis clarify some controversial issues in this debate. First of
all, it is clear that stem-cement bonding characteristics play a dominant role in
the failure process of cemented THA reconstructions. Contrarily to what has
been suggested by Anthony (1990), the use of a polished stem results in an
elevation of cement stresses relative to one that firmly bonds to the cement
mantle. A polished stem probably provides for stress patterns at the

cement-

bone interface that are less detrimental with respect to the ones produced by
a bonded stem. However, this is not because of a reduction in shear stress
generated at the cement-bone interface as suggested by the Exeter group
(Fowler et al., 1988), but because of an increase of interface compression,
which is assumed to reduce the probability of cement-bone interface failure.
Cement creep has been identified as an important property of bone cement
and would elongate the endurance of reconstructions with polished stems
(Fowler et al., 1988). The results of the present study showed that, indeed
creep may decelerate the failure process of cemented components as it has a
stress-relaxing effect on average cement and interface stresses. However, it
should be emphasized that the effects of creep are not restricted to any type
of prosthesis. In fact, the studies show that the effects of creep are very
similar for a polished, unbonded stem, and for a stem bonded to the cement
mantle. Cement creep has only marginal effects on prosthetic subsidence,
which makes it highly unlikely that substantial migration of polished stems
within the cement mantles is caused by creep of the acrylic cement.
Failure of cemented THA reconstructions can be postponed by maximizing
the strength and minimizing the stresses in the cement and at the interfaces
(Huiskes, 1993.b). The strength can be optimized using advanced cementing
techniques. Vacuum mixing, retrograde injection, the use of a cement plug,
cleaning the bone bed by lavage, and cement pressurization, all enhance the
strength of the cement and of the interfaces. In addition, the cement mantle
should be complete and should have a minimal thickness of 2-3 m m . A thinner
mantle not only reduces the strength, but also promotes the transport of wear
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debris from the articulating surfaces to the endosteal bone. Hence, correct
placement,

and selection

of

component

size is of

utmost

importance.

Centralizers and spacers can serve as guides for correct placement. However,
when these spacers are incorrectly designed, they may draw tracks in the
polymerizing cement when the stem is inserted, particularly when the surgeon
waits w i t h the insertion until the cement has turned into an almost solid state.
This will weaken the cement mantle and promotes cement failure.
The stresses

can

be minimized

by patient

instruction, and

sensible

component design. The effects of patient instruction to minimize hip joint
loading may be more favorable than often assumed. The fatigue characteristic
of materials (and interfaces) are often extremely sensitive to small variations in
dynamic stress levels. A small reduction in peak stresses can lead to a
significant increase of mechanical life-time. Hence, a patient w h o limits the
loads applied on the reconstruction may benefit from it for a considerable
longer period of time than is often anticipated.
Stress levels can also be reduced by choosing a sensible component design.
However, this is easier said than done. In any case, stems should have no
sharp corners as they have been shown to produce stress intensities in the
cement from which cracks can initiate and propagate. The most optimal
prosthetic surface finish seems a matter of philosophy. To postpone cement
failure, prosthetic surfaces should be treated to bond to the cement mantle.
Stems have been provided with pre-coatings, increased surface roughness
patterns, ridges and grooves. However, at this point in time, there has been no
technique available which can provide a strong and lasting stem-cement bond
and which has proven itself under ¡η-vivo conditions. If these stems eventually
do

debond anyway,

reconstruction.

they

may

accelerate the

failure process of

Hence, these types of stems have

the

an inferior fail-safe

mechanism against debonding. One could also choose for another philosophy,
assuming that stem-cement debonding is unavoidable, and choose the most
optimal design according to this philosophy. A stem which does not bond to
the cement mantle should probably be polished, and it should be collarless to
accommodate stem subsidence.
Currently, a relatively large number of implant types are sold on the market
which have a mat surface finish. These components may be regarded as a
compromise between the t w o options as described above: they have a
stronger bond w i t h the cement mantle than polished components, but do not
produce the amount of wear debris which can be expected w i t h rough
debonded components. However, there is substantial evidence that the
interfacial strength of these mat-surfaced components is inadequate for a
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lasting stem-cement bond. Hence, these components most probably debond
from their cement mantles in a relatively early stage, and produce bone
cement and metal debris. Therefore, mat-surfaced stems will accelerate the
failure process and it can be concluded that a mat surface finish is a bad
compromise. This has also been confirmed by the Swedish multi-center study
which shows that the polished Exeter stem has a significantly higher survival
rate as compared to the mat one (Malchau et al., 1993).
Components pre-coated with a thin layer of acrylic cement may produce
stem-cement

interfaces that are strong enough to prevent

stem-cement

debonding. However, this has never been proven in a multi-center clinical
study w i t h a substantial number of patients. If these pre-coated components
would debond, the effects really depend on where it occurs. Does it fail at the
bond between coating and cement, or at the one between coating and metal?
In the latter case, it seems not inconceivable that a polished stem, pre-coated
with a thin layer of acrylic cement, could profit from the advantages of a
strong stem-cement

bond, whereas it would have an excellent

fail-safe

mechanism after the stem would debond from the pre-coating. In any case,
the clinical performance of pre-coated stems is unclear at the present time,
and should be addressed in the near future.
Ever since acrylic cement was introduced by Charnley in 1 9 6 0 , it has been
subject of continuous research, and many new brands have appeared on the
market. Although the fatigue strength is the most important property for
success or failure of a hip arthroplasty, the fatigue characteristics are reported
only rarely. Sometimes, only the compressive strength of a new bone cement
is reported which has little clinical significance, as the material is likely to fail
due to an inadequate tensile (fatigue) strength. If the tensile fatigue properties
are

reported,

one

should

be

suspicious

how

these

were

determined,

particularly when these properties are compared to those of other cements. To
have clinical relevance, bone cement should be tested with dynamic loads in a
in-vivo-\\ke

testing environment. These tests should be load-controlled, rather

than strain-controlled. In strain-controlled tests, stress levels in the specimens
may relax substantially over time due to the visco-elastic properties of the
material, and the specimen may last considerably longer than under more
realistic load-controlled circumstances.
One should be alert that stronger acrylic cements are usually stiffer as well.
This may result in higher stress levels in the cement mantle, and may diminish
the effects of the increased strength. Hence, a stronger bone cement does not
necessarily mean that the cement mantle around the implant will remain intact
for a longer period of time. The FE method is an excellent tool to investigate
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this phenomenon and to determine whether the "functional strength", which
reflects the increased stress levels to increased strength, of the so-called
stronger cement is indeed enhanced.
Many types of implants are available on the orthopaedic market. In
Sweden, over a hundred different types of prostheses have been used from
1967 to 1 9 9 0 , and different survival rates were established (Malchau et al.,
1993). This information is extremely valuable, as it provides nation wide,
quantitative data concerning the success of different prosthetic designs, and
how they are affected by, for example, surgical techniques and patient-related
factors. However, studies such as in the Swedish Register can provide this
information only after the new implant or technique is clinically applied for a
number of years. From an ethical point of view, it seems unacceptable to wait
for some 5 to 10 years to find out that a particular modification of the implant
was not such a good idea after all.
It is surprising and frustrating to find that there does not exist one
standard test for the bone-cement-stem structure relative to the most common
failure modes. Imagine that close to one million hip stems are implanted each
year, and there is no test to analyze these composites relative to their
mechanical merits! This phenomenon is probably caused by a number of
reasons, such as incompatible design goals for prosthetic implants, the trialand-error culture, the lack of legislation (Huiskes, 1993.a), the multi-factorial
nature of the failure process, and the large number of time-dependent
parameters involved. However, identification of failure mechanisms, which can
be composed to failure scenarios, have put the failure process of

THA

reconstructions in perspective, useful to define pre-clinical tests relative to
these scenarios. With respect to the failure process of cemented femoral THA
reconstructions, what seems more obvious than to implant the stem in a bone,
load it dynamically with a testing machine, and determine the amount of
damage at the interfaces and in the cement mantle? The main obstacle for
these laboratory bench tests was the absence of appropriate bone models
(Huiskes, 1 9 9 3 . Ы , but this problem seems to be solved as new artificial
composite bones have become available, which mimic the most important
mechanical bone properties reasonably well.
A number of methods are available to test the performance of new or
modified designs, which can be categorized into computer simulation (FE)
studies, laboratory bench tests, animal experiments, and clinical studies. In
that sequence, these studies have an increasing degree of closeness to reality,
but reducing capacity for experimental control. Each method can address a
limited range of questions, which is why these methods should preferably be
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used in combinations FE models are abstractions from reality, but with almost
absolute experimental control. They offer the possibility to examine the effects
of design parameters with more purity than can ever be realized with other
methods,

of

which

the results

are always

obscured

by

uncontrollable

experimental variables. In addition, FE models can be used already in the
design stage of implants. This is cost-effective, no physical proto-types have
to be fabricated, and no patients are put at risk.
As shown in this dissertation, the use of FE pre-clinical tests, can provide
information about the probability of failure of the cement mantle and at the
interfaces, the mechanisms involved, and subsequent effects on the failure
process of cemented THA reconstructions. A t this point in time, this method
can effectively be used to test new or modified designs relative to those for
which its clinical performance has been established. Hence, it can be utilized
to test these designs relative to others, with respect to the various stages in
the failure process of cemented T H A ' s .
The ultimate goal of pre-clinical testing should be to predict the life-time of
the reconstruction. Hence, one should be able to simulate the failure process
of THA reconstructions in a realistic time-frame. Although recently threedimensional, anatomical models have been introduced, and mechanically or
biologically controlled processes can be simulated, we are still far away from
this goal. This is not caused by limited modeling capabilities of FE models, but
mainly by the lack of input data. For example, what is the biological response
to stresses, strains, relative motions, and wear particles? What kind of tissues
are formed, and what are the mechanical properties of these newly formed
tissues? What are the fatigue properties of the bone cement and the interfacial
bonds under dynamic, combined loading conditions? How are prosthetic
surface finish, relative micro-motion, and wear particle formation related to
each other? What are the rates of progress of the various failure mechanisms?
When these data become available, and there is no doubt that this will
happen in the future, at least to some extent, we are able to put the various
failure mechanisms in a realistic time-frame. This facilitates the possibility to
actually simulate the failure scenario of different THA reconstructions, and to
predict their endurance, at least for general patient and surgeon dependent
conditions.
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Summary
Clinical studies indicate that about 10 percent of cemented Total Hip
Arthroplasty (THA) reconstructions has to be revised within 10 years postoperatively. The clinical prospects of these revised components are
considerably less as compared to those of the primary ones. Therefore, it is
important to improve the endurance of primary reconstructions as much as
possible. This can be promoted by a better understanding of the mechanisms
involved in the failure process of cemented THA reconstructions. These
reconstructions may fail at various locations within the structure, either within
the materials (prosthetic stem, bone cement, and bone) or at the connections
(interfaces) between those materials (the stem-cement interface and the
cement-bone interface). The end-stage of failed reconstructions
is
radiographically often identified as a demarcation at the cement-bone
interface, indicating that this interface has failed. However, it is very likely that
other mechanisms, such as cement failure or failure of the stem-cement
interface, which can not be identified on radiograms, are also involved in the
failure process. Which mechanisms are involved, how they interact, and in
what order they evolve, is unknown. These issues are the main theme of this
dissertation. Various failure mechanisms are investigated and it is analyzed
how they are related to each other. For this purpose, laboratory experiments
and computer simulation techniques, the so-called Finite Element Method
(FEM), were used.
In chapter 2 it is described how and where a prothesis debonds from its
cement mantle and whether this is a stable process. It is shown that
debonding starts in the tip region, and at the resection level. These regions
compare well with those found in retrieved specimens. Stem-cement
debonding, which is primarily governed by shear stresses, ¡s a stable process,
indicating that the debonding process does not necessarily accelerate quickly
once debonding is initiated.
The effects of debonding on the mechanical survival of the THA
reconstruction is analyzed in chapter 3. Using FEM models, it was investigated
how dynamic micro-motion patterns, and stress levels in the cement mantle
and at the cement-bone interface were affected by stem-cement debonding. In
addition, it was investigated how these parameters are affected by stemcement friction. A debonded stem subsides in the cement mantle which
increases cement stresses, which are reduced again when friction is present.
Stem-cement friction causes the stem to remain stuck in the cement mantle
after unloading. Although this will result in residual stresses in the cement
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mantle, it will reduce the cyclic cement stresses and micro-motions at the
stem-cement interface, which results in a lower mechanical failure probability
of the reconstruction. The failure probability of the cement-bone interface is
also reduced by stem-cement debonding, predominantly due to high
compressive stresses generated at the cement-bone interface.
From the results described in chapter 3, one might hypothesize that a stem
which debonds from its cement mantle should have a rough surface finish in
order to generate high frictional forces at the interface, and to reduce cement
stresses. To investigate this hypothesis, laboratory experiments were
performed with polished and rough surfaced taper-shaped prostheses which
were implanted in cement mantles (chapter 4). The prostheses were forced to
debond from their cement mantles, and long-term dynamically loaded. Their
subsidence within the cement mantle, and the damage in the cement mantle
was evaluated. It was found that the polished prosthesis subsided more than
twice as much as compared to the rough one, but that the rough stem
damaged the cement mantle to a larger extent. A large number of cracks and
wear particles were found around the rough stem, whereas the cement mantle
around the polished stem seemed undamaged. Hence, although surface
roughness may limit stem subsidence after debonding, it does not reduce
cement damage.
Bone cement, just like many other plastic materials, deforms in time when
the loading conditions are held constant. This process is called "creep". It has
been suggested in the literature that this property has considerable
consequences for load-transfer and stress levels in the reconstruction To
investigate this suggestion, the creep properties of bone cement under
dynamic stress conditions were determined (chapter 5). It was found that
bone cement indeed creeps under dynamic stress conditions and that it creeps
at a higher rate when stressed under a tensile load as compared to a
compressive one.
In chapter 6 it is described how the creep properties were implemented in a
FEM model of a polished taper-shaped prosthesis, implanted in a cement
mantel. The results were compared to those obtained in laboratory
experiments. The prostheses were dynamically loaded and the relationships
between load, creep properties, friction and prosthetic subsidence were
determined. The stems did not subside continuously, but in a step-wise
fashion. This was observed in the experiments, reproduced in the FEM
simulations, and can be explained by stick slip processes at the prosthesiscement interface. The amount of subsidence largely depends on the amount of
friction at the interface; more friction reduces the subsidence rate
considerably.
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The effects of cement creep on the mechanical survival time of cemented
THA reconstructions are described in chapter 7. It was investigated whether
polished, unbonded stems accommodate creep better than bonded stems, and
if subsidence rates measured in-vivo can be explained by cement creep. The
study showed that stems subside only marginally due to cement creep. Hence,
it is highly unlikely that subsidence, discernable on radiograms, is caused by
creep. The study did not confirm that polished, unbonded stems accommodate
creep any better than bonded ones, nor did creep relax cement peak stresses.
However, average stresses in the cement and at the interfaces were reduced,
indicating that creep may contribute to an extent of the mechanical survival
time of THA reconstructions.
Chapters 8 and 9 describe how the theory of Continuum Damage
Mechanics can be combined with FE techniques to simulate the accumulation
of damage (micro-cracks) in the cement mantle. In chapter 8, this method was
applied to an axi-symmetric structure, consisting of a taper-shaped prosthesis
pushed in a cement mantle. It was investigated how the interface conditions
affected the mechanical survival time of the structure. It was found that these
conditions have considerable effects on the damage process. Not only the
mechanical endurance of the structure changes, but also the way in which
damage progressed is affected.
Chapter 9 describes how the same method was applied to a realistic model
of a femoral THA reconstruction. It was investigated how the damage process
in the cement mantle is affected by stem-cement debondmg, and what the
effects are of the quality of the bone surrounding the cement mantle. It was
found that stem cement debondmg accelerates the failure process, and
promotes the formation of a pathway for debris at the stem-cement interface,
particularly when the bone support to the cement mantle is reduced. The
amount of subsidence is only substantial when the damaged cement mantle is
surrounded by a layer of bone with reduced stiffness.
To return to the main theme of the thesis, it is clear that femoral cemented
THA reconstructions eventually fail at their cement-bone interfaces, However,
the failure process is probably initiated in another part of the structure, most
likely at the stem-cement interface. Debondmg of this interface results in
higher cement stresses, which promote cement failure, and micro-motions at
the cement-bone interface. In addition, stem debondmg leads to a higher
production of wear particles. These particles may induce adverse bone
reactions, and cement-bone interface failure. Along these ways, stem-cement
debondmg eventually leads to failure of the cement-bone interface. This is an
irreversible process heading for a revision.
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Samenvatting
Klinische studies hebben aangetoond dat binnen 10 jaar na implantatie
ongeveer 10 procent van de primaire gecementeerde heupprothesen gereviseerd moet worden. De klinische vooruitzichten van gereviseerde prothesen
zijn aanzienlijk slechter dan die van primair geplaatste prothesen. Het is daarom
van groot belang om de levensduur van de primaire reconstructie zo lang
mogelijk te maken. Om dit te bereiken is een goed inzicht vereist in de
mechanismen die een rol spelen in het taalproces van heupprothesen. De
heupprothese kan op verschillende lokaties falen, zoals in de materialen zelf
(prothese, botcement, of bot) en op de twee grensvlakken (interfaces) tussen
deze materialen (de prothese-cement interface en de cement-bot interface).
Het eindstadium van gefaalde heupprothesen wordt röntgenologisch vaak
gekenmerkt door een demarkering op de cement-bot interface, wat aangeeft
dat deze interface is bezweken. Het is echter zeer waarschijnlijk, ZIJ het niet te
zien op röntgenfoto's, dat er ook andere mechanismen in het faalproces
betrokken zijn. Welke mechanismen dit zijn, hoe ZIJ elkaar beïnvloeden en in
welke volgorde ZIJ zich voltrekken is echter onbekend. In dit proefschrift staat
deze probleemstelling

centraal en worden verscheidene

faalmechanismen

onderzocht en hun onderlinge samenhang bestudeerd. Om dit te onderzoeken
is gebruik gemaakt van laboratoriumexperimenten en computersimulatiemodellen, de zogenaamde Eindige Elementen Methode (EEM).
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt beschreven hoe en waar een prothese loslaat van de
cementmantel en of dit een stabiel proces is. De resultaten geven aan dat het
loslatingsproces begint bij de prothesetip en het resectieniveau. Het proces
wordt gedomineerd door de hoogte van de schuifspannmg gegenereerd op de
prothese-cement interface. Loslating blijkt een stabiel proces te zijn. Dit houdt
in dat het niet versneld wanneer loslating eenmaal is geïnitieerd.
Wat de gevolgen zijn van het loslatingsproces op de mechanische levensduur van de reconstructie wordt belicht in hoofdstuk 3. Met behulp van een
EEM model is onderzocht hoe de spanningen in de cementmantel en op de
cement bot interface worden beïnvloed en hoe groot de cyclische microbewegingen zijn tussen de prothese en het cement Tevens is onderzocht of deze
grootheden beïnvloed worden door de protheseruwheid. De resultaten tonen
aan dat een prothese na loslating in de cementmantel zakt en zodoende de
spanningen in het botcement verhoogt, een ruwere prothese voorkomt dit
enigszins. Bovendien zorgt wrijving tussen de prothese en het cement ervoor
dat de prothese in de cementmantel blijft steken nadat de belasting is
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weggenomen. Hierdoor blijft er weliswaar enige spanning in de cementmantel
aanwezig, maar worden de cyclische cementspanningen en de microbewegingen tussen prothese en cementmantel verkleind, wat de mechanische
levensduur ten goede komt. Opvallend is dat de faalkans van de cement-bot
interface wordt verkleind door het loslaten van de prothese van de cementmantel, doordat deze verbinding met hogere drukspanningen wordt belast.
Uit de resultaten beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 zou men af kunnen leiden dat
een losgelaten prothese een ruw oppervlak moet hebben om zo hoog mogelijke
wrijvingskrachten tussen de prothese en het cement te kunnen genereren.
Deze hypothese werd in hoofdstuk 4 getest middels laboratoriumexperimenten.

Hierbij werd

gebruik

gemaakt

van gladde

en ruwe

conus-vormige

prothesen die in een cementmantel werden geïmplanteerd. Vervolgens werden
de prothesen belast tot ze los lieten van hun cementmantels en langdurig,
dynamisch belast. De zakking van de prothesen in de cementmantels en de
cementschade werden geëvalueerd. Hoewel de gladde prothese verder in de
cementmantel

zakte, bleek de cementschade veroorzaakt

door de

ruwe

prothese veel groter te zijn. De ruwe prothese genereerde vele cementscheuren, terwijl de gladde prothese het cement onbeschadigd het.
Botcement vervormt, net als vele andere kunststoffen, in de loop van de tijd
wanneer het wordt blootgesteld aan een constante belasting. Dit tijdsafhankelijke vervormingsproces wordt "kruip" genoemd

In de literatuur is gesugge-

reerd dat deze eigenschap grote gevolgen heeft voor de krachtsdoorleiding in
de reconstructie en de hoogte van de spanningen gegenereerd in de reconstructie. Om deze suggestie te onderzoeken, werd eerst bepaald wat de
kruipeigenschappen van botcement zijn onder dynamische belastingen. De
resultaten van deze experimenten staan beschreven in hoofdstuk 5. Het bleek
dat botcement inderdaad kruipt onder dynamische belastingcondities en dat
het sneller kruipt onder een trek- dan onder een drukbelastmg.
In hoofdstuk 6 werden de aldus bepaalde kruipeigenschappen van botcement toegepast in een EEM model van een gladde conus-vormige prothese
geïmplanteerd in een cementmantel en de resultaten werden vergeleken met
die van laboratoriumexperimenten. De prothesen werden dynamisch belast en
de relaties tussen de belasting, de kruipeigenschappen, de mate van wrijving
tussen de prothese en de cementmantel en de zakking van de prothese m de
cementmantel werden bepaald. De prothesen vertoonden geen continue, maar
een stapsgewijs

zakkingspatroon.

Dit verschijnsel werd gevonden in de

experimenten, gereproduceerd in de EEM simulatie en kan verklaard worden
door de gecombineerde werking van cementkruip en "stick-slip" verschijnselen
tussen prothese en cementmantel. De mate waarin de prothese in de cement-
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mantel wegzakt hangt sterk af van de hoeveelheid wrijving die optreedt tussen
de prothese en het cement; een hogere wrijvingscoëfficient leidt tot een
geringere zakking.
De gevolgen van cementkruip op de mechanische levensduur van gecementeerde reconstructies is beschreven in hoofdstuk 7. In dit hoofdstuk w o r d t
onderzocht of glad gepolijste prothesen beter de kruipeigenschappen van
botcement benutten dan prothesen die vast blijven zitten aan de cementmantel
en of de zakking van prothesen, zoals die vaak op röntgenfoto's te zien is, kan
worden verklaard door kruip van botcement. Dit laatste blijkt in ieder geval
zeer onwaarschijnlijk te zijn. De prothese zakte slechts 50 μνη in de cement
mantel na 5 miljoen belastingcycli ten gevolge van cementkruip. De studie
bevestigde niet de suggestie dat glad gepolijste prothesen kruip beter benutten
dan prothesen die vast

blijven zitten aan de cementmantel. Bovendien

resulteerde kruip van het botcement niet in een reductie van de spanningspie
ken in het botcement, of op de prothese-cement en cement-bot interfaces. De
gemiddelde spanningen in het cement en op de beide grensvlakken namen
echter wel af, waardoor cementkruip zeer waarschijnlijk de levensduur van
gecementeerde heupreconstructies verlengt.
Indien botcement te lang aan een te hoge belasting wordt blootgesteld,
faalt het materiaal en ontstaan er scheuren. Dit proces kan worden geanaly
seerd door de theorie van de Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) te
combineren met de Eindige Elementen Methode, zoals ondermeer beschreven
staat in de hoofdstukken 8 en 9
In hoofdstuk 8 is deze methode toegepast op een model bestaande uit een
gladde conus-vormige prothese die geïmplanteerd is in een cementmantel en
die lange tijd dynamisch wordt belast. De simulaties toonden aan dat de
wrijvingseigenschappen tussen de prothese en de cementmantel zeer grote
effecten hebben op het schadeproces in de cementmantel. Een hogere wrijving
resulteert in een vertraagde vorming van micro-scheuren en daarom in een veel
langere mechanische levensduur van de constructie als geheel.
In hoofdstuk 9 is dezelfde methode gebruikt om het effect van protheseloslating op het faalproces van de cementmantel te analyseren en om te onderzoeken of dit proces wordt beïnvloed door de kwaliteit van het omliggende
bot

Het blijkt dat een losgelaten prothese eerder aanleiding geeft tot scheur-

vorming in de cementmantel dan wanneer dezelfde prothese vast zou zitten
aan de cementmantel, vooral wanneer

het omliggende

bot van

slechte

kwaliteit is. Bovendien kan de prothese roteren in de cementmantel, waardoor
er een ruimte tussen prothese en cementmantel gecreëerd wordt. Als gevolg
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hiervan kunnen slijtagedeeltjes, die negatieve botreacties kunnen initiëren,
langs de prothese worden getransporteerd.
Om terug te komen op de centrale probleemstelling: Er kan worden
geconcludeerd dat de reconstructie uiteindelijk faalt omdat de cement-bot
interface bezwijkt. Het is echter niet aannemelijk dat het faalproces ook op
deze interface is geïnitieerd. Waarschijnlijk begint dit faalproces met

het

loslaten van de prothese van de cementmantel. Dit leidt tot hogere spanningen
en tot het falen van cement, wat weer resulteert in grotere micro-bewegingen
bij de cement-bot interface. Bovendien leidt het loslaten van de prothese tot
een verhoogde produktie van slijtagedeeltjes. Deze deeltjes kunnen negatieve
botreacties veroorzaken wat resulteert in het falen van de cement-bot interface. Via dit scenario kan het loslaten van de prothese van de cementmantel
leiden tot het falen van de cement-bot interface. Dit proces is onomkeerbaar
en zal een revisieoperatie noodzakelijk maken.
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Het faalproces van femorale heupprothesen wordt voornamelijk bepaald door
mechanische processen.

II
Het oppervlak van de femorale component
heupprothesen dient niet 'mat' te zijn.

van

gecementeerde

totale

Ill
Het voortschrijden van het faalproces van gecementeerde femoral heupprothesen kan niet worden beoordeeld door de migratiewaarde alléén; men dient
ook prothesekarakteristieken, zoals vorm en oppervlaktestructuur, in de
beoordeling te betrekken.

IV
Migraties van gecementeerde heupprothesestelen zichtbaar op standaard
röntgenfoto's, kunnen niet worden verklaard door de kruipeigenschappen van
het botcement.

V
Bij het ontwerpen van heupprothesen, waarvan verwacht w o r d t dat zij aan het
botcement zullen hechten, dient meer aandacht te worden besteed aan het feit
dat deze hechting vaak onvoldoende sterkte blijkt te bezitten.

VI
Pré-klinische testen zijn ontworpen om nieuwe gewrichtsprothesen te testen
alvorens zij in patiënten worden gebruikt; de meerderheid van deze testen
wordt echter post-klinisch toegepast.

VII
Orthopaeden klagen vaak dat de sterk geschematiseerde computermodellen
voor mechanische analysen de klinische werkelijkheid niet voldoende
benaderen. Voor de patiënten, echter, ware het wenselijk dat diezelfde
orthopaeden hun onvoorspelbare werkelijkheid wat beter modelleerden naar de
computermodellen.

Vili
Uit het feit dat het woordenboek 'cement' verklaart als 'bindmiddel' kan
worden geconcludeerd dat het thans gebruikte orthopaedische vulmiddel ten
onrechte 'cement' wordt genoemd.

IX
De toestand van de drie-dimensionale heupreconstructie wordt te vaak tweedimensionaal beoordeeld.

X
It's not your blue blood, your pedigree or your college degree. It's what you do
with your life, that counts. (M. Fuller in Time, 16 jan., 1989)

XI
Hoewel men dient te werken om te leven en niet te leven om te werken, leidt
hij of zij, die slechts werkt om te leven, een armoedig bestaan.

XII
Ruilverkaveling is bedoeld geweest om boeren en tuinders een grotere
overlevingskans te bieden. Het heeft velen van hen wel naar het faillissement
gedreven.

XIII
De steeds toenemende hoeveelheid geld die aan topvoetbal wordt besteed leidt
niet tot een verhoging van de amusementswaarde van deze tak van sport.

XIV
De kwaliteit van een proefschrift is niet noodzakelijkerwijs evenredig met het
aantal bedrijven waardoor het wordt gesponsord.

